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Could Bring 
Viet Nam War 
To Conclusion 

C Semihole County * * . al on the St. Johns River * • is * "The Nile of America" 

I 

JAMES MEYERS (right) Is given the oath of 
office as acting postmaster of Casselberry by 
Robert H. Woodward, U. S. postal inspector. 
Meyers succeeds Edgar Sitler, resigned, and 
has served with the post office department 
since 1949. 11 years at Akron, Ohio. He Is mar-
ried and resides at 542 Queen's Mirror Circle 
In Casselberry. 	 (Herald Photo) 

. .,, Theft Excitement 
Is Fatal I 

Romania Seen As Mediator 
Local Sailor Killed While Hunting 
Youth Shot 

On His 21st 

Anniversary 

10 grocer 

A third class petty officer 
stationed at Sanfl,rd Naval 
.4zr .itaun *s. aio .a.L ki1ed 
during an apparent hunting 
accident Sunday afternoon 
near Orals National Forest. 

Re was Identified as Julian 
Pierce Hutcheson Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hutche-
son Sr., Savannah, Ga. Sunday 
was his 214 birthday. 

Hutcheson w a s reported 
missing late Sunday afternoon 
following a squirrel hunt. A 
search party made up of Navy 
personnel and members of the 
Lake County sheriff's depart-
ment found his body at about 
2 am. today. 

Authorities report he had 
been shot through the right 
temple. The incident, which 
occurred near Astor, Is under 
Investigation. 

The third class electrician's 
mate entered the Navy In 1962 
and had been stationed at San-
ford since Oct. 4. 1963. lie was 
attached to the special ser-
vices division and had been at. 
tending night school at Rol-
lins College. 

An uncle, Lyman Hutcheson, 
resides in Ocala. 

Explosions Rip 
Homes Of Four 
Negro Leaders 

CHARLOVT*, N. C. (UPI) 
-A series of explosion, early 
today ripped the homes of four 
of the top Negro leaders of 
this city, including that of a 
United -States States Comnmiis$se 
and the state presldoât èf the 
National Association for the 
Advaocement of Colored P. 
pie. 

No one was injured In the 
bombings that went off within 
minutes of each other shortly 
before 3 am. 

"They're trying to kill us," 
cried Kelly Alexander, the 
state president of the NAACP. 
"If this had been a frame 
home, they would have killed 
my children." 

Police throw up a barricade 
around the area, it residential 
section of brick, ranch-style 
homes In the northwest section 
of Charlotte. 

The front of Alexander's 
home was blown out as was 
that of his brother, Fred Alex-
ander, Charlotte's only Negro 
member of the City Council, 
who lives next door. 

Other homes damaged be. 
longed to Julius Chambers, 
who recently was named a 
United States Commissioner 
for the Middle North Carolina 
District, and Dr. Reginald 
Hawkins, a dentist. 

Princess, Tony 

To Leave Soon 
NEW YORK (UPfl - PrI.n. 

cdi Margaret's public ap 
pesrances In this country end 
today with a formidable pro. 
gram of social and official 
funrtlons, Including a whirl. 
wind shopping tour of cxcii 
sive Fifth Avenue shops. 

They leave for Bermuda 
Wednesday, ending their 
three-week visit to the Undid 
States. 

VIENNA (UP!) - Com-
munist Romania emerged to-
day as at possible mediator be. 
tween the United States and 
North Viet Nam in talks to 
end the Viet Nam war. 

Authoritative Austrian sour. 
ces said the United States 
hai approached Romania on 
the question and that Roman. 
Ian Premiar Ion Gheorgha 
Maurer has discussed It In 
private talks with Austrian 
officials. 

Maurer Is concluding n six. 
day official visit to Austria 
today, 

The sources quoted Maurer 
its saying his government was 
studying the mediation nugget. 
lion anti might take diplomatic 
moves to bring the Viet Nam 
war to the conference table 
when it considered the time, 
to be ripe. 

Romanian sources in Vienna 
said "all real chances to end 
the Viet Nam conflict must be 
carefully considered and ex-
amined." But there was no 
official Romanian comment on 
the reports. 

Informed Austrian sources 
said the Initial talks on tha, 
possibility of Romanla's be. 
com ing a mediator were held 
between U. S. Ambassador 
VihIlam Crawford 

 
n 

officials in Bucharest 
last June. 

The visit last week by Sen-
ate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield and four other sen-
ators to Moscow and Buebar. 
est was seen as further sri. 
denc. of Romanian mediation 
plans. 

Mansfield left Bucharest 
Sunday on rout. to Saigon. 

It W  pointed out that Ri-
mania is a "neutral" country 
within( the Communist bIos 
whlc maintains friendly re. 
Intl 	with the West. 

gburvcs said the Viet Neat 
wr may have been among 
toS*zbjecta dlaeusssd by U.S.-.' 
Skeretary .f State Dean Reek 
and Romanian Foreign Mtn. 
later Corneliu Msn.scu icy. 
eral weeks ago In Washing. 
lou. 

Engineers Ready 

Gemini 1 Craft 
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - 

Engineers prepared to bolt 
the Gemini 7 spacecraft to Its 
Titan I rocket desplte a strike 
by capsule technicians that 
threatens to delay the Dee. 4 
blastoff. 

The 8,000.pound spaceship 
was scheduled to take its Imp) 
form for flight later today. 

A group of out.of.tow* 
spacecraft specialists was fill- 
ing the key caps loft by sink. 
Ing machinists to keep Gemini 
7 preparations on schedule. 

But there was a question 
how long the nonunion techni. 
clans could maintain the pro. 
gram without a postponement 
In the twin-launch spectacular.  

"The work is going along 
normally Rainy," said a space 
agency spokesman. "Tomor-
row we'll just have to wait and 
see." 

C 

p. 

untary gifts. 
A nightwatchman for Chase 

for the past six years, Sam 
Lives at Five Points just off 
Highway 17.92. Arriving in this 
country as an immigrant lad 
In 1005 from Italy, he made a 
pledge to himself, as he 
caught his first flimpto of the 
Statue of Liberty to fly the 
flag and pay Ave cents each 
day for the privilege, when he 
had a place of his own to do 
so. 

He received his full citizen. 
ship In 1914 In Wyounnlng and 
proudly took the oath to de-
fend the flag and constitution 
of his adopted land. 

In 1939 he acquired a house 
and service station in New 
Jersey and remembered to 
fulfill his boyhood pledge, 
which he has continued ever 
since. 

He has received nationwide 
publicity for his outstanding 
patriotism in publications and 
on radio. 

Here especially for the oc' 
casion were his ion, Frank 
J. Santo, and grandson, Sam. 
uel F. Santo, both of Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

Gen. J. C. Hutchison, chair-
man of the board, was master 
of ceremonies and the guest 
of honor was introduced by 
J. F. Bolt. 

Also present for the occasion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Randall 
Chase, Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. 
Chase Jr., Mrs. Hutchison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Weiner, Mrs. 
Bolt, and Mr. and Mrs. B, N. 
Richardson. 

Teenager Shot, 
Is Recovering 

Lee Junior Perry, 16, of Wil-
liam Clark Court, is in fair 
condition at Seminole Memor. 
lei Hospital today after being 
shot early Saturday morning, 

Pollee reports indIcate the 
youth was shot by Aubrey 
Mitchell, 25, of 1603 West 11th 
Street. 

Perry allegedly chased the 
woman down an alley and on 
to the porch of her home, 
threatening her. 'Ihe woman 
reportedly fled into her home. 
grabbed a German-made pis-
tol and returned to her porch 
where she fired three shots 
at the youth. One bullet struck 
the boy in the abdomen. 

I 	r 
L7 ,4 4 	aaftirb OTA rrath 

Pk.. 	11 2 	. 2"7l 
WEATHER: Sunday 82.60; low tonight about 60; high Tuesday near 80. 
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• 	 By Jane Casselberry 
Chase and Company execu. 

lives paid tribute Sunday 
evening to Sam Dambrosia, 
American patriot, at a dinner 
In his honor at the TradeWinds 
Safeteria In Casselberry, 

It was said of him that "he 
lives every day the type of 

patriotism most of us bring 
forth only on special occas. 
Ions." 

Sam, known affectionately 
as "Uncle Sam," is celebrat. 
ing the 25th year of his custom 

SAM DAMBROSIA was honored as an outstanding patriot Sunday eve- 	of flying the flag each day 

nlng at a dinner given by Chase and Company officials at the Trade- 	and sending the government a 
Winds Cafeteria In Casselberry. Shown left to right, his grandson, Sam- 	check each year for $15.25 for 

uel Santo; Randall Chase, cornpaiiy president; Sam Dambrosia; and his 	the privilege. 

son, Frank Santo, of Des Moines, In 	 To date Sam has sent over . 	 (Ileruld Photo! 	$136 to the government in vol. 

Some Mobile Home's Taxable 
Mobile home owners in hicks for tax purposes nnil 	The new law went Into of- year yearly rates will apply 

Seminole County were urged are subject tb only that form feet Nov. 2 on passage of a which run from $21.72 to $86.. 
today to register their prop. of taxation, 	 constitutional amend m in 1. 72. 
erty as a motor vehicle under "The exception would be Taxes mut be paid until 	Mobile homes, trail.r coach. 
a new state law and pay taxes a person with a mobile home )larch 1 p.ntI rang. from $6.72 ss, house trailers, camper. 
accordingly. 	 permn::cntly affixed to his for a trailer up to 85 feet to type mobile homes mounted 

G. Troy Ray Jr., tax col. own land, then it would be 926.72 for trailers over dl and transported wholly upon 
loctor, nald all mobile homes classified asreal property." tact, 	 the body of a self.pop.11ed 

	

abëIaEEt1i*mitr vs; Rsr.3ald.' 	_, 	
- 
.-4'. 	Hea4nnlng March 1 liizt vehierer ur ny Iype of triller 

__________ 	 or vehicle body without Inde- 
pendent motive power drawn 

LBJ Leads In Tribute To JFK by a self-propelled vehicle is 
subject to the license tax. Ray 
said. 

FREDERICKSBURG.. Tea on Kennedy's grave in tr. 	 "Any mobil, home subject 
(UPI) - President and Mrs. llngton cemetery, across the 	 to taxation in Florida, which 

Johnson attended memorial i'otoninc River front the wi- 	 40414,
Is not on * personal prcperty 

church services at today, al. tian's capital, 	 roll of any Florida county for 

most two years to the hour 	Johnson Sunday personal. 

after the assassination of l)P led an estimated 35,000 	BRIEFS 
the year 1065, Is Immediately 
subject to the motor vehicle 

John F. Kennedy. 	 persons in a silent salute to 	 tax," Ray said.  

The first family chose M. 
Kenns'Iy during an outdoor 	 Any mobile home subject to 

Mary's Roman C a t It a Ii c rally in San Antonio for Rep. 'Sealift' 	 registration after Nov. 2 of 

Church In this central Texas Henry H. Gonzalez. D.T.x. 	KEY WEST (UPI) - Three this year will purchase, and 

city near their ranch for in. 	
Recalling Kennedy's visit U.S. hired excursion boats be Issued the "5tH" series 

tsrilenominatlonal rites ban. to San Antonio a(lay before made another voyage to Cuba plates according to the length 
oring the first catholic over the assassination in 19(13, he todny for refugees stranded at of the trailer. 

to OCCUPy the White, House. bowed his head for nearly a a. north Cuban port when a 

Members of the public minute while the huge crowd small boat exodus was halted 

were Invited to join the tn. remained hushed, 	 earlier this month. Lou than 	Pa 

but, to Kennedy on the a.. 	"1 think that each of you i.000 refugees remain to be 	i1y rurcasing 
cond anniversary of his death would want to join with all ferried to the United States 
In Dallas from a sniper's bui. of us in standing and bow. before the thu daily air shut. 

12 New Vehicles lets. 	 ing our heads in rri.pect and tIc of refugees between Miami 
Clergymen selected to con. in nielnory to our great lead, and Cuba begins Dec. 1. 

duct the special service were er, John Fitzgerald Kennedy. 	 The City Commission is ex. 
peeled to award bids of &I. 

the Very Rev. Joseph J. who was here with us in San New Staff most $47,000 on 12 new ye- 
Hildebrand, pastor of 	Antonio two yea,. ago to. 	JAKARTA ttIl'I) - Indo. hides at Its meeting tonight. 
Mary's; Or. John Barclay .iay," 

thu I'resi.lcnt explain. milan army commander MaJ. 	Included In the Items are 
of 	the Central Christian id. 

	
Grit. Sochartu today installed trucks, two police cars, dump 

Church in Austin, 'Fez., and 	invited everyone in the a new staff fit President Hu. and garbage vehicles and 
Rabbi Judah Fish. of the con- 	n'td to attend tho mentor. karno'a top executive body, sweepers. 
gregatlon Agudais Achins, al. ml ssrrs ki in Frc.lrrkkal,urr, the Supreme Operational Corn. 	The commissioners A l to 
so In Austin. 	 about 75 miles northwest 6f mand. 	 may approve a revised pay 

Barclay offered a prayer Sati Antonio but only .16 	 schedule for 54 city employes, 
at Kennedy's Inauguration In miles west of the LIII Boy Hanged 	- raising their wage scale to the 
10410. 	 Ranch. 	 JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - minimum $1.25 per hour, 

Johnson, who complete. 	 Seven-year-old Floyd flomp. Also on the agenda: 
his second year in office this New Notoriety 	son was accidentally hanged Public hearing for resonlag 
afternoon, was sworn In as 	l)ARIKN, Conn. (1111I) - when he caught his neck In a at the southeast corner of 25th 
President within an hour aft Embarrassed before a teen, belt that was looped around Street and Poinsetta Avenue 
er doctors pronounced Ken- age drinking scandal, this is bed post, 	 from residential to commer 
nedy dead from massive head elite commuter suburb was 	 clal (for a proposed laundrw 
wounds two years ugo. 	shocked again today by a Five Burned 	mat). 

The President also design police raid on a teenage par. 	FORT i. A u D B It I) A L E Discussion of work in the 
ated Atty. Gen. Nicholas Deb. ty where narcotics allegedly (UI'I) - Five persons were City Hall for maintenance duo 
Kaltenbach to plate a wreath were found. 	 )nspitaliged today with Injur. 40 Sssmites. - - -- 	---- - -___________________ 	 r,.lA.•,I.. .a - 

A Sanford man is In Semi 
nole County jail today charge 
with a breaking and entering 
early Saturday morning whict 
indirectly led to the death ol 
his Midway victim. 

Held In lieu of $2,000 bond it 
Robed Johnson, 28, who give: 
his home address as Slpci 
Avenue. 

The dead man was Henry 
Burt McKinney, about 65, whc 
managed and lived In the real 
of the burgled store, Flem 
Ing's Grocery in Midway. 

Deputy Lou Huddleston, one 
of the Investigating officers 
today gave this account ol 
the Incident: 

A woman who lives neat 
the store reported the grocery 
being broken Into. Deputy Wll 
11am Chandler answered the 
call and found the promises 
had been entered. He awak. 
ened McKinney, explained the 
situation, and asked to be 1.1 
Into the store. 

Chandler reported McKin. 
ney appeared to be baying 
trouble In opening the dool 
and, before he could, collapsed 
on the floor. Chandler broke 
In but McKinney had died of 
a heart attack, apparently 
brought on by the exetement. 

The .ihentWI office, after 
Ip,ye,laat3oe, -- .-aneis4. . 
ionduidchargeó mM, '.ith the 
burglary. A large portion of 
the cigarettes, wins and food. 
stuffs stolen was recovered, 

Adventist 	Baptist 	 Church of God 	Methodist 
TU wa)i?*.DA? 	p1121? BAPTIST CSIVIICIM 	 CIV2CH OP am 	 CHRIST M1T*ODIIT ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 II, Park Lrnuo 
CorseT 7th * Em 	F. 3. Cbucs 	 Factor 	 _______ 

S. Ia MarskIfl 	- Pasdo. 	Horsing Worship - 0:10 a. Be. 	 • 	 Ia 11. Alford 	Pssdil 	lualand Estates 
1$RVICXS SATURDAY- 	$unMy School 	0:41 a. a. 	 say Iehoc1.... 041 a. a. 	

dim u.ishsa 
$abbth Ssbo.1 	0:00 a. a. 	1(or41ag Worship - 11:10 a. M. 	 • 	 Horsing Worship - 11:00 am. 	Dr. Chax.s c. cU.tt  - 
Worship lint.. - 11:00 a. a. 	Tralpiag thus - 0:00 p. M. 	 • 	 HYS ShellS IiTY• - 111 p. a. 	Church School - 0:41 A. a. 
W.ln.sd&y Night 	 3vsslag Worship - 1:41 s a. 	 • 	 Family Night 	 Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 
Prayer S.rvI.e 	7:00 P. a. 	Wsd. Prayer lervieS 710 P. a. 	 - 	 - 	- 	 Y. P 3. Wed. - 7th P. a. 	_________ 0:10 p. a. 

Xvs. Warships-7:10 V. a. 

W.d. Prayer inuS 7:14 p.m. 
2LD3 m*nm BAPTIST aid Orlando RI. it Hisl.r Lvi. 

ctupcu OP GOD 

	

Alliance 	3. Hamilton ortifi. - Pulor 
Sunday 5sl - 0:40 11- =. 	 Or ?ROPHXCT 	Southern Methodist 

31.I$?Wl MISSIONARY 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 2500 Rim Aviani 
AUIAIIOI CHURCH 	Training Union - Sill p. a. 	 Nov. Robert Welch - Peeler 

1401 Park Lv. at 14th St. 	Ryselag Worship - 1:41 P. a. 	 . 	 Sunday School - 0:41 a. M. 	P131? SOUTRBRW 
Rev 3pi. n 5y - pis 	 ____ 	 Worship Service - 10:41 a. a. 	HETHODI!? CHURCH 
pesIav School 	0*41 a. a. 	SUNLAND 3Apr11? cHURcH 	 - 	

X .ngellat.i. Set.. - 1:10 P. a. 	Woman's Club Building 
Tuedsy: 	 3440 Sanford Ave. Worship Scrvlo. - 11:01 a. a. 	 1510 French Ave. pves*sg Worship - 7th P. a. Nov. a. 	uoag.. _ rester 	 Bible Training - 7:41 P. a. 	Durward H. Knight Jr.. Pate 

Lilian.. Y.uth 	 lusday School 	0:41 a. M. Thursday: 	 Sunday School - 0:41 . a. 
Fellowship (Ti...) hIS P. as. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. in. 	 Young People Rer 	a. viss 7:41 p 	Xpworth 14*gui 	0:00 P. in. 

	

Ponies - 7:10 p. a. 	XV&SJSUIUI I.n1.li 7:00 P.S. 	
. 	 Worship Ssrvlos - 1:30 V. a. 

Wed. Prayer I 	 - 

Bible Study - 1:00 Is. Be. 
"Sponsored by Poptiat Isllow- 

Msembly Of God ship" ___ 	 Episcopal 	Nazarene 
pixicim AUEOIBIT 	 .• :. 	

I; 

or GOD CHURCH 	 Christian 	 S 	 ClIPS? CHURCH 

	

Church Itt5it, XtiwOO 	 P13*? CHURCH Car. ITCh and Rim 	 . 	 . 	 Pr. Charles W. Stswart Jr. 
L H. Wflhii' 	1'' 	P13*? CHRISTIAN CHtTR 	 '.,. 

	 Vicar 	 or ra NAZARENI it 
luadaySchool - 0:40 s. a. 	DISCIPLES or CHRIST 	 .. . ,•.S • •• 	

W had It. at )Iapls Ave. Holy Commvnioa - IthO S. 
a. 	Paul Blokes 	 Pastor Morning Worship - *0:10 a. a. 	1407 5. Sanford An. 	 . 	 _________ Family S.rvisi I 

	

v.41ng Worship - till p. a. 	It. Vernon Fuller 	 . 
•:, 

CIsasss 	 0:10 a. a. 	Sunday School - 0:41 a. in. 

Morning Worship - 10:00 a. in, Youth airy. (Situ.) - 0:00 p. M 	Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 	 • 	 ______ 
_____ 	

Youth Hour 	 4:00 P. a4 0014.Wesk PorT. (Wsd.) - 1:10 	Morning Worship - 11:00 G. a. 	 _____ 

p a. 	 Xvangeiistte urns. 7*50 V. a. 
Mid.Wssh 

service (wed.) - 7:04 P. a. 

	

____ 	 IANPORD CHRISTIAN 	
:' CHURCH 

	

401 1. Park Ave. 	Third Sunday 
Highway 17.01 

- 	 The 2.v. Leroy D. Soper. Sprnhmoa 	Os.d V. a. 

; 

	

Baptist 	(Artosn Legion PWg.) R•elor Robert Does, - Minister 7:10 a. a. - Holy Puchartel  CIWTPAL BAPTIST CHURCH Sunday School - 20:00 I. a. 0:00 a. a. - Family Service c.r. 14th 1*. * Oak Ave. 	Worship Service - 11:00 A. Be. 
041* laith 	 Pasli' 	3,1*1st I.r,io. - 1:10 p. a. 	 ..,., 	

l . 	 11:00 a. Be. - Morning Prayer 
Sunday SohS.* 	0:41 a. 	Radii Broadcast- (Pine SUsdAg Holy Coaaus. 	FIRST CHURCH 
HorsiCi Wirship- 1160.5. a. 	W.T.*Jt. Sue.. - 0:00 a. a. 	 . 

Ion) 	 Or THR NAZARRNP 

Lake Mary, ILa. Training 	.0641 p. a. 	
•" 	-i: 	

.•.' 
	 .. 

.. 	. 	

. 

Hi,. W. L Holcoabe, Pastor 3,0*151 Ionic. - 5:00 P. a. Church Of Christ  Sunday V.4. PraysI limbS 7:10 P. a. 
0:41 a. a. - Pubis School NurssriOpOI 	 .

11~
,, 

	

________ 
Till p. a. 	OXUP.ClI OP CHRIS? 

WTRA ___________ 	
11:00 a. a. - Morning Worship 

lisday Nit. 1rc.doaat 	 1111 Polk Lv.nu. 	 r. . 	 . 	 . 

:117:00 V. a. - Evening Service 

	

__ 	 Lutheran 	7:00 p. a. - Wed. Mi4.Wesk 
S. 	

Hwy. 17 0*  

	

______ 	

Sunday 	 . Prayer Services Bible Study 	10:00 a. a. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

Pert Brows 	 Ivangellat 	 . 	 • 	 . 

	

GOOD SHEPHERD 	 7:00 V. a. - Last Wed. Miss. Horning Worship - 11:00 a. M. 	- 	 . 	 . 	. 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	lottery Sonic. WUTEDI MISSIONARY 	Evening $.r,i.o - 5:10 P. a. 
300$ A Orlando Drive PArIIIT CHURCH 	I.. "Herald ii Truth" I p. a. 

	 . 

Ilk St. 1 Molly Ave. 	 Sunday an Chanill I  
Tuesday 	 or i$.L% 	 - lsha 3. King 

Sunday Sokest 	11:11 a. a. 	Ladies Pubic Claim - 0:00 a. a. 	
.. 	

• 	 'ni 	UJNCH FOR AU. 	 01.7115 
Sunday ALL. FOR ThH CHURCH 	 The ReP"Wv. 1. Gordon Ps sr y morning Worship - *1:00 a. a. 	SieVe Cisc. _- Till p. a. 

Wednesday 	 . 	 Pentecostal Sunday 	 Bible Cliii 	Till P. a. 
Ivening Wolohip - lull P. U. 	 l'h. 	b 5 	 Sunday School - 0:11 s. . 

Morning Worship - 11:00 a. M. 
Wednesday 	 - 	 .

,.~ 	 in outit for *A __Ilduvi 	 communion-First Sunday Is 	P131? PENTECOSTAL 
Prayer Service 	741 p. a. 	CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 aorssdpood""-4 ss4ot.. 	 Each Month 	 CHURCH OF I.ONGWOOD 

	

o.sevs 	 hem d spirItual ala Withuats 	 Kindergarten and sun..p 	- 141 orange Street 
Ralph Pr.wsr Jr. Ivasgsliel 	 _______ 

Bible School - Sill a. a. 	 We dare not forget that when our forefathers celebrated th. first 'Thanks. 	Ch . SSIth diat*a.ci 	 Re.. Z. Ruth Grant - Pastor 
thru.t 	 Sunday School 	20:00 a. a. flltBCltRI? PArTS? 	Morning Worship - 0:10 a. a. 	 giving Day they weren't at all sure that their meager harvest would be adequate 	on y. amid 	,,, 	

Morning Worship - 11*00 a. a. 
E suing Worship - 4:00 P. M. ___ 

	

Osara Roil 	 ws Prayer Service 1:10 p. a. 	 to sustain the little conununity through a long hard winter. outaU they could 	 •thind  me Sunday Evening - 1:10 p. . 

HiT. Roy A. Hamilton Pistol  
HorSIng Worship • 11100 a. a. 	 give God 	 .,Iy..dstppor$eISChVIsh.IIa, 	 jJJTflHR5)( 	 , 

rogw 	 Wit Bible Study - 7:10 V. a. 

aim (1) Per hsssahe. (I) P.s 	 THE RRDIPUR 	Conquerors Misting 

-51.451 school 	 0:41 a. M. 	 TAXI MARY 	 Grutitud. for our blessings in thus of 	dinOS discovers a P5W dIIPII 	 (1) 1 the ak. 	 III W. 11th PIaco 	Friday - 	 7:51 P. M. 
______ 	

9"Ths Church .1 the lutheran 

	

r41niag Union - Sill P. a. 	CHURCH OF CHRIS? 	 ______ 	 ____ 

3,1.1st Worship - 7:10 p a. 	Morvhs 11kb? - Evangelist 	 alco. We can become partners with the Almighty In Ells mighty alms, 	 •t, 	M.s. 	 Hour" sad TV "This is he 
wit $yss*a$ Prayer 	 us.t. In IQA store Building 	 abs d e 	 Life" 

PontOS 	- 	Till P. a. 	Biblo Class 	-- 0:00 a. a. 	 For the very season In which Christians gi,e thanks to their lord Is the 	 hh nl and ailalal 	 Herbert W. boorsi 	Past., 
support. p 	p daiuirsp. 	 Sunday School 	0:11 a. a. 	Presbyterian Morning Worship 10:105. a. 	 in wh1h thqplan their stewardship-their support of lbs Church's son. Worship Service - 10:10 a. a. Zvsning Worship - 4:00 P. a. 

bible Class Wed. 	Till p, a. 	 tinuing work. 	 RIadorgirtia sal sws.,p 
JORDAN )UWONAR 	 ____ 	 FIRST PRISITTUIAX 
POPTIl? CHURCH 	 ___ 	 If 70 US a ehureh fl0*flbe?, dSBidll.tr$tS 701SF *IVI1W In 551PM 	 CHU3CIJ 

ISIl Wool First lIrsel 
was. L. Stspksnl - Pastor PAOT.A CHURCH 0) CHRIST 	 commitment to your congregation's spiritual opportunity. If you irs not a church 	

Methodist 	 Oak Ave. & Ird It. 
Sanford. 71.. 

Rollis noting. Aas@41104, Paster 	W. L (8111) Hammond. XT11456o 	 members eqrw your LhanWvIng by disowering your own spirlWal 	 Dr. J. Ralph Neale, 
Sunday School - 10*01 $. M. 	list 	 __________________ 	 Interim Pastor 
)hsrnifl Worship 

	

- 11 OS a. a. 	Highway 	 FIRST METHODIST URCI 	 Pastor 411 Park Ave. 	 Morning Worship - 1:11 a. al, 3,1*1st worship - lull P. a. 	Bible CIII. - 10:00 a. a. 	 Spiritual dedication Is about tbs only 111. resource of which 	 *sv. Robert H. Jenkins. PiSIOT Church School - 0:41 A. a. Wsd*5$daV Prayer 	 Morning Worship 11:00 A. a.  

	

Swvhos -.- 1:11 p. . 	 Roenin Worship - 5:00 V. M. 	 scor. than we absolutely needi 	 _______ 	
Morning WOrsMp - 5:30 A. a. 	lsulon Sleet - 10:41 a. a. 

	

"WKlCOM.I" 	 Bible cLass.. Wed. - 7:11 P. a. 	 Sunday School 	0:41 5. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. Morning Worship - 10:11 a. as. 	Church School- 
MY? Meetings - 0:10 V. a. 	Beardall chapel - 1:00 p. M. 

	

Christian Science 	 11111-doll, 	Ps.tais 	Meet 	 jj"l 	(Intermediate. bali,) 	Pioneer Fellowship 4:05 P. OAXL,AWX BAPTIST CHURCH Ivanlag W.rsldp 7th P. a. 	"War lit Fellowship S:ll p.m. 174$ Country Club Road 	FIRS? CHURCH OP CHRIS? 	 1:10.11 	24:1.10 	12i41.44 	ISA 44 	. 1.1

_____ 

.11 	1*12.17 

	

Ipoonrod hi First Raptilt 	 SCIENTIST 

	

Church 	 ISO BUt Second Strool 	 I z' t 	t 	s fz' s 'i2' s 2' 'P 'S1Z' $ 2' + 	P 	'P 	P 'siz' I 	GRACI SLITNODIST CHURCH 
- P.ov, R. If. SarrotI 	Pastor Sunday Service I 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Sunday School 	0*41 a. a. 	Sunday School - 11:00 a. 	 Onora Rd.. U Woodland Ave. 	COVENANT PRESPTTXRIA)I 

	

Worship r.rvtos - ties a. a. 	Subject: "Soul and 	 • 	 Rev. John H. Mires Jr.. Pastor 	$771 South Ofl.5d. Drive 
Training Ua1.a 	Sill p. No 	Wednesday Service - 1:01

W 
	Arai, 

U. M Church School - 0:45 a. a. 	Thomas 	ihin - Pastor 

	

awaiting Worship - 7:00 p. a. 	•e.dinr 	ms isi W. rtrst 	 MornIng Worship - 11:05 a. a. 	Worship 	0:04 a. a. 

	

Wed Prayer Ion. Till V. a. 	oowdaysi 10 *10 a.m.-4s11 PAL 	 MY? 	-_- 5:00 p. a. 	Church School ..._.. 	 a. a. 

- 	 The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page P058110, 	
-. 

	

GREGORY LUMBER 	CARRAWAY 4 McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	NELSON & CO.. INC.. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

	

of Sanford 	 Insurance 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 barb Stizistrom and Staff 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

HABRELL & BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	SEMINOLE LODGE 	 KN'1'JCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
CELERY CITY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jimmy Crappa and Employees 	NursIng 4 Convalescence Resld.ncs 	COBIA BOATS 	 Kentu Jim 

- 
	 PRINTING CO.. INC. 	 209 W. 28th St., Sanford 	 800 south Bay Aye, Sanford. 71*. 	South. Fiberglass Products, Inc. 	Don Hawkins, Manager 

Harold Slams and Employees 

	

bORNE DISTRIBUTORS. RM 	I. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
- 	 CHELSEA TiTLE AND 	BILL ITEMPHILL MOTORS, INC. 	Hwy. 17-92, Sanford 	 C. U Robinson and 

	

___ 	 STATE FARM INSURANCE 
GUARANTY CO. 	 801 W. lit, St., 	 WIL8ON.EIGHELBURGZR 	 compszhis. 

119 W. Mt;i Sanford 	 MORTUARY 	 I Irving L Pryor and Staff 

	

KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 L, D. PLANTS NC 	 Eunice L Wilson and Staff 
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS of 	1400 W. lit. St., Sanford 

AMERICA 	 - 

1,11 	THE AMERICAN OIL 	 Telephone Employees 	 5OtmiN NATURAL GAS C 

	

M. R. Strickland 	 Local No, 810$ 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	STRICKLAND-MORRISON, INC. 	I 	John Dwm and Stall 
Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning 	J. M Cameron and Stiff 	 and Staff 

£DUDA& SONS, INC 

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 Sla'' Florida 	 puBux KARKE78 	iiosz AND WILE'S RESTAURANT WiLSON-MAIZE FURNITURE CO. 	WINN DIXIE STORES 
Robert Buloull and Emp)oysss 	 and Employs.. 	Ross & Wilki Bowman 4 Employs.. 	Mr. and Mn. Al Wilson 	 and F"q4oy.ss 

- 	 -SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY ___ 

BAPTIST 	 Mt. Sian Missilsarp 	 ____ 

look Baptist Church. 0,104. 	 New Bethel ML 	 Cowell, 	Ram Catbello Mass, IVI Qch, 	 LmA* 	 Ps•Is Wsdsysa 05540usd5 at. N 	 VR$T3 DAY £DY1h 
Chuluets 	 W. it P&it& 	 Forest lake $Srsatk.Iay Alvestist Church, 

Ilk $1. I Hickory as.. 	 SL 	 CstkoU. Church. PerchIng 	LSSSaIIO$ Lutheran Chunk. Qanbr.. 	t. k 	Ji s. & K-L Ilk St..4 Cypron 	Uwy. 415, Forest city CIaUsi Baptist Church. liii Oak Lvi. 	New Mt. C'a'1 MissIonary Baptist 	J145e, Descry 	 Dr., CiassIhorry Suvntk.day Adventist Church, UslLiaal Ch*1uIe Viral Baptist Chunk 	 u.s W. 13th 	 It. Mary Maids)... Catholic Church, Malt. 	Ocd Shspkard Cn$104 114151, 	 Se. MaW. LH.L Chink it *t. 41$ OitSSS 	Ave., LIlamsuto Springs Challis Baptist MisM.s 	 ______ 	 ____ ____ 

Lair d. 	a11i chunk. 	 New Salsa primitive Mopt 	 sad Lvi LlIa.o11 Sprisg 	 me a. Colsahs 	 ' PI MS4BI4ISI Oh I TI h 01111* 	SaUIItd Ss'ssIh4sy 34y5$ 	Church. 
_____ 	

Is W. 15th 	 Chunk P: 	 pa Enlerprks 	 Seveeth I on $01 Iiban Rd. 	
dvi. 	 Mew Mt. Sic. Saytlol Church. *701 Pear Ave 	 CHRISTIAN 	 Ui W. 	pta.. 	 llafterd Usaselal *S4IIISS CI sisk  

Pirsi Baptist Church. III Pork 	 Oaklsws Baptist Chapel, 1741 W. 05th 	First Chilelhas Church, *057 S. linSeed ovs, 	Messiah tmihsrsa Church, Lawless &spt.s 	I. D53a17 	 01*1* CHURS 4iSt$uI Church .4 	 Oilcan Baptist Church 	 ____ 

Prairie 1411. BepLhat Chug, ii 	ag, 	1412 Park Ave. 	 SI. &*kss Latheess Chunk. It. 455 11s,ts 	 *&14P1 	 Church .1 S.d In 	tje, O,j54 
tamsu 	 Pinsonsi Baptist Church 1*0 W. Osers Rd 	Cestts$itleo,1 Christian 00555k. 	 HaIl. Prslrls Lake. Fen Park 	 _____ 	 Allis's aMp. Chursi, osi,. * 11th 

	

Church Be 005 of ik 	 p 	 IsnIbsIda Christian Church, P 1.r Ida 	 PlOt Chunk ii 45 IawlSS. 3'. 	ChaluIts Osa*uIItj,Chunk 	
_ A 

S...ad Shtieh HIssleasry Baptist Church. 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 lineN Memorial MS4HNS Chink, 3. V' .1I° er Church of Ike Nswes. Chunk of-  SSI lIies$... Balniel.. 

of 	 006 	

Pr.5T5.5 X$isisssrr Saptist Church, Midway 	Sisios Dr., MaitlasI 	 ____ 	 ____  

as 	 Church .5 Issue Christ oh Lattal Day ___ 	 Olpisa Pt. Fern Park 	
SemIs, $141 Past La. ___ 	

Worn Sialeid 	 Chunk of Christ. till S Perk Lea. 	 'i uI* S 	 lake Man Chunk 0 	 canausllp Ch*psl, AUaauti Upetaps 
' 	Ban1d Baptist Church. 51115i4 *5tM5 	Church it Christ. Osleva 	 lelbol L.1t.R- Oharok, Cs-au Heights 

of eyed. 	 at. Jaes MtiSIensny Baptist Chunk 	Church of Christ. Lake Mary 	 Osasslb.rri C..ai*ity *5401511 Church. 	 p$$!TI1tJ 	 Pastors 0540hz Church. 51. Johns Chris 
ad sea L4045 Spe$ae 	Rd. 4*0 05405* 	 Church oh Christ, I.migwo.4 	 H 

____ 	

ss.t.a 0b 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

Church, 01* La. First ChuNk ii Christ, 	ustMaauuis St. Matthew. Mlselanary Baptist Chink  Chink. - 	 P* LastoWi BaPtW Chunk. 0th 51. Chunk 	 sit.. 	 I1'V gu risn cur*. Like Mary 	
Park 

___ ___ 	

IIrlS*. 	 0053.50551. 
unk. OVISh 	it. 1505's MI5SISI157 BaPtist Church. 	Church 1 0.4. 141 Hbskory 	 First pr.sbyts,laa Clunk. Caaeslbssrp 	Klsfl.a Pall .4 Jchs,sh. Wienoss - 

B! 	 - 	
Canaan Moights 	 CHURCH OP 

ChiNk, 	 5*0 C7PfISS 	 Chink 41 0.4. 1545 5. Preach 	 Just *MI.ulst Church, 411 Park des. • 	First presbytirias Chunk of D.7. 	11k. Miens Daft, liii W. Third SI. 

	

irp1s 	till Chink. .- 	 Chunk at God. 0,1.4. 	 First Molkedisl Chunk oh Oiled. 	4 3. Rights" 	 Pint PSstsseetsi Chunk 1 Ia.gws.d 
3s4* chuNk. 	Chch St 004 	aM.wp.ise - 	 First listless I154 	Chch 	 FNibyt.eiaa ChuNk St 'Phi CevieU$ 	Fill Sass.! $'$boiaiuls *104 OiiSivv Club 

ri Ms. Cihi* IhlInsa Chunk, 01* 11111 1411 liaIsed Ass. 	 517$ 

______ tallies 	 aur ?W lis'sI Lea. 	
- 	 *P1Oi'AL 	 Pose I1sthsdlas church. 005 3'. 4th 	 charch 	

°' • 4 
Basis gapi 	- •- 

	 - - 	 Christ ppm.e.ps& Chunk, Looeesl 	ansi Chsp,I *.*. church, 	 Wal 	 --- SSaftl8OSSITeSatIes as J*eee*e Wit. 

.4* a hSi Spfwl 	005.0 1. lev 	s5bJIssCker*0ees, 	
PIUSIlIrkS Church. Sesfeed £1'su* Chunk. Is. 

___ 	
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Three Men Held 
For Kidnaping 

nn4pi .s 
ALWA',I FIR IT QUAUTY 
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es received in an explosion 
aboard the 35-foot sailboat, 
Clan. Deluca.'  

Red Confab 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Cuban 

armed forces minister Haul 
Castro, brother of Prowler 
Fidel Castro, conferred with 
Soviet Communist Party chief 
Leonid Brezhnev. 

Traffic Toll 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

The State Patrol said today 
at least 22 persons lost their 
lives in traffic accidents dun. 
isig the weekend in FIends, 

Postponed 
PARIS (UPI) - Francs to. 

day postponed its first at 
tempt to orbit a spare satel. 
MR. ,  j 

05i CSS. *laet.aary laplilt c*unt, uea Ch* 41 Ike Pithily, LaSs Mary 	Al Silts 	loops Enterpriss 	 Oskgrsvs ksIhslIst Church Oviods 	Wsstaisistsr Prcsbjtuiss Chuns, PSWUI 	•$*N Ni 5105555 £55. 
__ 	 -• 	 ___ 	_6"  Aft 	*.rCho 	 FarkLviMM* \45esuIMtMstChunk 	. - 	 Park,Po.$N 	. 	 -. 

0 	 - • 
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TACOMA, Wash. (UPI) - 
The sheriff's office took Into 
custody the third and final 
man wanted In connection 
with the kidnaping of 13-year. 
old Charles Hyde III who was 
freed after a $43,000 ransom 
was paid. 

James Edward Evans, SI, 
Tacoma, surrendered to iher. 
Wi officers early today. 

Evans and Dean Allen 
Bromley, 20, of Tacoma, were 
Implicated In the kidnaping by 
TilfOrd Baker, 31, a Tacoma 
construction worker who turn-
ed himself in at the sheriffs 
office Saturday. 

All three men were charged 
with fl,it degree kidnaping 
and ball was set for Baker at 
$25,000. Bromley was arrest-
ed Saturday night In a tavern 
at McCrory, Ark., andwas 
expected to be returned here 
oon. 

Kidnaped Girl, 8, 

Object Of Hunt 
BASTROP, La. (UPI) - 

Some ISO lawmen and volun-
tiers, backed by search planes 
and a team of FBI agents, set 
out at dawn today on a 
".quare-foot.by. square, fool" 
search for an eight-year-old 
girl kidnaped from in frost of 
of her home late Sunday. 

The child was Nancy (Pea. 
nut) Eslier, the daughter of  
young dentist. 
as was forced Into s car 

about dusk by a young white 
man as As and a companies 
waited to be taken to evening 
church services. 

At daybreak no ransom 
message had been r.cnived,, 
adding to tsm that the kjd: 
naps, might be a sex osnd. 
or.  

0 
PANAMA ØTT (IJP$) .. U. 

C4r, Jkb'.r.- £raaa 
will 6111111 WWI, 	violk as 

ft i-sm'-k-I&W-ror. =UUW 
Defense Lahorai - 

..u... 	. "A us 

aid agreement for firs fight. 
lag services with the Florida 
Forest Service, 

Secosd reading of a firs 
arms regulation. 

Armed Groups 

Proclaim Chief 
SANTO DOMINGO (UPI) - 

Armed groups seized seven 
buildings in city of Santiago 
early today and proclaimed 
Alcibiades Espinosa president 
of the Dominican Republic, re-
ports reaching bets said. 

This reported actios Is San. 
tisgo, the country's second 
city about 100 miles northwest 
of to capital, followed so 
arrival there Sunday eight of 
U. S. troop.. 

0:119 

CLOG 

Beautification be g I n a at 

home. 
A group of residents in the 

Mirror Drive.Plne DrIve area 
of Loch Arbor are 10 be eom• 
mended for their efforts in 
cleaning up a vacant lot In 
the neighborhood. 

A few days ago when school 
was out they enlisted the aid 
of their own boys and others 
In the area to clean up a lot 
which was being used for a 
dumping ground. 

Some of those spearheading 
(be 	clean . up . beautification 
project were Mrs. Charles Ho. 
berts, Frank T. May, K. B. 
Wells and Mrs. Provenher. 

After the lot was cleared 
they erected a sign: 'Help 

è Keep. America. Beautiful. No 
Dumping Fie .11'  

Going through an old Sal. 
nagundi, high school year-

book, we noted that Seminole 
High had a 26plece band and 
a 23-piece orchestra way back 
In 139. We also note that an 
Ocala high school has a band 
of 81 pieces and Is raising $6,-

4 000 for uniforms. 
Ce. 

Sen. Everett Dlrksen, one of 
our favorite Republicans, Is 
being sought after to speak be-
fore a big GOP gathering In 
J)eBary next month. 

-••. 	 • •e 
National convention of the 

Pearl Harbor Survivors Asso. 
elation, Inc., will be held in 
Clearwater this year from 
Dec. 4 to 7 to commemorate 
that fateful date 24-years ago. 
One veteran we know Is plan. 
sing to attend is Jim Doucette, 
from Florida State Bank. 
nere are others, wets sure. 
Next year's meet will be held 
In Honolulu. Why not Pearl 
Harbor? 

Maybe one Fl fll traffic 15 
falling off so sharply on the 
We Monroe U. S. 17-93 saiL 
and entrance to Sanford Is be. 
cause of that tremendous eye-
am right at the city limits. 
Cant the city condemn that 
horror? 

. 	see 
-A Thanksgiving menu sug 

.. 	cstion: Claxton Fruit Cake- 
- It, delicious and your pm. 

chase will aid a good cans., 
the UtIle Red Schoolhouse. 
You'll find it displayed In most 
dotes and business houses 
throughout the community. 
Stock up for Christmas ealla$ 
and giving, too. 

C C 

An Immediate survey of 
41 right"-way on U. S. 1152 

from the north city Umits of 
Orange City to the St. Johns 

0. 	liver has been ordered by 
Willard Ps.bisa, Fifth District 
Stale Road Board member. 
The purpose Is to IOW.laDS 
that stretch of highway Into 
isminol. County. 

Herald Index 
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Comics ........ _._.. 9-10 
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Th*EE $EMI$OLZ High School students were tapped for the Nation-
al Honor Soc1y Inesrernonles at the school. From the left: Byron Eus. 
tic. Si.lth 1 Laura Watao*, CUD Crowell. NHS president, and Ken' - 

nsth Mu$l. in traditional candlsllihtlng ceremonies each candidate r. 
calved a can Ht by Mrs. R. A. Barnett. A rcceptio for candidateg 
and parenta Ho 1

1" 	
(Herald I.thutu) 
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Hospital Nov. 22, 1965 - Page 

Notes . 

NOVZKIU It,  
AdaIssless 

virgil Jennings, Pearl Scott,.'-: 
Gary Benton, Rachel Baldyga, 
Frank UsA., Louis Clark, 
Barbara Brackmafl, Elena Co 
Arcierl 	Sanford; 	HannSlOr$ 	-. 
Dillard, Mount Don. 

Births 
Mr. and Sir.. Ronald Brack. 

man, Sanford, a boy; Kr. and. 
Sirs. Charles Grant, $anford,. 
a girl; Mr. and Mrs. G.org'. 
Arcierl, Sanford, a boy. 

Discharges USTER E. Anderson Barbara 	Howard, 	Thomas 
Rollins, Barbara flowery, Mel- son of Mrs. 	Erma 	I  

yin Robsin, Mule Burke, wu. Anderson, 	124 	Pine 

lie 	Mae 	Griffin, 	Ellen 	Kipp crest Drive, has grad 
Marine rioted 	from 	re ...A t.h.. 	h 	5t,.na 	Cii. 

101110 
4ever Imagine So Much Value . , . So Many 

Dinner Table! Shop This Weekend For That 
Vero Never Greater! 

LAND 0' SUNSHINE. • Limit ow with $5. eider 

Pure Butter is. 49,v 
RIG. 21,1 . . 0300 THRIFTY MAiD SAUCE 

e 	Cranberry 2/29,e 
PEG. 27g. . 0300 CAN OCEAN SPRAY SAUCE 

Cranberry 2/39? 
RIG. 67g .. li' HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM 

Alcoa Foil.. 59? 
WHILE THEY LAST! 

TELEVISION 
TRAY TABLES 

I 	p;) r, 	 I 	 We.,- ,  

1II 	IIi 

	SPECIAL 
-1 

I 

1,000IW41iN 	WINNERS 	REGULAR 27g 	50-CT. KLEENE 	 REGULAR 29g 	20-oz. THRIFTY MAID VALUN 

Dinner 	Napkins 	2/49' 	Tomato Catsup . 	4P1. 	
WAY TAMI 	LA. 

6610"Tillo, Florida 
with here Me,. SP.IICe, CUrses 	REGULAR 290 - . I.I.B. CAMPFIRE 	 PEG. 280 - . 02½ CAN ASTOR HLVS. OR 	 RIG. 210 . , 12.01, 

'— --- Marshmallows 	
. 	

2/49' 	Sliced Peaches 	. 	4/1. 	Niblets Corn 5/1. 
270$ Raeford Ce. REGULAR 49 	. , CRACKIN GOOD 	 NO. 	CAN THRIFTY MAID SLICED OR CRUSHED
Orlando, Floilds 

Big 60 Cookies 	. 	39' 	Pineapple . . . . 4P1. 	Cinn. Buns.. 23? 

DIXIE DARING RAISIN . . RIG. 31g 

Rt. 1. Box40 
Im.i.,I..h.a. Florida 

JUNIOR HIGH cheerleaders at St. Luke's Christian Day School In Sla-

via are (kneeling, from left) Ruth Beflhorn, Marsha Jackson, Mar-

garet Wirtz, Debbie Rountree, and Beth Duda; (standing) Pit tee, 

Karen Snead, and Debbie Jakubcin. Sponsor of the group is Mrs. J. L. 

Duda Jr. 	 (Herald Photo) 

ZZ 
I. 	 -. 

.5 

i 

MORE THAN 500 Items of canned goods were collected an admission to 

Thanksgiving skating party sponsored by the Young People of Pinecreit 

Baptist Church at Melodee rink. Helping stack the cans are (left to right) 

Miss Judi Lewis, Miss Linda Wade, and Mrs. LaNett Motes. The food 

will be distributed to needy area families for Thanksgiving. 

FT 

-. 

H 

Prf'' 

. 	 . 	. 	 .. 

-- 

KNIGHTS OF Columbus members held their third annual birthday ball 

at the Police Benevolent club. From the left: Dr. W. Vincent Roberts, 

put grand knight; Ralph Pezold. grand knight, and Theodore Michaels, 

past grand knight. 

0. MRS. LUCIII1.11 	lot. PEPPERIDGE FARM BREAD 

667 hits Street 
	Stuffing 00"004 heck, Florid. 	 • 	• 	• 	. 

MRS. JOSEPH W.CARTER 	 lU.A BROWN GIVINg 	21,1i-LB. REGULAR $1.59 DELUXE 

	

TeIioh.sse,, Fiend. 	 Deyt... leech, Field. 	Fruit C 	k 	•• 	99MRS. W. J. ATTW000 	 MADII UNN   

6301 Roosevelt Blvd. 	 2634 Cesipiai Aveese 	REGULAR 29; 	. - #2½ CAN THRIFTY 	MAID 
Jeckso.vIIie. Fiend. 	 OtId., Florids 

	4/1411 ____________________awt. 	uaters  
*TmZ%1• 	y,AIIIuuI.I CASH 	AIIhII pE,3,41g ,,  NO. l TALL mRInyMAlD 

Mn. Isle. Pev'i Risks) 	 Evap. Milk 	9/i. 
304 Fmdtkb it, 	te". Pie.

With am menow 
	

REGULAR 2/29g. .0303 LIBBY 

JR. • . 	 uinp..n . . . 1W fiessessess 

REGULAR 290 . - DIXIE DARLING 
BARBARA BOONE 	 . 	 •.. 	' 

O,iesd. Florid. Cake Mixes 	4/1. 

PARRIB ISLAND, 5. C. - 
(UPI) —Two young Marine 
Corps drill instructors face 
court-martial today on charges 
of cruelty to eight recruits In 
their boot camp platoon. 

Details of the charges 
against Sgt. Ronald A. Ste 
wart, 24, of Psrkssburg, Pa., 
and Cpl. Jerry W. Nelson, 22, 
of Alva, Ky., were not releas. 
of before the trial began. 

Parents of the eight young 
recruits once In Platoon 253 
claim their sons were beaten, 
choked and slapped. All eight 
are from the South Carolina 
mill town of Great Falls. 

A airman court.msrtlil 
board, charged with protect.. 
ing remits as well as main. 
taming the moral of the Dl 
and the discipline of boot 
camp, cleared anoths Dl of 
similar charges last week. 

SISgt. Clyde Cornelison, 29, 
of Cocoa Beach, Tla., wait the 
senior Dl in the platoon. 
Stewart and Nelson were his 
assistants. 

Maj. Gen. J. U. Masters, 
commanding officer of this 
recruit training depot, will de-
cide after this weeks court. 
martial U Cornelison can re-
turn to duty as a drill instruc-
tor. 

The outcome of the court. 
martial for Cornelison's as. 
mistants will be a factor since 
they were under his supirvi. 
sioL 

The acquittal given Cornel. 
on was viewed as a morale 
boost to other DI at Parris Is-
land, one of two boot camps In 
the corps. 

Yank On Trial 

For Illegally 

Entering USSR 

MURMANSK, USSR (UPI) 
—A young American went on 
trial in this dark Arctic city 
on charges he entered the 
Soviet Union illegally. 

Newcomb Mott, 27, of Shef-
field, Mass., entered the Mur. 
mask Begiosil Court tops. 
WS4 &marges which could brfig 
a maximum sentence of three 
years on conviction. 

Molt'. parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard 8. Molt, who 
were In the courtroom wheq 
the trial began, said they 
learned that the Soviet prose-
cutor plans to present •vl. 
denco that Molt ignored writ. 
ten warnings against entering 
W Soviet Union without a 
visa. 

It was the first trial in So-
viet history at an American 
citizen on border crossing 
charges. 

No Soviet newspaper has re-
ported Slott'a arrest or trial 
so far, a sign the Kremlin 
does not consider the affair 
serious. 

Molt was arrested near the 
Soviet.IS.rwegain border hr 
September and baa been held 
here since. 

Mott was expected to admit 
the crossing, but to plead that 
he crossed with good intent, 
not knowing that the visa-free 
border crossing permitted to 
Scandinavians at that point 
did not eatsad to other f. 
signors. 
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P.m P..h, Fiend. 	
GRADE "A" QUICK FROZEN TURKEY 	500 WHITE 

IVY MORRISON 
Breast. 	, 

	

J.ckasz,II$i, P15,4. 	 MRS. JOHN I. JOYNIR 79 	Sli. Bacon . 59' Blackshear, Geusi. 
BILLHEMMINGS 

IFIN
; W-D BRAND U. S. CHOICE BEEF SALE! 	GRADE "A" QUICK FROZEN TURKEY 	Cop.lond's 6-9Lpke. 29g - 10-es. Pka. 450 

Wiat.. 	 MRS. I. C. IUPORD (aids., Florid. 
MR. & MIS. WILLARD M. KIRIY 	MRS. I. H. DALTON 	 U. S. CHOICE W-13 BRAND BEEF POT 	 Wings      . 	

. 29 	Bologna 	. 59 

	

GOicsvlIle, Florid. 	 Newberry, P15,14. 	 st 	LI. 
GRADE "A" QUICK FROZEN TURKEY 	OR, "A" QUICK FROZEN CHICKEN 

MIS. STEPHANIE MORRIS 	MRS. ROPISTS. MULLU Roa 	S 	 58 	Drumstjcks ll.39' Gizzards 	29 

	

Jacksonville, Fluid. 	 G.Ia.evNe, Florid. 	
C 

U S. CHOICE W.D BRAND BEEF PLATE 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM 	2-2-I.S. PKG. 	 lot. KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA CREAM 
.  

__________________ 	
Stew . . s. 29? 	Turkey Roast299 Cheese . . 29' 
U S CHOICE WE) BRAND BNLS. FULL CUT RND. 	14.01. CUP PALMETTO FARMS SALAD 	$.Ib, pkg. W.D Pr. 100 Free Stamp. w/Cou. 

W. N. RUVIS 	MRS. I. N. MOSER 	MRS. W S. MeCUE 
Jecksearillo, Florid. 	it. Augustine, Fluid. 	Tellehese.., Pleilde 	( S

ND
.

BEEF CHUCK j 	Steak 	LI. 98~ ' Cranberry • 39' Ground Beef 1' 
6oi. PKG. KRAFT'S SLICED AGED 	.lis'e J.)@"H w/WIid Rice or Main Move 305 

MRS. H. V. TURITTI MARGARET RIDER RICHARD C. SONNET! U. S. CHOICE W-D BRA 
Jacksonville. Florida 	D.ytee. Beech, Florid. 	Cecee, PI.dd. 

MRS. A. 0. IRSUNGEI MRS. C. N. LLOYD MIS. EMIL 	• • Steak 	. 68 	Swiss Cheese 43' Chic. Roasts 1" 
%'s BLUE BONNETT 	 TARNOW WHOLE HOG 

Gainesville, FI.nid. 	Ore.esd leech, Florid. 	N. $srr,,. Irk, Pie. 	i r 1~1 	 L 
CHARLES REAGOR IUGUNI JOHNSON EMMA JEAN PHILL$ 	 Oleo 	2 .. 550 Sausage : . 690 
Jsikes.vI$e, Fluid. 	OMade, Florid. 	G.ieeevgu. 	z4 
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Clare Paulsen 

Will Head SS 

Welcome Wagon 

A handmade afghan offer-
ed by the South Seminole 
Welcome Wagon Club in $ 

fund-raising endeavor was 
awarded at the general meet' 
Ing to Mrs. Doris Bhonyo. 

Spending many hours to 
crochet the prize were Mrs. 
Melanie Stewart, Mrs. May 
Jones, slid Mrs. Gilds Patti. 
,iati, Gifts at appreciation 
were awarded to Mrs. Stew-
art, who sold as tickets in 
the project, and to Mrs. Mn. 
drsd Knight, who sold U. A 
total of $10948 was cleared. 

In the bualnes muting fol. 
lowing the roast beef lunch. 
son, the club unanimously ap-
proved recommendations for 
the new slat, of officers pre 
sented by Mrs. Genie Fritter, 
chainnan of the nominating 
committee. 

Installed at the Dec. 15 
meeting at the Lookout by 
Mrs. Virginia Pstroski, San-
ford Welcome Wagon fibs. 

tea., will be Mr.. dare Paul-
sen, president; Mrs. Liz Mil-
ler, first vice presidenti Mrs. 
Frances Dickinson, second 
vice president; Mrs. Mathilds 
Kremer, treasurer; Mrs. Wan. 
eeta Holmes, coresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Mints drum, 
recording secretary, and Mrs. 
Xnight, historian. 

More than 50 items of can-
ned goods, plus a cash dona-
tion of $15, was received at 
the meeting and has been de-
livered by Mrs. Stewart and 
Mrs. Crum, welfare chairmen, 
to the Salvation Army in 
Sanford. Club members will 
bring a $1 toy, unwrapped, 
and receive another cash gift 
at the December meeting for 
the Salvation Army's Christ-
mas baskets. They also are 
to bring a gift for the club's 
exchange at this meeting. 

There v111 be a luncheon 
and card party for members 
of the outgoing board and in-
coming board at the Open 
Hearth Restaurant, Dec. 6. 
All past presidents are In-
vi

t
ed to attend. 
The South Seminole group 

expressed pleasure that Mrs. 
Stewart has been asked to 
serve as corresponding eeçre. 
tary for the Mid.C.nfral 
Florida Council board. W"sl-
come Wagon clubs ha'e 
grown to sUch an 
this area that the Couel 
will be served by two boards, 
the Mid-Central, with Sirs, 
Judy Hurlbut as advisor 
and the East-Central with 
Mrs. Alice Prior as advisor. 

Mrs. Nora Norris, club hos• 
toss, reported that the Wel..\ 
come Wagon Float will ap-
pear in Christmas parades in 
Sanford and Orlando. 

Guests at the meeting wel. 
corned by Mrs. Maryann 
Miles, president, were Mrs. 
Sue Parker, Mrs. Dorothy 
Lynn, Mrs. Edna Cox Mrs. 
Helen Kaiser, Mrs. Gorda 
Stewart. Mrs. Columbia 
Lalkuwich, Mrs. Gladys Vi-
tratto, Mrs. Adele Smithi, Mrs. 
Kathryn Kearney, Mrs. Alma 
Herndon, Mrs. Edna Pfoertch, 
and Miss Ida Joppert. 

All prizes awarded were in 
the Christmas them.x Door 
prize went to Mrs. Sandy La. 
pomai card bingo to Mrs. 
Lois Cohen; canasta sight 
tables with three prizes, one 
each to Mrs. Marie Board-
man. Mrs. Dickinson and Mrs. 
Knight; bridge, two tables, 
Mrs. Stewart, and 500, Sirs. 
I'foertach. 
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1 	 martin and baby boy. Perry 	 cruit training at the 

	

J Davis, Kathleen Brown, San. 	 . Marine Corps Recruit 

,.. 	

aelberry, Melanie McPherson, 	 S.C. lie has been as- 
frd Mam4e Robinson, Cos-,' Depot at Parris Island, 

Chuluota. 	 signed to Conip Le- 

	

NOVEMBER", INS 	 ,.etane, N.C.. for four 
: 	. 	 . 	 . 	 Admissions 	 weeks of ifl(iiV(mBl corn- 
, 	;• '.v 	:. 	 _________ 

	

Lee Perry Jr., Alvia Fair, 	 bat training and four 
Emmett Lanlsr, Sanford. 	 wvekiq of basic special- 

T -4JL.U1IL- - 	 . 	 Discharges 	 ist training. 

And the helmet was ci his head when the bole was made. 	
Lewis Hendon, Waltena Wit. 	 — - 

son, Helen Hamilton, Betty - 

117 To. 'Tiede of animal waste for protec- let had lodged. 	 Burgess, Ella Mae Graham,- 	
Eisenhower 

BIEN 110*, Viet Nam — tion. 	 "1 can't see 
anything," Paulette Widman, Vasco More- - 

bead, Jittery Allan Jones, 
(NEA)—Theme were 1$ good The enemy blew acorsa of a trooper screamed. "My Carolyn Lyons and baby boy,. 

m'. 	Moves Today 
then 16, then 16. 
men to start with. Then 17, eerie bugles, which echoed 

as frightfully as hundreds, eyes." 	 Mamie L. Hedge and baby"' 

One by one, they died. 	They advanced slowly, fired 	"Somebody help that man." boy, Sabrina Patterson, San- - 

	

They were a squad and a wildly and punctured every But there was no help, no ford; Charles Magenbeimer, 	
To Washington 

half out of B Company list inch of soil or skin unfortun- medic, no comfort, no hope. Enterprise; 
Sam Ross Mim 

	

NOVEMBER 21, 1965
BattalIon, the 173rd) left as ate enough to be exposed. 	Seven good men now. 	Admissions 	 AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) 
security while the main force 	"We ain't got a chance," Then six, then five. 	 James Whelcbel, Bernice 	

The doctors, nurses and mu 

searched the hula for the aOrI thought, "we're all 	Three noncoms had taken Johnson, Verne Messenger, 	 tary men who have hovers 

enemy. 	
dead

. 	 over the phone in 15 ruin- Barbara BilmOl, Brian 	
around former  Presidel 

Fifteen good men. Than 14, 	Nine good men now. Then utes time, each after the Jones, Donna Jones, Sal. 	 Dwight D. Eisenhower sina 

then 18, then 12 . . 	
eight, then seven, 	 former had died. One got it He F. Burns, Sanford; 	 he suffered two mild heart a 

"1 think they are friend- 	"My rifle," s omeb o dy  In the arm and again in the Alber Stock, Chester Smith, 	4 	
I 	$ 

move their famous patici 
cks recently, prepared tode 

lies,". said Spec. 4 Jerry shrieked. "It's Jammed." 	stomach. The second in the U a be I S. Richards, Dc- 
Langston of Paducah, KY., 	

Throw that man a weapon," foot, hip and chest. The Rory; William Cuddy, Helen 	 to Washington. 

when the group first hoard a sergeant shouted, 	third in a dozen places. 	Vlaster, Deltona; Ronald Grit- 	 Railroad officials were iau 

the noise in the ticket. 	"Please, somebody, any. 	And still the VC advanced. fin, Lake Monroe;; Viola 	 ting together an eightci 

"Hey, out there," he hot- body—get me a rifle!" 	Herding the dwindling Amer. Faust, Orlando. 	 train to move Eisenhower sal 

bred, "who the hell's side 	The air was thick with kans into a small, tight knot 	Discharges 	 his entourage safely and 1 

you on?" 	 gunsmoke and the area lit.- of chattering weapons and 	Dolly Majors, p a t r i c I 	 quickly as posible to Walk 
tered with dead from both opening flub. 	 Smith, Rachel Baldyga, Rich. 	 Reed Hospital. The Arm 

The reply was bitter and sides. A VC had moved too blunt--& bullet. Jerry Lang- close and was demolished 	
Langston took over the ard Holloway, Adeline Cody, 	 laid down strict security a 

	

radio when the last sergeant Clifton Bookhart, Sail. F. 	 rangements for the mov,  aton smashed to the ground. 
It blew a two-inch bole in 

from waist up by a grenade died. He heard its rushing Burns, Mary Atkins, Winds $ r 	qheduled to begin tonight. 

	

launcher. A 01 was whimp. whisper but could not find Jean Gremlin, James Whel. 	 Eisenhower's doctors ala his helmet but, somehow, ering on the ground, smoke the headset. Then he did, chel, Sanford; Eva Watson, 	 issued a special order askin 
drew no blood. "Lord," be 
said to himself, "I'm still steaming 

from a neck wound 

	

where a white-hot tracer 
bial grotesquely clamped in the Dellary; Katherine Hoilister, 	 newsmen not to photograph c 

allvel" And then there was 	lifeless hand of his eompan. Peru Long, Deltona; Jackie 	 observe any phase of Eisei 
bower 

no more time for congratula. 	 ion. 	 Skein, Laura Krueger, Lake 	 s departure. Newame 

tions. From behind every 
tree, out of every bush, pa. Low Grade Citrus Five good 

men now. Then Mary; hiannelore Dillard, 	 will be represented on tli 

four, then three. 	 Mount Dora. 	 train by three pool rcpresenti 

Jama.clad Viet Cong began 	 And finally, Jerry Lang. 	 . 	tives. 
More than 100 persons wet 

C hargqs 	passed out.
aton felt a blast of heat and Artificial Kidney engaged in taking care of

A dozen good men now. 
to scour the area with shot. Brings

We wUtlis' tast'tn'tnp 
Centers Okayed 	 stay at the hospital, which h 

Øve.star general during h 
Then W. th 1S the& nine. 

This was the Cong's kind BRANDON (UP!) 	Two fighting. H. had fired more 
of fight. A smaller band of men were tm on $5(KI bond than 800 round, of ammunl. 	

entered early Nov. 9 wit 

Americans was cut off from each on charges of trying to tion at a fanatical, suicidal 	
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Tbe 	 cheat pains. The next day Ii 

Its parent group, out 	smuggle two truckloads of low, enemy. He had watched he 
federal government is going 	 suffered another attack. 

	

to spend $536,735 to finance 	 But last week, the forms 
jungle clearing with only grade citrus out of Florida. best friend die, and then his establishment of artificial kid. 	 Chief Executive began a rapt The contraband fruit was next best and his next best ney center, in four areas ci elephant grams and mounds seized by agricultural lnspec- 	 recovery. Saturday he en

after that. 	 the nation. 	 erged smiling and wavin 

	

tors at an inspection station 	lie himself lived along with 	The Department of Health, 	 from his hospital suite for hi 

	

two other,, wounded, macon. Education and Welfare said 	 first public appearance sinc Slate Economy here. According to SupervIsIng 	scious and left for dead. Sunday that grants would go • 	galling ill—a news conferenca spector Garth Nobles it was 

'Rosy Picture' 	
the largest haul of contraband There were 15 good men to to Mt. Sinai Hospital, Cleve. 	 One of the first things 

	

start with, Now there were land; University of Virginia 	 said was "are you playing an fruit seized in recent years.  

	

More than one thousand three. The others Langston Medical School, Charlottes. 	 golf, you guys?" 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — crates of low grade oranges, (eels, will, at least, go to vile; Emory University Medi. 

The Florida Chamber of Corn. grapefruit a n d tangerines heaven. 	 cal School, Atlanta, and the 	 Pushing Ahead meree said in a business re- were hidden behind crates of They have already been to Minneapolis Medical Research 
view the state's economy Is tomatoes in the two trucks, hell. 	 Foundation. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

moving Into the year-end sea he said. 	
I)t'fcnse Secretary Robert f 

McNamara, flying in the fsc son far ahead of last year. 	The trucks were owned by  of a strong congressional pro "The base of the state's Im. the DiD Tomato Company of  
proving position rests firmly Homestead. 	 I. pushing ahead wIt 

on healthy employment and Arrested were C. J. Dooley 	 plaint for immediate dissolu  
personal income Increases," and Vincent Cusona. 	 Costs I_ 	 tin,, of 751 Army Reserv 
the state chamber said. 	 ____________ units containing 55,000 nier 

The report said that for the  
first nine months of this year 

Lawmaker Asks BOTTLED overall business activity as 
measured by bank debits was 
up nine per cent and sales tax 

Stricter 	
______

collections increased 	Laws 	 GAS 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Plo- 

cent over the same period in  

$600 

	

enforcement of laws against 	 ad 

ride Congressman William C. 

Sanford Native 
Cramer has called for strict 

100 Pev, 

Succumbs At 31 	mutilation of draft cards. 	 1 	

For Cylisde, 

NO draft evasion and burning or 
INSTALLATiON 

	

"It has become abundantly 	 live area 	$fl,fl 	Aloddhaette
' 	 CHARSI 

	

Mrs. Shirley Klein, 31, at clear that the leaders of the 	 $4,fl 	 sun 
Old Bridge, N. 3., died there demonstrators are for peace  
Sunday. 	 only U it is accompanied with 

The former Shirley Simms, a Viet Cong victory," Cramer  

I - she was born and reared In said on the Republican Nation. 

FLO. Sanford and made her home al Committee's weekly radio 	
1 

____ 	 IFLO'1 with her uncle and aunt, the program. CPAS late Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 	 Thi STAN DASD OF QUAIJTV 
Holcomb.. She attended local 
schools. 	 Private Schools 	

ODORLESS SMOKELESS  

Raymond; daughters, Khnber-  
and 	. Topic Of Meet 	 W18-25 hrs. iol. at  

Survivors are her husband, 	 KNOSEN HIATrnt$/  

,in, all ci Old Bridge. 
Funeral and burial services ORLANDO (UPI)—The 	

a cost of 1 %c per hr. Heats up 503,000 cu. ft.  
will be conducted Wednesday of private education In Florida ?Ja 	at 9350 STU's. DUET heats and cooks up to 

In Old Bridge with McCracken was discussed by industry and 	45 hr.. per 5aL 2c pee hr. ma*lmvm. M. 

	

buslne$s leaders In the tiNt ci 	able 2 burner bias resge 3,330.11,200 ITtrs Funeral Home Morris Ave. a 	of statewide ocilsi.. 	ALADDIP4TTI for safe, eontkwous burning Delivery Most Anywhere Meet Union N. 3., in charge 	encee on the 	 kmmllr sae arena. Stylish cool cabinet. Heats arrangements. The tonfersaces, called 

	

by the 	up 505,50ITU's 	
In Seminole County 44scope.if an sponsored Hate Chai'nt. 	florida Ccondu ci 100 end the CALL 322.5733 

Placed On We 	Council for Financial aid in 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UP!)— Zduestloa. 

	 : 	We well lees es. 2 
eggs wish eusernesk ".

a Advertisement for "hat. - 	 - LOW Easy Torus 	 uSer lee e e.nisi shaige of 
charms," Including Nail was. 	 ____ 
thu and xii iuz Klan em. 	

Sill psi meseis d dslie., 

____ 	_16, 
She se.e liw $6.11 pee 

klems, has appeared is time 	___ 	
I 	

fuN 	on ...d.d fee 

—, 	
esS 

__ 	 MATHER of Sanford University .1 Alabama's stn. sons 	II rI 

not"  ___ 	 Vb$.e_ W lent newspaper. 	'w 	
ma 

"Everyone has 'love chamal sam as.. e,su'e. 	
- Wt now for the very first time 	j 	r-smau ' 	- OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

P4% 
_______ 	________ 	 NIPM:ic utatmis caaraxv 

aai ri.o.s*. CORPORATIOP we C 	these 'hate eharas' 61 i.s'l PN, 	_ 

k gnaw, ,, wow .ae. 	'.l'ase 	. W 
_

_ 	3" u. i 	 us 	
. 	 Open S to 1 Men. tire Fri. 

flfuliy, custom designed Jew. west as 	y 	 199 W. let $TUIT 
etry," the ad read.  - SAMPOaD "w ao rirw are 

RECONNAISSANCE Attack Squadron S recently graduated 	A. B. Skslly, 14. (Jg) G. A. Snyder, Ens. H. T. Hollings. 
another class of pilots and reW1as.pee attack naviga 	worth, and Lt. B. W. Wilson, front row: 14, W. D. Shattuck. 
qualified In RASC "Vigilante" aircraft. They are, from Cdr. P.7. Warner, &.connalaaincs Attack Wing One chlsf 
to right, back row: Lt. (Jg) ft. L. I)avts, Lt. T. A. Cro 	staff Officer, and Cdr, T. E. Daum, executive officer Bacon. 

$Lt. Cdr. C. D. Schoonover, Lt. (Jg) D. G. Ahern, 1$. Cdr. 	naluanc. Attack Squadron 3. 

. Wh1 M. 
.... .... ..... .
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PECAN PIES 	J U I C E 	FRUIT PIES 	 AND TENDER 

16-ot. 	 i-as. Cone 	go 	All Flavors and Pumpl.iø 

EACH 39 649' 3 	Pole Beans ss.2 

PRISH . lLB BOX 	 1-LB. PKG. NEW CROP $HEU.ID 
10 t. iS Lbs. 	 W.D BRAND QUICK 	 CRANBERRIES 29 	PECANS . .. . St 

	

EXTRA 	TOP VALUE STAAW 
LI. 	 FROZEN GRADE A 

I TWO PINTS . 	 LARGE FRESH STALKS 	 .U. S. NO. I RUSSET BAKING 

111 STAMPS 	
GOO

Calf" We 

	

D THOU NV.54Tb4 	
IROAD 	

. CELERY . . . 2/29' POTATOES 10 . 69' 
IREASTED 	YOUNG, TENDER 	 SWEET, JUICY GRAPEFRUIT OR 

I 	 IE1I17TOO VALIX ! 	 Th' 	. 	

' TURKEYS 	CARROTS 3 Bunches 29' ORANGES $ a 
590 

I • 	 OWE 5.15 	 /.; 	 • 	 315. SAG YELLOW . - 1U 	 ART JAR FRESH 

THOU Now
Ground Beat 
	 ' 	

:" 	 1$ lbs. sd Up ONIONS 	5 lb. Bog 
291 XMIROSIA n a a 69 

RED STAYMAN..SIJ.IAS 	 U.I NO. I RED SWLET..$4J$. 

TW II 	 . ;. .. 	 APPLES a u a u 49 POTATOES 5 ras.5t 
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"Super-Right" Quick Frozen OVen Ready Young 

THANKSGIVING 
Foreign News Commentary One Big Happy Family 

- 
Death In The Fa mily 

U 

0._ 

GRADS "A" P1021W 	(8 to 9-Lb. Ave.) 

SMALL TURKEYS Ls. 45c 
GRADS "A" P1011W 	(10 to 144b. Avq.) 
RnIêflrh,uIl Turkve . - 4Qs 
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Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Please p... along 	Prof. of us miss the spoken reports keep perfect rhythm. 

Holcomb's 	thoughtful 	suE. of scores. But 	many 	people 	who 
stations 	to your television "Dr. Crane, another help, gradually lose 	their hearing 

stations. 	And 	if 	you 	are fui idea for your newspaper In middle age must be es
pecially on guard against a 

one of the 10 million who readers 	is 	that 	most 	deaf "persecution 	complex." 
begin to lose your heating people have a flashing-light Since they don't heir the 
at middle age, by all means doorbell 	which 	alerts UI to conversation 	around 	them, 
try to nurture it by 	" 01 the fact somebody Is stand, they often miss the point of 
the ingenious modern heats Ing at our front door, a joke. 
Ing aids. And unused or.  "Many 	normal 	hearing Everybody else may laugh 
Ban 	tend, 	to 	atrophy. 	I0 people don't seem to realize hilariously, except the bird. 
keep your bad ear In it' that fact so they decide it is of-hearing 	adult. 
tlonl futile to push the botton on So be begins to Imagine 

George W. Crane, Ph. H., M.D. our 	doorbell, that the 	others are 	laugh. 
CASK X.461: 	Prof. 	it. 	IC "For example, 	our news- Ing at himi 

Holcomi, 	Invited 	me 	to 	ad. paper 	boy 	hasn't 	collected This suspicion may be in. 
dress the American teachers from 	us 	for 	two 	months, creased by the fact that the 
of the deaf, probably because he wonders folks who laugh may sud. 

"Dr. 	Crane," 	he 	added, how to catch our attention denly 	notice 	that 	be 	Isn't 
"there are approximately 10,. when he stands before our even smiling. 
000,000 	deaf 	and 	hard-of- door. So they focus attention on 
hearing people In this coun- "Deaf people also are like, him, curiously wondering U 
try. ly to have hearing children he didn't get the joke. 

"At present they not only or dog, which can alert them Because they are thus look. 
can't benefit from 	radio bzt to tits fact that somebody Is Ing at him an they laugh, he 
they mlii many critical n,ws at the froatdoor." 	' Is soon convinced that they 
flashes 	that 	break 	into 	the I'eople who are stone deaf are maklnl him the butt of 
television shows, also can detect very delicate jokes or ridicule. 

"For 	example, 	storm 	or vibrations of 	the 	floor. It you have any lealdual 
tornado warnings are given If you wish to attract their besting that can profit from 
over TV but why don't the attention, just stamp on the a 	modern 	huiing 	aid, by 
announcers 	hold 	up 	printed porch 	floor or knock 	hard all means wear one, both to 
curds 	to 	inform us 	10 mu , upon the door and they will avoid this "persecution em. 
lion deaf folks? likely fell the vibrations. plea" and also to nurture your 

"Only 	a 	few 	key 	words At 	(]allaudat 	College 	for dwindling hearing .s it will 
would be needed to offer us the 	Deaf 	in 	Washington, remain longer. 
such urgent warnings of im- D. 	0., 	the 	college 	football (Always 	write 	is 	Dr. 
pending disaiter, team is feted with a formal Crane to ears of this *own. 

"Another helpful hint would autumn dance. pep.', 	cacheing 	a 	Ing 
be for sports announcer. on An orchestra Is brought in stamped, addre.sal esv.l.pe  
TV to have the camera flash and 	the 	deaf 	will 	dance and 21e to covet typing and 
to the scoreboard more often, gracefully to the music. printing 	cents 	when 	you 

"Then we millions of deaf For they absorb the vibrs. send for one of hIg book. 
could benefit, whereas most lions from the floor and thus eta.) 

Painful Steps 
In 	a 	magnificent 	setting four times in Cuban affair,, 	icy of suspicion and resent. 

overlooking Rio de Janeiro's U. S. troops also Intervened ment. . . 
famed Sugar Loaf Mountain In 	Honduras, 	Nicaragua, Despite U. S. declarations 
and the bay, representative. Mexico, 	Haiti, 	the 	Domini. of goo* Intent, Latin Amen. 
of 20 American rations 	, can Republic and Costa Rica. 

In Nicaragua, U. 	S. troops 
cans reacted with swife re. 

taking up a problem which 
has Plagued them since the entered 

 
entered In 1912 and did not 

to U. S. Interven. 
lion In the Dominican Repub. 

u nit 	Pan-American 	Confer. 
cave Until 1933. , 
It was this that led zoom' 

ii ,,e 	in 	.i.  late April. 

	

Owe ' 	years ago 

	

The 	mailing 	rejected 	a ssistant 
The road in Rio will not 

be easy.  
plan 	for 	hemispheric 	Pon cit 

1 i ' state for 
American affair,, to declare 

WOMENPAST21 self to "prompt collection and 
distribution of commercial 

in 	I 	
i 

	

UflRiu 	States WITH SIADOIR I1IITATION 
formation," 

 

In 	we 	Rio 	the meeting 

mu Interventions ns 	n 	e 	ems 's., 
phere have never succcded In 

St. s.m..ajcn.er Bladder 1r. 
rsu.na  stS..s t.Ice s. =any ..a.n as 

iYLB 	since that first one 	in themselves, in restoring con- film 	s• tr•q,unt. buinlal Sr tehing 
urination beth daT and JUIIIt 	iSfUhi' 

I. 	LI a problem 	he to swiutiona. 	government 	ion 

	

 , 	. any 	appreciable 	eng • 	o. 
fl7, D'l ml, toil $1fp Sf4 Saul fi.* 
n.ssiui'.. *UC1111$ Sf4 t•ijet1ttii, 

defense 	system 	which 	will 
establish 	I 	r• 	nte,,can r.tulu time. And they have ,in every 

4tprsH. In such urnsu.s. cretin 
oitSf I I? C"M"rb4ing 	 SI I, rnsIua5 elm. 5 stT.iI 	tS 

meet curent dangers arising came, left our country a leg- s'd 
asset
rues SIC 	' I1,

aleaw tells'1! 

from Latin American revolu- 
tions 	in the manner 
Dominican Republic. 	

of the NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON 
The chances for success are 

not particularly bright, even 
though a majority of the na 1. 	' 

tion, involved agree that In / 
the 	social 	revolutions 	of .. 
Latin America are the seeds .'. 

take 
of Communist subversion and .. •• 	. 

-cover. ,. 

is 	the 	first 
-

This 1P , 	 '.' 

' over-all '. 

review of the state of inter. .. 	I 	" 	

I.
;' *Ir 	 VI American relations since the _____ 	 •,-,. 

'."' It WX 10th 	Inter-American Confer- - - 	i-'. . • 
 

once 	in Caracas, Venezuela, 
In 1914. 

$ 1 '., i - -  1 
In 	the 	before years 	and 

since 1954 there were other I 
V' 

painful steps toward a hemis.   
pherle defense plan. 

At the firth Pan-American 
Conference In Santiago, Chile, ' 	 • 

In 1923, the delegates agreed 
upon 	a 	treaty 	providing 
Peaceful 	settlement 	of 	con- UZT ULL (F()tI1i 
roversies between the Amen- WNW USUW Mt11Iei uu 	Ms IN hiss Pips Ican republics. 
At Buenos Aires in igas, Don't wait! Call our Business Office now to 

they agreed for the first time change listings In the Telephone Directory. And 
to consult each other if the remember--additionallistings for members of 
peace of the hemisphere Is

your family or Am 
 

may be included for little 
by the 	of d u945' 

extraOWL 
tepee, 	57 $tteid to Mr. Businessman-Be awe you're represented t collectively In defense of in the Yellow Pages-the best way to tall peo. 4110 the Western Hemisphere, and

for the first time agreed to p1a how to find you. Action People "Let their 
halt aggression by an Amen , fingers do the walking. . . Read the ads... 
can state. It was, however, a Lea_rn the facts...  Find you fast." 
treaty 	aimed 	primarily 
against the spread of Faa. Advertise for action whet. Action People shop 
cism rather than Communism, 

Finally, in 1954 came the 
and the Southern Bell  declaration that international 

Communism 	Is Incompatible 
with the concept of 'American

I 
'ICT1ONPOPL 11"OP THE YELLOW PAGES is 

But even as the United ' 

St*t.s pressed for hemispher.. -'V.- 
Ii e"perstion, its neighbors 

Yellowto the South found reason to 
feat U. S. "gunboat dlplo . 	 i 	I 	pages I-.-. 
macy" which remained in .1 . 

fact for more than $0 years. " s 	" ... 
Prom 	1900 through 1933 ... 	

11 

the United States intervened 

Two years ago today there was a or than the Hardings, Coolldgu, etc. 
death In the American family. 	Our history books of the future 

	

A bullet speeding through the 	are almost certain to carry more 

	

Texas sunlight found Its target tak. 	chapters on the New Frontier and  the Kennedy years than It will on 
Ing from the American scene foray. Eisenhower as president even 
at a vigorous young man who had though the latter served much 
risen from an immigrant family to longer In the Whit. House, 

	

become our President and command- 	Kennedy's death was particularly 
er4n.ch$ef. 	 tragic since he was of the "new 

President Kennedy was nearing the breed" and represented a new gen. 
end of his third year In the Whit. oration. His vitality and eagerness 
House. His failures and successes appeared to be boundless. 

	

seemingly had counter-balanced each 	Like a death in the family, we 

	

other,' It will be left for history to 	still find It diffidult to believe that 
tell us what hind of president he be will never walk among us again. 
reaflywaa. 

	

Millions of words have been writ- 	Thought For Today ten about Kennedy. Books about him 

	

still top the bestseller lists and 	And whatever my eyes desired I 

	

more are scheduled for publication, 	did not keep from them; I kept my 
Certainly the manner of his death heart from no pleasure, for my 

	

alone will mean that his mark In his. 	heart found pleasure In all my toll, 
tory I. assured. But Kennedy also and this was my reward for all my 

	

was a controversial president. He 	toil.-Eccl. 2:10. 

	

was hated and distrusted In many 	 0 0 S 

	

sections of the South because of his 	The one royal road to success Is 
championship of civil rights, 	to do your work In a better way 

	

For that reason, too, his niche in 	than it has ever been done In the 
history is expected to be far great- past by anyone.-W. B. Joyce. 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

White House Not For Him 

About the time the Nov. 1 payroll-If the mayor went oft Much Is made of the fact 
11 epub U c an congressional politicking In behalf of Re that It has been 30 years or 
newsletter was pointing with publican candidates. This high thereabouts sine. a Republi. 
pride to a GOP resurgence in minded judgment suggests can was elected mayor of New 
this month's scattered oft year Lindsay doesn't really know York. That Republican was 
elections, there were other Democrats or Republicans. 	Floretlo LaGuardia, an Intel. 
political developments also Politicans may suffer acutely Ilgent, energetic man and per. 

	

sn.rltthg attention, 	 for the sin of their leaders but baps the best mayor New 
The GOP newsletter led off rarely do they become so of. York City ever had. But like 

Its account of Republican tended as to abandon public Lindsay, he was a Republi. 
triumphs with the election of office for what sometimes is can only by courtesy. Like 
Jobs V. Lindsay to be mayor described as honest work. It Lindsay he was elected with 
of New ork City. Lindsay was doss happen but not sufficient. Democratic and, other left 
elected aa the nominee of the ly often to establish a trend. wing support. And also like 
Republican and Liberal per- It thus may be that Lind. Lindsay, LaGuardIa had no 
of New York. Lindsay was say's real reason for taking political future whatever out. 
he bad the support of all left a walk away from Republican side New York. 
wingers down to but not in. candidates In New York State Then as now, the LaGuar. 
eluding the avowed Socialists. Is that be does not want to dia election returns Intoxicat. 

.About the time the Repubil. lose the votes of tens of thou. .d left of center pundits with 
can newsletter was going into sands of the real left wingers dreams of LaGuardia In the 
the malls in Washington, D.C., in his supporting army. These White House. There were sput. 

	

United Press International re are not the Democrats. 	ters of such nonsense, but only 
ported from New York that The lefties of New York briefly. The idea of running 
linpubUcan Mayor-elect Lind. politics are first the Liberal the little mayor against FDR 
BAY would not campaign for party led by Dave Dubinsky for president in 1938 or 1940 
any Republicans in or outside and Alec Rose of the Garment came to be recognized for the 
the stat, of New York during Workers and Americans for ridiculous daydream that It 
his mayoral service, He ex. Democratic Action (ADA), al was. 
plalned be could not campaign so largely labor-based. The So with Lindsay. He may 
for Republican candidates in Liberals and ADA equally are rise to be governor of New 
forthcoming elections because committed to fedral welter. York or to be U. S. senator. 
be  planned to appoint Demo. lam unlimited, adminIstered But the White House Is not 
crate to mcii of the jobs avait by unlimited government con. for him. Lindsay seems not 

	

able In his sew adminletra. trallied In Washington. 	to know whether he marches 
Lindsay has a much more to the drum beat of corn belt 

Lindsay was fearful the impressive ADA voting record conservatism or to the jerky 
Democratic job holders would to Congress than a Republican cadence of moving traffic on 

	

desert him-get off the public voting record. 	 7th Avenue, New York, N. V. 

Herald Area Correspondent, 
-Letters AMsuest. springs 	 Genera 

Ms.. tells Safes 	Mrs. Jon. H. Mslkleaz 	Editor, Herald: su.iui 	 349.5355 An Item In the Clock Cal. 
Pear Lak..rerent City umis earlier this week corn. 

1111111-311111 
Mrs. Maryann Miles 	Lake M 

	

Mrs. Frsac,.eatei 	plained that several hundred 

C- 

	

8234119 	 voters cast their ballots for 

MN. Jan. L•moIhs 	Lake Mcess.e 	zero school miltage on Nov. 2. MIllow
Mrs. H. L Jabs... 	Thin, were only two real 

	

32.472* 	 Issues In the election, the road (Theists 
Mn. John Coebme 	323.1553 	 bond program, which received 

	

1P4710 	 daily publicity, and the school 
35,'.. Dean. Istis 	miliage, which received no DeBary 	 U1.UlT 

Mrs. Job. Lee.. 	 publicity with the exception of 

	

"648" 	 Mrs. 

	

Orlesde 
Mrs. Margaret Ceab, 	

one well written Item approxi. 
DeIties 	 3224790 	 mainly four days prior to the 

Mr.. Mildred samor 	 ostas 	 election- Whether intended or 
US$193 	35g Clarence toordso 	not, it was almost a conspir. 

	

11*4141 	 acy of silence, 
In. IlIshie *in 	 Ovieds 	 The ballot recommended six 

906406 	 In Ruth Davidson mill, tax, and the Individual 

	

as.ai 	voter could choose from 0 to 
10. However, what they really ________________________________________________________ 
voted for was authority for 

4to6.Lb. 
C BAKING HENS Avg. LB.39 

"Sup.r.Rlght" Smoked Fully 
, U C W 

Shank G*ADI "A" P1011W 	(is to 14.1k. Avi.) 

1 
Honeysuckle Turkeys LL 49c COOKED HAM Portion LB. 49c 
GRADS "A" P1011W 	to to ilLS. Avi.) 	Southern Star Boneless, Skinless, Cooked 
STUFFED TURKEYS LL 59c 
GRADS "A" P1021W PlUMP 

Tender Capons':th'. 79c CANNED HAM? LB $3
AVG 

49 Can 

GRADS "A" P1011W PlUMP 	 DIXIE CRYSTAL 	GIANT PACKAGE 	 SUNNYPIELD 
Tender Geese S 5. L LI.

AVG. LL 79c 	SUGAR 	T I D E 	BUTTER GRADS "A" P1021W LONG ISLAND 

Tender Ducks4 ": LI. 45c 	5 Li. BAG 39c WITH $5.00 OR 49c WITH $5.00 OR 59c With $1.00 or More Order 	MORE ORDER MORE ORDER 
MEMO 

A At P Whole or Straln.d 	 Clip These Coupons 

2 
IL l, 

	

CRANBERRY Sauce c*ss39C 	
0,111! -1 
_ 

heselete PIe,srel 
All Flavors Ann Pag. 	 __ 
CAKE MIXES 	4 FKQ5. 	

'm

1.LU 

99c 	
9%, I 

11 Drink fl3'2 33 
 

So FYuIII So D.11cious! Jan. ark. 

	

PUMPKIN PIES 1.Lb.8.Oz. 39c 	
5"! 

 I, I 3 q7% 

I 

I Sites. aIee*.ys Each 2..27c 278, 
COUPON NECESSARY" Jan. Parker Over ½ Fruit & Nuts 0 "NO 

3
.,' elk." 610 ,_., _ FRUIT CAKES LF HAPI DOJ 	

2
S.M. $ 99 	' 4-72 ALIMptAll 

Cmi.f$uje., 	I STAMPS __ 
Beans 11¼..,, 17' 

Cons ' 
ALP Geode A Cream Style 	Del Meet. Yellow CIlaq 	 - 	 - 1 1-21-65  

GOLDEN CORN 	PEACHES 

Sw.shiae Whet. Spiced 	ALP Seed. A 

"P Prszee Cssc.ntrsted FlorIda 	6 11411. CANS 89c 21141b. 	 49c 

Juice 
	MEJU 

SPICED PEACHES 	SWEET POTATOES

Orange 	i. 	2 . 

GREEN PEAS 	REYNOLDS WRAP 	
--- 

me '2PWi' I ALP Gred.A 	 Heevy Duty 
iii 

21 POOT 2 	1.11. CANS 	45c o.. ,.....,,..,, 67c 	With Punches. Of 

89 Am Peg. Per. 	 Jane Poetic 	

I 	

Jose Fortor Sliced 6 6-ft 	 GRAPE 
 2 

GRAPE JELLY 	STUFFING MIX 	 CINNAMON 

	

JAIS 49c 5.0
.
2. 
. .......,,... 25c 	B R E A D Cans 	

airs Heavy Duty Alsonlavot  
WONDERPOIL 	STUFFING IlIAD 	

11411. 
INLOAP .......,. 37c Jane Poetic 

I 141 

	

25 P001 1I. 45c LOAP ............ 27c 	"NO COUPON NECESSARY" 

Dick West's 
p 

79, 

Farm Fresh Fruit & Vegetables! 	 I II. S. N.. On. Ga. Sweat 	 1~ 	EIGHT O'CLOCY 	"  

E POTATOES 	L.B. 1 0 
Fresh Red 

& 

p al 

It's FUNmeelt's FLAMELESS 
ftlftda Cooking Is Cleaner,, Cooler, 

Fader, $afir, Cheaper .. e tool 

As automatic .].ctrlc rango 'adds such joy is 
Ivbig, and today Will no much chap to go ALL 
419cti4c. Now 9.5 million dollar electric Ilti ye 
dotlo., th. ninth In nine year., will raise the 
*sl annual 8irnhtne Sssvlcs custoass eavingo 
is 	e than 3$ million dollars. Sse ti,e aw 

odaw diC t'un-s,sd in cotcii, be-st 
r sipplkwilim dffihor now 

The Lighter Side 
By Dick West Par example, firing women need of such sabbaticals, 

WAShINGTON (UPI) - when they get married Is now In other words, it did no. 
Men, we are being discrimin. illegal unless the company has thing I. force those companies 
ated 	against: 	Do 	not 	take 
this lying down: Or standing a similar polity for bachelor., to extend paternity leaves to 

up 	either: 	Sit 	Immediately But sex, as we all know, male employs.. 

smI write your congressman. is $ two-edged sword, There. Any father will tell you that 

The terrible injustice that fore, some of the rules cover having a pregnant wife Is the 

the federal government has Instances whom   women get iffI moat dcult esparisece a 

Imposed on the male sex has preferential 	treatment 	over ass am undergo. He Is up at 

its roots In the employment men. And hers Is where the .11 hours getting her water.  

section 	of 	the 	1964 	Civil comes In. melon 	juice 	and 	enduring 

Rights Act. Ile commission 	failed 10 other hardships too numerous 

That part of the law makes correct what I. unquestlos. correct to mention. 

It Illegal for an employer to ably the most flagrant abuse To tequI 	that a use e 

discriminate against a worker in that field - the policy tine, 	working during 	Batch 

for reason, of nsc•, religion, that many firms have of periods Is eru.l sad inhuman. 

national origin or sex, granting maternity lea,., to Demand equal sights, fel- 

As originally 	written, the female employss who are in Iowa. Act newt 

Job-tights 	provision 	applied 
only to the first thres cat.- 
gories. 	Sex 	was 	added,. by 
amendment , on 	lbs 	House INSURANCE floor. 

It Is clear that the amend. 
intended 	benefit meat was 	to Wi 	talc, ciii cars of your 

women. But in adopting It, MORTGAGE UFE 	Policy, Congreu did not Indicate how 
It should be applied to specific 
cases. as will as your 

Consequently, there has been HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 
widespread confusion among 
employers as to what consti- 
tutes sexual discrimination. 

This month, Equal Rmptoy. M" • Fir 	5 LIf. meat Opportunity Commis. 
sion, which 	administers the 
law, finally got around to is. 
ausing official guidelines As Carraway & M cKibbin 
to how It should be interpret- 
ad. 

Moat 01 Its rules were de. 114 N. PAIR AYI, signed to Insuri that women 
___ 

32241)1 be given equal tiestaent In 
such matters as 	.ealorftg, 
pensions and so forth. 

CRANBERRIES LB. 29c 
mo~ 

FRESH CRISP ICUERG 	 CRISP FLORIDA PASCAL 

LETTUCEI CELERY 

2 29c125TM29c jive lily PI&fSfasp 

;F~ 1W ii.. ut, Faslsr >,gossa__ 	CAT ATlANtIC & PACIFIC Iii coes*ss'v. W. 

Nhe. r,_L... 	Piecer Peteb Pomer 	Jes*.O Ls.e,. 
ledrises 1.Ib. Psi 31. Bitter 	12-si. 37. SWifT POTATOES 

sterling Ligie Meet 	1-lb Can 2 for 3$e 
SWifT POTATOES 	CHUNK TUNA 	Ms.l Home 

14b. Ii., Can 2. 	3 61/2.es. Can $1.00 COWl l.Ib. Can $7. 

£1! 

the School Board to levy from 

5k. ovinfarb W"4 
10 to *0 fills. The six mills 
wbleh was approved authonix. 

ad them to levy up to 10 mills 
In accordance with state law ________________________________ 
sinc, the board has automat. 
It authority to approve up to 

Nov. 22, 1965 	Sanford Herald 	Page 4 10 mIll@ 	without 	toter 	ap. 
proval, 

The School Board has had A. 
uau 	i,ven.na, iesissse. • s.o.s.' senaser the good sea, in the past PAUL 5k5MI*.s 	RO5*? ALUSaxona 

£ sss.I$44 $41W1 	 L4veeIjw Uwe~ to 	maintain 	school 	milisge 
g.811111 Vgj psi, 	 sea saaaaa within reasonable bounds since 

r'its 	 MsaaII, the 	1905 	millage was 	bald susie WILLUM 	*sme mennAmn 
SoeteI 	Hiler 	 aaslaess Maugse slightly below the 10 mill level 

even thought a past election 
cii, hues 	 a.essaseas less, authorized a total of 13 mills. leer weiss 	 55&& VINOSIe 

0.1.12 	h4i1.r 	 Stall PhI.;rsier The school board now boa au. 
thority to levy 16 mills which 
is more than the entire tax PültakeS a.uy ez5S$ Mileley, leases ass Cifeiaaej tab. 

tise" ass.'s., preseidlaj USelelmen, 	 I &&""mfnt for 19U, lines 
Most voters are not experts - 

usesswsee saves 
as.. 	 " 

and must judge each tease 
-- or 	assume" seem' 	£14 evmoa based upon published Informs. 

tics that Is accurate, I feel lee Weeb 	 It 	5 	ire" 	•5t.N C Yes, 
se that the Herald fatl.d In Its 

L64 a sn.iss 	$ee a M..ta. publis duty by not develop. LW I Miss 	LW I Usaft Ing UPosseS *Sg,lsUess p,ev$4s "at em a"e.t.ecluess *4 more news Items concern. 
is M,s5ss' lost the school ta 

Ned 	N. Juliaz* e UIhs. Press wiuss t, as. suites 1s,e* 	Je(., nesau.suss el alt lie IsleS(Editor's Not.: We agree _
no _ 

______________________________ 
that the school mfllage Issue 
didn't receive the publicity e.0 utsss 	eu. 	eussc so. WO sa ise vs. 800"p="" Oman ii 	iset 	earn s. Ste aee adto "' L of the road bond Issue. But 
there wsrs several stories 
about the school ailing 

sasens 	sews ofasewsessa. or 1i1 	elelI 
ii oar ma of 	assents Soralko Sat N top""" nner  

S$ wmuo asessissift of iso 	of Tss Shad. Las 
salMOuss 

 
of lirm 'ewi.aIbIs 	rwte..essss vIM 

and two edltsriak support. 
..smletel Be atriaing vs 'ile Manes's ieNlifli.M wo be "nied during 	.. 
Miluobla O 	asSes see saw, timber and October.) 

.5 

Markets 

s 	s s a p , v i I S I I $ I 7 1 5 I P 1 U I 
V. See$t mursisip Mr.- auvsa• awisa v&oaias 	ii? Mqw& Ave. 

4, 	1 . 	 - 	 .... 

$us.a Mm. Pests Press. Clud Liquid_____ _ beftrwo 	ISsOM 
UMON JUICE SWifT POTATOIS D 0 V1 I 	COLD POWI1 

'in' 	
39&h*01 Billie 33c" I"o'. 	1auI311.10. 73C IPesIIB1 	,'.,..., ...,......,O,1p.st.,. ,.....,. 

C 	 • 	,, -  
/ 	 _____' 
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About Real Estate ] 

Thinking Out LouId 
0 . I 	"What about schools? schools 	in Seminole and he 

S 	0 said he felt the team - al. 
- That's 	the 	first 	question though the report Is not In- 

patrons ask when they visit would recommend as many as 
the offices of realtors $'sO' 14 	new 	schools 	throughout 

• 

- 

ciated 	with 	the 	Seminole the county. Five of them, he 
* County Board of Realtors, suggested, would be in the ), 

________ -. 	 ., 

a ' . 	• 	e Sanford area, five in South 
It's 	difficult 	to 	tell 	pros. Seminole and maybe four In 

'•" pective 	home 	buyers 	their Oviedo'Geneval section. 
"g, children children will attend, shall we 0 	0 	S 

say, 	Sanford 	Junior 	High. "We believe 	the 	school 
"Why that's the school folks board Is doing a good job in 

/ 	 - 	' - 	

- at the motel said had about providing our children 	with 
500 more children than it was quality 	education 	for 	about 
designed to handle," the cus• least amount of money spent 

- 11 tamer. 	quickly 	reply. 	"Are by any county in the state," 
- , 	- 	- 	 ..1 they 	going to build another league declared. He explain. 

one soon? ed 	that 65 counties 	in 	the 
PROMOTiNG advance sales for "The Hurri. e 	e 	e state 	are 	spending 	more 
cane 	Watch," 	South Seminole 	Junior 	High The SeaInoe County money 	per 	child 	per 	year. 
School annual, are (left to right, top) Andrea Board of Realtors decided "That might sound bad," said 
Morene, Phyllis Bonekemper, Kerry Goplen and to ask the same question, Teague, "but actually It can 
Dawn Colborn. Orders will be taken beginning It Invited Walter 	T.egu., be 	considered, 	we 	believe, 
Nov. 29 and those making advance payment chief administrative assist- good management when It's 
will receive a discount. Looking over photo. ant to the Seminole Con.. pointed out that all 23 schols 
graphs of school activities donated by The San. ty School Board sad Sup. in this county are accredited 
ford Herald for use in the publication are (left erintendent K. T. Milwee to and that all state recognised 
to right, bottom) David Johns, Connie Eriksen provide the answer. And he placement 	and 	achievement 
and Valonie Wymore, part of the 17-member did, plus much more, tests reveal 	that our pupils 
annual staff, (Herald Photos) e 	. 	• 

Teague 	told local 	
realtors are well above both the state 

and national averages. 
he anticipated 	a 	record on. ' 	' 

1 roilment of 16,318 by the and "Also," Teague 	explain. 
of 	the current school 	year. ed. "that while 30 to 35 per. 
But he didn't stop there. By cent 	of 	high 	school 	912- 

,% 
- the end of the 1971.72 school dusts., 	as 	the 	national 

year, Teague-whose predie. average, go on to college, 
- tions have 	been remarkably our records indicate that 48 

-f 
accuate during the 12 years per cent of last year's high 
he's served the county school school graduate. in Semi. - . :-

f 	11  
board -said 	that the enroll. role county are In college 

- 
r,-.g'4 mint would jump to 22,000. this year." 

S 	S 	S 

The former Oviedo teacher The big questions, however, 

f. 	II , 
4" •, and 	principal 	qualified 	his a where these new schools 

forecast by reporting that in will be placed. "That," says 
I 1955 	the 	Sanford 	area 	had Teague, "will have to be an. 

- 
 

- 4,576 I 	student.., 	the 	South nounced by the school board. 
Seminole area had 910 and But realtors and prospective 
the OvIedo-Geneva area 613. home buyers can be assured 

' 	

' Today, the Sanford area has that the county school board 

- 	- 8,822, 	South 	Seminole 	5,856 is cognizant of its needs to 
- -

1 
	-- and Oviedo-Geneva 1,184, But provide education plants for 

by 1971 the figures will read the county's children and that. . * Sou-Sem Yearbook as 	follows: 	Sanford, 	10,678; 
South 	Seminole, 	9,352; 	and 

action Is being taken to meet 
the requirements. 

Oviedo-Geneva, 	2,195. 
By Jane Casselberry drea Mores, Fred Stsedler, 5 	0 

The South Seminole Junior Robert Steiner, Tins Sued and Tesgue 	also 	based 	his 
111gb School Yearbook has a Vaiorie Wymore, predictions on the fact that 
new 	name, "The Hurricane Seminole's 	greatest 	period 
Watch," and, U the 17.member 
annual staff has anything to Yarmouth Castle 

of growth came daring the 
1956.1910 	years 	and 	that 

eff 

Zv!ulr 

. 
say 	about it, will 	be 	bigger it's 	time 	for 	another 1! 

• 
and 	better 	than 	ever 	when 
itublisilcd 	next 	spring. 	

- Sea Tragedy 	- 
groundswell; 	that 	since 
the. the average growth l n 

Although 	they 	are 	not at. enrollment 	has 	been 	be. I 
tempting 	to 	compete 	with tweeilolaad 	910 	per 
inane 	elaborate 	college 	and Inquiry Opens  year; and also that Florida 
high school annuals, the soft. now stands eighth I. the  
cover 	edition 	will 	Include MIAMI (UP!) - A formal United States in school •a 
many pictures of teams and U. S. Coast Guard board of rotlment and Is the third 

r 

organizations. Student pictures inquiry 	convened 	today 	to futt 	growing 	state 	In 
W_ will be grouped by grades and hear testimony about the fire school poçslalloe. 

listed 	alphabetically. at sea that caused the sinking He reported that the stir. 
An advance sales promotion of the cruise ship Yarmouth vey 	team 	from 	the 	State - 	- 

will he launched Nov. 29. Castle 	and the death of 89 Board of Education recently 0 	Ink Niger 
Mrs. 	B a to b a r a 	Hughes, persons, completed 	a 	study 	of 	the ____ do V132" 

o, 
eighth grade English teacher, A member of Congress said $1890 I. faculty sponsor and the staff he 	planned 	to 	observe 	the 
is 	torking under 	her 	direc. hearings 	into the 	sinking of Girl Credited tion. 	Stuff 	members 	Include the liner to determine U stiffer 
Tim Blanchard, Sandra Bor. 
derick, Tom Breezee, Jeanne 

laws are needed to protect U. 
S. citizens who sail on foreign ifl Saving t 

la 
Bridge, 	Phyllis 	Bonekemper, flag vessels. 
Dawn Colborn, Sharon Cousi' Three 	high ranking 	Coast BY Julia untie 

9"M a UN sass 

 

nenu, 	Cathy 	Dean, 	Connie Guard officers convened the Fast thinking of a lS.year. Iqlane Enikeen, Kerry Goplen, David formal inquiry in a court room old Lyman 111gb School major. 
Johns, 	John 	McCanna, 	'' here at the request of the gov. ette 	saved 	the 	life 01 	her 0 llIteowsusatIciJs5 cans 

mouth Castle, which burned friend's father. : ?Z .iiae 

Florida's Seal 
ernment of Panama. The Yar. 
and sank early Nov. 13, was of 

Deborah Cassell, 	daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dudek, 

Altrssuve 
bw ow $16.98 

Panamanian registry. of ill Dolores Drive, Dol Rey 

Will Be Banned 
The board will attempt to 

determine answers to at least 
Manor, Altamonte Springs, be. 
son 	immediate 	mouth - to. 

two questions: mouth 	resuscitation 	u pon 

• bl
-What 

 II For Puic use 
 caused the fire that 

burned the 5,002 lost vessel to 
Rene DesLoagchamps, 43, of 
Casselberry, when she entered 

A!4 

the waterline in less than five DesLongchamps' car with his 
TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI) 	- hours? daughter, Joy, to return from 

The guardian of Florida's seal -Was the conduct of the the Lakeview.Lymsn footbsfl 
says he plans to begin guard. ship's crew and officers dur. game and saw he wes having 

difficulty breathlag, great 

, 

	4141 vim WS$6 WA 
Ing It more closely in January. Lug the fire above reprimand? ear 	tt . s s 	low IIPPIS'stiIteSittiaS • 	New 

	

Secretary 	of 	State 	Tom 

	

Adams will 	into force Jan. put 
Rep. Edward Garmats (D' 

Md.), 	the 	chairman of the 
Mrs. DesLengchamps, who 

was to ride In the back seat of 
I rules that will prohibit pri' House merchant marine corn' the ear, moved forward to l? 11)10 
iate or commercial use of the mittee, said he planned to at drive her husband to Winter 
state seal and will attempt to tend the hearings to determine Park 	Municipal 	Hospital 

• cause some minor changes in It legislation Is needed to pro' where it was determined be 
Its 	design, tect U. S. citizens, had suffered a cerebral hem- 

The 196.S Legislature passed He believes the Yarmouth niorrhage which, hospital au 
a law authorizing the secre- Castle disaster may make It thoi'ltles report, has left him _____ 

tary of state to regulate the necessary 	for 	the 	United partially p.rslysid. 
use of the seal. 	Regulations States to withdraw from an In. 
adopted by Adams will go into ternatlonal agreement on sa1 

OVER 	YEARS _______ effect the first of next year to 
prohibit the 	use of 	the 	seal 

ely at sea. 
Garmatz said standards set  Palaet$s 

by private business concerns, by the 1960 agreement, known d pest efflee) 111;Jii:r 
Adams said collection ages. as the International Safsty.of. $13.1. 

41111 des, plastic novelty compan. IAfe.at'Sea Convention. "may Sanford its and other similar business not 	afford 	adequate 	prutoc- 
have made use of the seal In lion" for passengers. 
the past. U the United States cannot Fumiture  Co. Ills regulations will addition' persuade other nations to ha' 

IQ4 

ally require governmental and prove the agreement, Garrnatz Carpiti' Fuasitur, 

I 
quasi 	governmental agencies suggested, It should withdraw 0 Tihi 	0 Phase 
to submit an application be' from It altogether. 0 1551*1 Bids 
fore using the seal on such _________________________________ 
Items as letterheads. 

The seal Is an etching of an LAUNDRY s at : ?.biv.jIf06 Or Indian girl scattering flowers op.. I 
on a seashore with a steam' DRY CLEANING 41111p, $1444 
boat and a palm tree In the 
background. "FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" SANFORD 

The Galapagos Islands are 
a 	of 14 main Isa'°' group SEMINOLE COUNTY Electric Co. 
nd many small ones, scat- . _ tered over 23,000 square miles 11$ MANOUA of equatorial Pacific Ocean, , W. 	.. .i. 	aoms a., 	mm 

'dii 
according to the Encyclopae' 

Britannica. "SPaYING SANFO1D end SIMINOLI COUNTY SIC1'I13" m.iva 

11 
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Clay imi Favorite To  rloii Patterson 

	 0 

  Keturn r........_ 	 uvieao DIflKS Larainals I 0 uose 3UCCSSTUI I -J eason 

I 
V 

I I I P I. I 	 #1 

Clay will be knocked out in-
side six rounds. 

The official weigh-in was 
scheduled for 2 p.m. (ES'!') to-
day at the modern Convention 
Center where Patterson suf-
fered his second humiliating 
one-round knockout at the 
bands of !Jston two years ago. 

A sellout crowd of 5,300 
paying up to $100 each for 

a;- ed. HwW5.-, be admitted that 

& 	, $ Crooms Loses Season Final he bad .neoontered "dIffleul- 

, . 	 To Jones Of Orlando, 12-6 
ties" In his own camp. 

This was Interpriled by 
seas it the assembled as a 

IL 
hint that the Black Muslims 	1 . 	" had Infiltrated Patterson's 
camp or one of his own handl. 

  W  	- 

from &ony IAston In 1114 and 
seared a record SO-second 
knockout over big lousy In a 
farcical exhibition at Lewis.  
on, Maine, May U. 

%s oddssnakers, and there 1 
are many to be found in this 
desert playground In southern 
Nevada, still are quoting Clay 
as a 3-1 favorIte. It's S-I (pick 
'em) that either Patterson or 

LA$ VEGAS, N.y. (UPI)- 

GUY a..-. By 
ur.old Patterson Is pnpared

EXCLUSIVE Alan Mav.r Floyd Patterson, th. only box. to make the biggest "bet" of 
er to history to regain the his professional career hers 

40 will 
World Heavyweight crown, In this gambllng eapitil of the 

40W ffl 'aaqi,'a '
tonight 

I 

attempt 	to 	accomplish 
that feat for the second time 

UnIt.d 	Stats., 	where 	there 
axe no clocks and no curfews. 

when he engages the Afl the chips, though, are 

, 	iiv m oø
Clay, 
brash tlUeholdu, 	Cassius stacked in front of Clay, the 

MW 	4$V '
Coovontlon 

In a 15-round fight at the flysar-old, unbeaton blabber.4 

,77'øt'O#r 
Center. 

seems fitting that the $0- who won boxing's richest prize417X1. 
mouth from Loulsiflue, Xy.,

It 

, 
. 

I) 

( 

rP
•-_____ 	 I 	 • 	 I 	 I S__________ 	 . - 	 a - 

GAP 	L.dKeVIeW I 1./S 

Blast Crippled Lyman 
By Jhe Blocks. 	in the Orange Batt Confer. 

Herald Sports Writer 	mci tilt. 
Explosive touchdowns runs The offensive punch of 

by Leigh Kammerer and failed Lyman all season, re. 
Dennis Reid provided the turned again. The Devils 
winning margin for IS Wen unable to move and 
Lakeview Red Devils In a 28. 
14 victory over Lyman's punted. Straughan returned 

crippled Greyhounds and In the ball 42-yard. to the 
the season's finals for both Lakeview 21, but the play 
teams at Winter Garden itt. 	called back due to a clip. 
day night. 	 ping penalty downflsld. Box- 

Kammerer scored tntes .d in deep in their own ten-I. 
for the Devils on runs of 24 tory, the Hounds were forced 
and 51 and Raid broke loose to punt. 
on a 45-yard scoring romi, 	Lakeview took over on the 

iir *ufsrk 	 Lyman 4!. Three plays later, 

'Page 6 - Nov. 22, 1985 quarterback Rick Stems hit 
Devil Captain Hinton Grimes 
with a pus on the 10, and 
the senior and ran to the 

Unitas Returns To Lead Hound four before being 
forced out of bounds. Gra-
ham went In for the final TI) 
two plays later on a one-yard 

I, plunge and then boot.I his Colts To 34-24 Triumph fourth PAT of the night. 
Lyman and Lncu went to 

th. Gr.vhounds was hantuer. 

are bad Joined the separatist By Bob Thonu Jr. early In the second stanza 
Negro sect, The Jones High Tigers of as they went seventy yards 

Asked to expand on the Orlando slipped by the Crooms in nine plays with quarter. 
"diffIcultIes" be encountered High Panthers by a score of back 	Jim 	Gibson 	throwing 
the challenger replied: _______ 12-6 Friday night at Sanford nine yards to Leroy )LcGar- 

"I'll be at liberty to tell you Municipal Stadium. it was the via for lbs TI) to cap the 
about that after the fight." 

This added another note of CU$Ie.S Clay final game of the 1965 cam. drive. 

mystery to the 703rd ached- One of Clay's final state. 
paign for both teams. After receiving the kickoff, 

tiled heavyweight tide 11AM In meats was typical Cassius. 
Jones High drew first blood the 	boys 	from 	Pantherland 

this century. 
There 	was 	no 	mystery, 

though, 	 Clays concerning 

"I'm ready to dance," he 
said. "I'm going to 'whup' old 

• 

Miami Dumps Salt Into Gafors' Floyd so bad he'll need 	a 
choice as favorite. On paper, shoehorn to get his hat on." ' he appeared to be too fast and  

In too strong fit Patterson. The 
s_I. 	.d 	th .I.J.w,&f%.aa 	in  

' Sugar 	State's Upset Of Year 

4vp 

WWA_ &'i 	8W
çff

. ,v, c#'r 
fIk

_______ gxcemfr'1
/14? 40
'' "a 

	

4. 	-i'M 	lYlr4I iIs
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The soph quarterback found 
Stuart In the open early in 
the quarter and the big end 
rambled Into the and zone on 
a 65-yard pass play. But the 
score was nullified by an 
offside penalty. The Hounds' 
drive was halted when Larry 
Thompson interred for Lake-
view on the Devils 35. 

With three-minutes remain-
ing, the Hounds put together 
an unsuccessful last chance 
effort to score, Eldridge ran 
for 23 yards to his own 45 
and then hauled In an 11. 
yard pass from Lucas. Ducas' 
hit on two successive passes 
of 12 and 14 yards, Boston 
moved it to the 10 on an eight 
Yard carry, but (lazy Young-
blood picked off a pass for 
the Devils on the next play, 
to stop the drive. 

The loss gave the Lyman 
a final record of three wins, 
five losses and a tie and an 
OBC record of 2-3.1. 
ringside seats, will be on hand 

By UPI "Unites 	got 	through 	the 
Jehy Unitas had a tough game in grand style and fin- 

act to follow, but the old troop- Imbed strong," said Baltimore 
ax drew nothing but praise for Coach Don Shula, who watch- 
his performance. ed his charges win their eighth 

The 10-yen National Toot- straight. 
ball League campaigner set Baltimore had taken a 17.7 
out last week's game against lead on a 52-yard pass from 
)Iinesota end substitute quar. Unitas to Lenny Moore, a $6- 
terback Gary Cuezzo turned yard romp by Jerry Logan 11 	

I 
In a five-touchdown passing with a pilfered aerial and a 
let to lead the Colts to a41. 35-yard field goal by Lou UI. 
11 triumph. But Cuezzo was in chaels. But the Eagles, who 
the wings Sunday, watching had scored earlier on a 15. 
Unitas toss a pair of TD aer- yarder from Norm Snead to 
file to power Baltimore to a Pete Retalaff, tied the game at 
34.24 	victory over 	PIliadel. halftime on a three-yard run 
phla, by 0111. Matson and a $1-yard 

Johnny U, showing no signs field goal by Sam Baker. 
of the back Injury that side. Michaels sent Baltimore off 
lined him against the Vikings, to a 20.17 lead as the second 
set up the winning touchdown hail began 	but 	Philadelphia 
and Iced the victory with a 22 took a 24-17 advantage Into the 
yard psydirt toss to Jimmy final 	quarter 	when 	Snead 
Orr, who had re-entered the tired a six-yard strike to Ray 
game following a visit to the Poage. Unitas, however, took 
hospital to chock 	a bruised charge In the fourth period, 
leg, hitting Tom Mackey and Bay 

Jets' Great Gamble 4 
1: 	Looks Like Sure Bet 

By United Press International had lost their first five and 
Six 	months ago Joe 	Na. tied 	their 	sixth. 	The 	Ilou 

math was a $400,000 gamble, dropped the Oilers into third 
Today he's a sure bet to be place in the Eastern Division. 
one of the top quarterbacks 
in 	the 	American 	Football 

Boston 	Quarterback 	Babe 

League. Pu-illi hit halfback J. D Oar.  
Sunday Nemeth hit on 17 r,tt 	with 	a 	10-yard 	touch. 

of 26 passes for 217 yards down 	pass 	in 	the 	fourth 
and four touchdowns to lead quarter to earn the Patriot. 
the New York Jets to a 4114 a tie with the Kansas City 
romp over the Houston Oil. 

Chiefs. era. Tbe win moved the Jet. 
Into 	second 	place 	in 	the The touchdown culminated 
/J'L's Eastern Division and an 80-yard drive engineered 
Just about wrapped up the alternately 	by 	Parilil 	and 
Eastern crown for the But. 
Silo Bills. substitute 	quarterback 	Ed 

Is other AWL action the Wilson. Boston's other three 
Boston Patriot.s and Kansas points came In a first halt, 
City Chief played to 	10.10 17-yard 	field 	goal 	by 	(line 
tie while the Oakland Raiders Cappelletti. Mansu City seer. 
kept 	their 	slim 	hopes 	of ad 	on 	an 	sight-yard 	pass 
Western Division glory alive from 	Len 	Dawson 	to end 

11 by besting the Denver Bron. Chris Burford in the second 
. quarter and a last quarter, $1 
Buffalo 	and 	Ian 	Diego yard 	field 	goal 	by 	Tony 

wet, idle. Urooksr. , 	

I aging Into lb' gems, Na. The loss was $ costly on, 
, math ranked fifth In %he l.a for the Chiefs. Besides ,It. Bus

las passing with 17 corn. tuaily eliminating them from 
ple$loass in 171 attempt. for contention In the Western DI. 
2,017 yards &W .igts vision, they lost the services 
done. Although the offICial of Burford, who caught 115. 
lasgie statistics haven't been passes for 110 yards. Burford 
yel.acsd yet, Sunday!s par. suffered a shoulder separs- 
farmases is certain to move tins and will probably be out 
him 	at 	least 	Into 	fourth for Lbs 
plus, 	ahead 	of 	Houston's 
Ousgi Lands, and possibly 

to third place. New Commodore 
N-math asu sues tote* NEW YORK (UPI) - JOe--' 

of Neompolusne In iN as. .pbA.$esasred Mount Var. ' 
tempt, tar 1,234 yards and ace, N Y1 has bee* elected 
U TI).. Maamth n1M n.ee of the New York 
with ecsdag strIkes .1 fear Ashleti. Club, Yacht Club. 
*ad 34 yards to Den May. Williams A. $chwars, Jr, of 
a,d. MIS George Blase with Paths. Maser, was elected 

to lbo post asaseedors and 
• 

g, 	pardsr, 	ad 	fiend 
Curly Johnson with a sin. BeksfMF, aim it 
gird toss, 	

. Pelissa Wanor, to the office 
The win was the 4lsrtb a peu commodore, 

is lw to, the 1.1, after they 

1/ 

............. 

T I 
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By lobby Stewart 	beat the Cardinals in every He had a season average of downs against Goose, raising marched 55 yards to their can did with our line." 
lee-aid Sports Writer 	category except passing. The over six yards per carry, lie his season total to 15, also third and final score. Mikler Coach Duncan was very 

The Oviedo Lions pt* the Lions overpowering ground also collected two more touch- high in the county. 	 took the pigskin over to make pleased with the Lions' defen. 
finishing touches on another game led by hank Tuip and 	TEAM STATISTICS 	The Lions collected their the score 190. 	 slye play against the Card. 
flee season Friday night by

Billy 
 

Mikler kept Ocoee on 
blanking the Ocoee Cardinals, their heels all night. 	Lyman 	 Lakeview first score In the first period. Ocoee had the ball tow other mali. 

	

Billy Mikler set up the score times in the final stanza but 	I'Mis Is the first time this 
11.0. 

The Lions hiked their record TuIp had his best night o2 :4 
	First Downs 	16 by returning the Cardinal punt lost It on a fumble recovery year that we have shutout a 

the season while leading thel 203 	Yards Rushing 	248 40 yards to Ocoee's 35. TUIP by Jim harper and a pass ball club," said Duncan. 
to 7.3 by posting their Only Lions with 148 yards rushing. 82 	Yards raising 	65 took the ball goalward on sev- interception by Roy Johnson. 	"They had only one long 
shut out of the season. Oviedo  Mikler climaxed a spectacular 5-15 	lasses 	4-6 eral car-ties, finally bulling his 	Coaches Bill Spoon and Jack

run against us, but other than 
season with 100 yards rush. 0 	Passes Intercepted 	2 way over from the one with Duncan were very proud of that they didn't move the 

tag. 	 445 	Punts 	4-45 1:33 left in the first stanza, 	the boys after the game. 
Each ball too well. Their total of. 

At Least Five Mikler leads Seminole Coun 	Fumbles Lost 	0 Jim Dawsey added the ex- had words of praise for the tense was on1 122 yards. Its 
ty in rushing With 1,377 yards. 7(1 	Yards Penalired 	tra point to Increase the lead boys' efforta throughout the 

Impossible to express our feel' 

Southeast Teams Besselink Warns 
 INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS to 70. 	 season. 	

tags toward the boys," 
LYMAN: Rushing - Boston The Cardinals then posted " I know that every coach 

	

101 in It can-lee, Streughan their only scoring threat of says this," replied coach 	11 YOUR PURNACI BRADY 

	

62 in 10 carries, Eldridge 37 the game. They began on their Spoon, "But I really mean It 	 Poll Are Bowl Bound Golf's 'Big 3 	in I carries, Lambert 0 In 4 own 30-yard line and went as now. This is the finest, clean- 	WINTER? carries; Passing - Lucas s far as Oviedo's 15, before the eat group of boys that It has 

	

ATLANTA (UPI) - The CARACAS (UN) - Al for 15 (82 yards); Receiving Lions' defense stiffened. The ever been my pleasure to 	WE CLEAN, SIRVICI 
Southeast Is adding luster to Resselink served a warning 

- BStuart 3 for 59 yard,, ball changed hands several coach. They gave us every- 	AND RIPAIR 
its claim as a citadel of cot, to golra "Big Three" today Eldridge 2 for 23 yards, 	times and the half ended with thing they had all ezr 4.1 	ALL MAKISI 
legs football power my domi. 

four. 
that they soon will become 	E.AXEV1EW: Rushing 	Oviedo on top 7.0. 	 that's all a coach can ask. 

	

The Lions controlled the "Resides the fine playing 	CALL 
rating bowls this year. 	Besselink r e di c t e d he Kammerer 102 in $ carries, ball most of the second half, and efforts of our boys, the 

WALL nebhng 
berths in five of the eight "number one golfer or close 62 in 14 carries, Grimes $ in one first down and ran only can be credited to the fine 

The region has nabbed would become the nation's Reid 81 in 13 carries, Graham 
Ocoee managed to get only 	of our team this year 

HtImg, I.e. 
major classics and has some to it in 1966" after he rear- 	carry; Passing - Sterna 	

13 plays from scrimagc. coaching Job that Tack Dun. 1100,  Res?eed 	-uca 
of the top candidates for the ed from behind Sunday to for 6 (65 yards): Receiving- Oviedo took the opening kick. 	

m
- 

unfilled spots. 	 win his second consecutive Kammerer 3 for 35 yards, off and marched 63 yards for 
Alabama, Florida, Louisiana Caracas Open championship Grimes 1 for 30 yaids. 	their second score. Silkier andFFcYA IN LINK FENCING 

State and Tennessee of the with a 68 for a five-under. 	SUMMARY 	TuIp did all the damage with 
Southeastern Conference and par 275. 	 LYMAN 	I) '7 7 0-14 Mikler finally hitting paydirt RESS I REDWOOD I AWNINGS 
independent Georgia Tech at. "I have found a new sya- L1tKF.V1EW 7 7 14 O-28 from three yards out to make FREE ESTL1%1ATES! 
ready have accepted bids and tern for putting and this will 	Lyman coring: Touchdowns the score 13.0. 

Auburn, Georgia, 01. Miss, make me the top golfer or - Straughon (37 run), lbs. After stoppIng Ocoee, the 	NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 
Kentucky and Memphis State dome to it next Year.,, the tall, ton (50 run); Conversions - Lions took the ball. tank Tulp 	 Residential and Commercial 
are still In the running, 	blond Ueast'llnk said. "Arnold Lb. Stuart 2 (kicks), 	booted a 51.'ard quick kick 

Sixth-ranked Alabama (7-1. Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, Gary Lakeview scoring: Touch- that put the Cardinals deep In 	SE/vII!'IOLE FENCE 
1) will meet third-ranked l'Iayers antI the others better downs-Kammerer 2 (24 run, their territory on the 7 yard 

Nebraska (0.0) in the Orange watch out. I am the man they 51 run), Reid (49 run), Gra- line. 322.8060 	 838.7956 
Bowl at Miami on New Year's will have to beat-that's for ham (1 run); Conversions - Ocoee punted to the 45 yard I  2561 PARK DR., SANFORD 
night; 	 .." 	 Graham 4 (kicks). 	 line of the Lions, who then, _______________________________________________ 

Eleventh-ranked Florida (6. 14 - 
3) will most eighth-ranked 	 IMPORTED SCOTCH 
Missouri (7.2-1) In the Sugar 
Bowl at New Orleans New 	 Southern 	 White Horse Year's day. 

	

Unranked Louisiana state 	 Comfort 	 THE DRY SCOTCH 
(7-8) will most second-ranked 	 100 PROOF LIQUEUR 
Arkansas (10.0) in the Cotton  

Day; 	

L 	

Q 
Hudson lay 
u..n Anno 

	

Thirteenth -ranked Tennee. 	 WHffE  see (1-1.2) will play in the 	 RiCer EXTRA LIGHT HOUSE OF 

Bowl at Dallas New Year's ______ BLACK & 
Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston 	

-. 	 IMP. SCOTCH LORDS on Dec. 18 against a yet tan. 	- 

named opponent, probably 	 BEEFEATER ' 	 USHER'S Tulsa (7.1); 

	

And, 14th-ranked Georgia 	 IMP. ENGLISH GIN And, 	STRIPS 
Tech (1.2-1) will meet ninth- 	 Reg. 7.15 - 62.95 Case 	I 	 REQ. 7.15 
ranked Texas Tech (8-2) in 
the (later Bowl at Jackson- 	 C • • 
villa on Dec. 11. 	

I 	
- - 	

~~~ 0 	 - wo 
Still available are both 

berthils tbp Ltrty,.Bowl at 

	

i  
Memphis on Dec. 1$ and the 	B AC 'A R D I 	Just North of Cuaelberry City Uiniti 	jjf Yew New ABC Store 

PIICIS 1001 THROUSN Hwy. 17-92 	SATURDAY, NOVIMPIR zr.. 	In TItusviIl.. U S. Hwy. 1 
$1. 	 COCKTAILS 
Sun Bowl at El Paso on Dec. DAIQUIRI PACARDI 53.4', 	 PSN IVIRY S Halfway Between Sanford and Orlando O UNDAY 	P.M. 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OP Arrl.ICAT1ON 	 OLD 	Fleischmann 	. 	 Echo Spring FOR CL051*0. VACATING 

AND aUArSDoNiN(a A 	THOMPSON 	 GIN 	 - 	 STE. KY. IOURION UTILITY EASEMENT. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:  

	

NOTICE IN lilsitEflY (lIVEN 	 Si PROOF SLEND 	 8-YR OLD RIPIATIE 	
CORONET by the Town Council of the 

Town of Altamonte Springs. 	 • 	KY. IRS,  

	

County. Florida. that 	A B C CHARCOAL  
a petition was filed with said 	 FILTERED 	 R 0 N 	R R 	 V. S. 9. IJIANDY 
Council on the 17th day of No. 

LIGHT OR vacate and abandon those car- 
A. V., liii, to close, 	 VODKA 	DARK 	R U M 	Melrose Rare lain three (1) foot utility 

..usmenhi In the Town of Alta. 	 Ws it 
monte SprintS. Florida, de- PARK & TILFORD Nov GIéE1IIOI'• Vodka 	'- 	12 YEAR ""°°' scribed as follows: 	 ______ 

_____ 	

111111 

	

That certain three (5) foot 	mn'i* DRY GIN m  utility easement reserved  

	

on the East lot line of Lot 	REQ. 4.65 - 35.75 CASE 	
REQ. 4.65 • 31,71 CASE 	 REQ. 5,39 • 43,71 CASE 

i•, Shock IC. Oakland Es- -w4w. 1 
tates. Second Section, ac- 
cording top1st thereof to. 

in Plat hook 14. 
Isle 49. public records of 
Seminole County, Florida I 	 LM - 

	

1MPORTID GIN 	04,99, CHAMPAGNE DRY IMPIRATOR That certain thres (5) (Oat TANQUERAY 	INSLISH 184. 4.71 utility easement reserved 51111 

	

an the west hot line of Lot 	 ________ ______ __ 

IS, Block K. Oakland Es-
tates. Second Section. 50. 
cordIng to plat thereof re- Ancient Ancient 
corded in Plat hook 14, JIM BEAM London Tower 

	

Page 45. public records of 	 KY. SIR. 
Seminole County, Florida. 	 Ag. 10-Yr. 101112101111101112101111 STE. KY. BOURBON 94 Proof LONDON DRY GIN 
That certain three (5) foot 
utility easement reserved 
on the East lot line of 1.01 
SI, Leek IC. Oakland ES- 

	

cordini to plat thereof re- 	

TOM MOORE 	
6-YR. STR, KY. BOURBON 

	

tat's, Second section. cc- 	 S.YR. IMP. SCOTCH 	 FRENCH BRANDY 
John Mackie 	Sr. REMY IMP. 	T. W. Samuels 

corded In Plat 1100k 24, 
Pate 49, public records of 
Seminal. County, Florida. 	 RARE OLD __ 	 Yellowstone 

___ 	 100 Prssf IONDID KY. SRI. 

	

That eertsia three (5) foot 	THE setisay cc 	 ______ 
utility easement reserved 

	

on the West lot line of Lot 	J,nMklo 12 YEAR '' 	
REQ. 5.20 44.95 CASE 	 U Proof M. KY. BOURBON $OUUON 

$I, Sleek K. Oakland Ze- 
tales. Second Section. • 	 REQ. 6.50 - 3/Sthc 14.50 
cerdlog to pat thereof re- 

	

EII 	EEI 
cerded in Fiat look 14, 
Page 45, public records of 
ssmiaoie County, Florida. 

	

That certain three (5) foot 	
__  

utility eaasrneat ree.r,ed 
IMPORTED SCOTCH 

;84. 
n 

	

the East lot line of Lot 	 S 
55, Shook K. Oakland Es 	 FULL - 

	

(its', Second Section, Ce. 
	 Grants 8smYr.  plat 

 County, Florida. 

	

That serials three (5) 1.01 	 Ii.' Iaaaêan.s Daises It l à I , 
.orded a Fiat Beck 14. 
eording to 

	

 thereof re' 	 Gentleman 

	

Pegs 45. public records at 	
IGHT KY. BOURBON Ieminei. 

made a first diwn. Two plays 

later, a pass by James Gunn 
was intercepted. However, 
Jones was forced to relin-
quish the ball on Crooma' 35 

yard atripe. Moments later, 
Gunn hit Perimon Brinson 
with a pass which covered 
69 yards for the score. At 
the end of the first half, the 
score was knotted at 64. 

Early In the last quarter, 

Croams' defensive unit made 

a gallant goal line stand as 

the Orlando boys were held on 
the one yard line. Leonard 
Davis made the big play of 
the game. The big tackle stop-
ped the ball-carrier in his 
tracks with a beaz-hug tackle, 

The Tigers went ahead to 
stay late In the final period 
as Birto Benjamin hit Mc-
Garvin with a pass which cov-
ered 69 yards for the score. 

Crucial fumbles by Crooma 
In the closing minutes proved 
costly. As the final seconds 
ticked sway, Crooms tried 
desperately to get off a long 
bomb, but to no avail. 

TEAK STATISTICS 
Crooms 	 Jose. 
4 	First Downs 	I 
30 	Yards Rushing 	U 
131 	Yards Passing 	141 
4-8 	Passes 	5-1 

Passes Intercepted 	1 
2 	Tumbles Lost 	I 
15 	Yards Penalized 	15 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
CROOKS: Rushing - Hot-

tie 17 in 7 carrIes, P. Bring= 
30 In * carries; Passing - 
Gunn 8 for 4 (97 yards), T. 
Brinson 2 for 2 (38 yards); 
Receiving - P. Brinson * for 
$7 yards. 

JONES: Rushing - John-
son 11 In 10 carries, Gibson 
23 in 5 carries; Passing - 
Benjamin 2 for8 (0.0 yards), 
Campbell I for 1 (49 yards); 
Receiving - Mcflarvin 2 for 
is yards,' Cohen 'I for 
yards. 

SUMMARY 
CROOKS 	0 0 0 0-5 
JONES 	0 6 0 6-15 

Croonss scoring: Touchdown 
- P. Brinson (69 pies from 
Gunn). 

Jones scoring: MeGarvin 2 
(9 run, 69 pass from Benja- 
min). 

Bobbie McNob 
Sets Pin Pace 

Bobble McNab led the 
H a a g Chrysler Plymouth 
League Thursday morning 
with her 188/491 series, Eve. 
lyn Wagner was class behind 
with a 191/484. 

Still in first place are the 
Newport's with 2$ wins and 
12 losses; second place finds 
the New Yorker's - 24 and 
16- 

Th. Valianti are in third 
place with 22 wins and IS 
losses. 

Only two split eoovevslens 
this week, June Cauman 
made the three-ton and Mar. 
dell Gontermas the two-sev. 
en. 

- once it was a pass Inter-
ference penalty and the second 
time a fumble recovery after 

a Miami punt. 
The Miami defense held 

Florida's vaulted passer Steve 
Spun-let to eight completions 
in 22 attempts for 79 yards. 
It Intercepted two of his 
throws. 

The crowd was the second. 
largest regular-season house 
In Miami's history. Feelings 
were high. 

Florida Coach Ray Graves 
had to restrain one of his 
coaches as they walked be-
neath the stand to the dress-
tag room where Florida an-
nounced After the game It was 
going to the Sugar Bowl to 
play Missouri on New Year's 
Day. 

"Where are you going now 
Florida? To the Jackass 
Bowl? cisc Miami fan shouted. 
Graves held the coach from 
going after the fan who 
yelled the question. 

The victory gave Miami a 

5-4 record beading Into next 
week's clash for the sold-out 
Notre Dame game In the Or-
ange Bowl, Florida I. now 
(1-3 going into the season 

windup with Florida State 4-
4.1* 

Houston, which' baa upset 
Ole Miss and Kentucky In two 
previous games, came fr-am 
behind three times Saturday 
night to tie Florida State. The 
final Houston score came on 
a 57-yard field goal in the 
closing minutes of the game 
after Florida State had kick-
ed a 41.yarder and seemed to 
have the game in pocket. 

Florida State gained 306 
yards rushing to 92 for Hous-
ton, but the Cougar defense 
got tough Inside Its 10-yard 
In. 

Beilino Placed 
On injured List 

BOSTON (UPI) - Joe Bet. 
lino, Navy football star who 
won the 1960 Hiesman and 
Maxwell trophies, has began 
placed on lb. Injured deferred 
list by the Boston Patriots of 
the American Football League. 

The 27-year-old Bettina Is 
expected to be dropped by the 
Patriota at the end of the 
sessoni 

Legal Notice 
novics or 

SALE 
NOTICE I. hereby given that 

the undersigned ARTHUR K. 
UECKWITIL JR.. Clerk of 
Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, will, on the 
5th day of December. *511, at 
11:05 o'clock A. H. It the 
Front Door of the $.mlneIe 
County Court House, Seminole 
County, is the city of Sanford, 
Florida, otter for Sale and ecu 
it public outcry to the highest 
and beat bidder for cash, the 
following described property 
situated to Seminole county, 
Florida, to-wit: 

Lot 1, in Sleek It. at 
EA5TSROOK 5UUDIVI5. 
ION. UNIT NO. 1, accord-
Ing t. the Phi thereof, re-
corded in Plat look It. 
Pages 50 and It. of the 
Public fl.00rde of Seminole 
County, Florida. 

pursuant to the summary Final 
Decree of Foreclosure entered 
In a case pending Is said Court, 
the style of which Is 
EAST RIVER SAVINGS SANK, a New York corporation. 

riaIatiU, se. 
HARRY W. KOMI5AE sad 
tOPIIIE X034l5A1, his wile, 
.1 eL 

D.tesdanl.. 
and the chancery number .f 
which to 11155. 

WITNLS5 my hand and the 
official seal of said Court. this 
11th day 1 November, 1545. 
(MEAL) 

Arthur H. B.ekwith, Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Flee. 
Ida 
13y: Martha T. YIhl.a 
Deputy Clerk 

J.eeph H. Vlt.ereIC 
Literacy tsr Pls4atlIf 
Sag security Trust $ulldlng 
Miami $1. Florida 
FUnklin 1.517* 
Publish Sol. 35, 1555. 

.s' 

at 	 - 

Um inches taller than the Von 13"W" By Charles H. Taylor 
challenger and Clay suj°ys an EOLLE* SKATES United Press International 
overwhelming .igbt4nch ad- You could say Miami dump- 
vantage In reach (71 to 71 ed salt in Florida's sugar be. 
Inches). inches). 

Ii counting on his LAYAWAY PLAN fore 67,762 paying fans In the 

greater experience and what BIRTHDAY PARVIS Orange Bowl. 
The 	1618 	Miami 	victory 

be termed "the will to win" tO I PUNS RAISINS PAITII$ 
$ 	over Sugar-bowl bound Florida 

upset the Iuisvlllo M EL 0 D EE was the highlight of the foot. 
"1 haven't thought In terms 

it leslag U an," Floyd 4.- 011GM ii. JN 	33343$) 
bail weekend among Florida 

elated, teams. 
Florida A&M embarrassed ____________________ 

- 

Bethune-CookmIn 48-7 at Tat- 
lahusee to run the Rattlers' SPECIALS   '-record for the year to 7-1, 

ON III BRJIDI 
the University of Tampa beat 

In Northern 	Michigan 	19.7 

EVERY DAY01 Tampa and Florida State tied 
Houston 16-10. 

But it was Miami, pulling 

FARRELL'S the upset of the year in Flor- 

AICADI PACKAGE 810*1 Ida college circles, which stole 

OPIN DAILY - 	A. 	.. 1:15 p 	
, the limelight. The wound-up 

Hurricanes came out fighting 
$11 1. IIBIT 

WE GIVE TOP VALUE 1 In 	the 	second 	half, 	traiing 
13-6 and amply ran all over 

the favored Gatori 
Florda gave Miami Its two 

0 	touchdowns by letting 	the 
Hurricane have the ball deep 
in Gator territory two times 

- Legal Notice 

when these two men of sharp. 
ly  divergent boxing Myles and 
religious beliefs square 	at 
approximately 7:10 p.a. 
(10:30 P.M.ES?). 
It has been estimated by 

Sportsvision, Inc., which owns 
the entire ancillary rights to 
the tight, that a half-million 
fans will pay their way Into 
more than 100 theatres and 
arenas In this country on 
closed circuit television. 

The same closed circuit 
telecast will be beamed via 
the Early Bird Satellite for 
"live" viewing In private 
clubs and theatres In seven 
cities In England and Scot-
land. The., fans will have to 
stay up late or get up early, 
for It will be almost 3 n.m. in 
Britain when the fight starts, 
There will be no home tale. 

vision of the bout In the Unit-
ed States but it will be broad-
cast over the American Broad. 
casting Company (ABC) radio 
network. 

Patterson will enter this 
most Important fight of his 
14-year professional career 
with a double mission, The It-
passive New Yorker wants to 
wipe out the memory of his 
two "quickie" knockouts at 
the hand, of Uston. He so 
insists that the Black Miss 
Urns, of which Clay is a devout 
member, actually own Cassius 
end the championship, and be 
(eels it is his duly to break up 
this conspiracy, 

Tb. Muslims' reported in-
fluence on any and the crown 
cropped up again Sunday dur-
ing a Patterson press confer-
ence. 

Patterson denied again that 
the Muslims had conducted a 
"war of harrasiment" against 
him in recent days as report. 

yard run by Straughan and 
a fivs.yard penalty gays the 
Hounds a first down on their 
own U. Bt,augban and Bob-
by Eldrldge teamed up on 
running plays to the 45 of 
Lakeview and Boston carried 
eight yards to the 17 on the 
final play of the first quar-
ter. 

On the initial play In the 
second period. Strsughan, a 
150.pound junior, took the 
pigskin around left and and 
down the sidelines for 37. 
yards into paydirt. Stuart 
split the uprights to make 
the tally read, 7.7, 

Late In the period, Lake. 
view took the lead for keeps. 
Following a short punt, the 
Devils obtained the bail near 
mId-field. RedI broke loose on 
the first down and sprinted 
through the Lyman seconda-
ry on a 46-yard TD jaunt. 
Graham kicked the extra 
point, 

The 'Devils wrapped the 
ball game tap In the third 
quarter, scoring twice. Earn. 
meter rated 51 yards for a 
touchdown early In the peri-
od and Graham kicked his 
third successful conversion 
to give the borne team a 21. 
I lead. 

Lyman came beck with its 
second TI) however, Boston 
returned the kickoff to the 
Lyman 41, gained nine 
yards V I. midfield, and 
then seemed his tint touch. 
down of the season, skating 
off several tackle 	in rac- 
ing 50-yards Into the end 
lone. 

51us$ booted the extra 
point, to narrow the margin 
to 11.14. 

But bad luck, which has 
the air in the fourth period, 

Pro-Grid 

Standings 

An 
Eastern DhW.. 

W L T Pet. 
Buffalo 	120.100 
Now York 	4 5 1 .444 
Houston 	4 8 0 .400 
Boston 	 II 

Western Dlviatss 
W L T Pet. 

San Diego 	S 2 3 .710 
Oakland 	a 4 1 .400 
Kansas City 	$ 4 2 .531 
Deaver 	4 7 0 .364, 

Sunday's Bouts 
Now York 41 Houston 14 
Boston 10 Kansas City 10, tie 
Oakland U Denver 10 

Therndays Gan" 
Buffalo at San Diego 

4ay'i (lame. 
Houston at Kansas City 
Boston at New York 

NFL 
Eastern Lylsius 

W L 1' Pet. 
Cleveland 	120-ISO 
St,Louls 	$10 .300 
Now York 	$ 5 0 .500 
Dallas 	4*1.400 
WashIngton 	4 S S .400 
PbIla'elpsIa 	$70.100 
Pittsburgh 	*00.300 

Weelers DlvWss 
W L I' Pd. 

IdUaer 	511.100 
GrseaDay 	$20 .100 
atlas. 	S4SJSO 
lanPriacisos I $ I .100 
Detroit 	150.105 
Minnesota 	130.105 
lasAegeles 	150 .100 

sends,'e i. 
MOW IT l*ttlt II 
Waehlegton $1 PISubeigh * 
Baltimore $4 PhhlaA, 1s 34 
New York It. Louis 11 
Gresa Bay *5 351aseta 13 
Us FrancIsco 11 Los Angeles 

IT 
"New ago"  

B'ltIas. at Detrelt 
Iay's Games 

akago at New York 
Cleveland at Pittsburgh 
Dal" at WashIngton 
Gross Bay at Los Angeles 
Phfl'g4Ia at It. Louis 
Ian Francisco at Minnesota 

Berry to at-up a one-yard go- ed considerably by the loss 

ahead TD by Moore and liter of running star Larry  Bak-
er and quarterback Mike liar. 

found Ott In the end 	to gil, due to Injuries. 
keep the Colts on top In the Paul 	Lambert, 	Lyman 
West with a 3-1 slate, team captain, was also slow. 

In other games, Green Bay ed by injuries and carried 
remained one Some behind the 	ball 	only 	four 	tines. 
the Colts by drubbing Minne. However, the capable signal- 
iota 	3843, Cleveland contln- calling of Jim Lucas and the 
ued to roll to the Eastern Dl. rushing of Ron Boston and 
vision crown by whipping Dii. Dave 	Straughan 	kept 	the 
las 14-17, Chicago edged Ds. Greyhounds In the ball game 
trolt 17-10, New York shocked until 	the 	final 	minute 	of 
St. LOUIS 2145, San Francisco play, 	Lucas completed Ave 
shaded Los Angeles 3027 and of 15 passes on the night for 
Washington belted Pittsburgh 82 yards and had on. TI) 
31.2, pass of 56-yard nullified by 

Dart Starr broke out of a as 	offside-penalty. 	Boston 
passing slump by firing three rushed for 101 yards, inciud. 
touchdown 	aerials 	and 	the tag a 50.ysrd touchdown run 
vaunted Green 	Bay ditense in one of his finest perform. 
played Its usual tough game, saces this season. 
recovering four tumbles 	M Sta-aughan, who had car. 
stealing two Minnesota passes. ned the ball only twice all 
The Vikings led *3-10 entering season gained 61 yards In 10 
the final quarter but the Pack. attempt.. The fleet halfback 
era turned four miscues Into had a 42-yard punt return 
Be points to win their sevenI called back due to a clipping 
Same against two setbacks. penalty. Also outstanding In 

Jimmy 	Brown scored his the offensive performance .f, 
15th touchdown of the cam- 
paign but It was head-sup play 

the Greyhounds was the play 

by 	the 	Cleveland 	defense 
of 	end 	Bruce 	Stuart. 	Tbe 
6.4 sophomore hauled In three which provided the triumph, 

Bernie Parrish, Vine. Costello passes for $6 yards and kick. 

and 	Rosa 	Ficlatner came-up ad a air of extra points. 
The Rod Devils scored the with 	touchdown-saving 	Inter, Inter- 

ceptions for the Browns, who first time they had the bail, 

lead the East with an $2 rec- moving 	60-yards 	In 	nine 
plays. 	Camanare,, 	a 	senior md. Cleveland's Leroy X.Uy 

returned a punt ar yards to halfback, went the final *4 

disappoint a Cotton Bowl too- yujs for the score. Fullback 

ord crowd of 76,351. Larry 	Graham 	booted 	the 
PAT to give Lakeview an 
early 7.0 lead. 

HLH  Bowlers 
The Greyhounds came right 

back to tie It up. An eight. 

TEAM STATISTICS 

Sweep 4 Points 18 	First Downs 	4 

The IILU Products team had 
274 	Yards Rushing 	105 

y 	Passing 	14 thu. of its regulars shootIng 0.1 	Passes 	1.4 well 	In 	the 	Businessmen's Passes Intercepted 	0 League 	and swept all 	four 3-35 
points from their OP)OOSstJ 

 Fut..Averngs 	44* 

the WTRR team. Tumbles Lost 	1 
High for the winners were 80 	Yards Penalized 	100 

Robert Bennett and Gordon INDWIDAUL STATISTICS 

Benart with games of 111/Ui OVIEDO Rushing - Tuip 
AM 1,3/all s-eapectively, plus 148 In U earries, MiMI., 100 
the additional flshooting is 10 earns., Evans 11 Is 1 
Herald DrIer-leO/SOS, carries, Mello 11 nI earn 

GIl Luck tried in vain Pasaing - Caffeso foil. 
gain at least one point for the OCOEB: R""1ng - Alli, 
radinmen with his rnisoo se'. iood 76 In 18 csMee, Ward 
Ie..Thin marks the fillhcan. lllnleaffles,$tiles$la$ 
secutive week In which Luck dm1.5, Cnech I In 1 carp; 
has been over 505 In three. Passing - Morgan 1 for a 
Same series total. (14 yards), Creeeb 0 for 1; 

Clean 	sweeps 	also 	were Receiving - GrIffin 1 for 14 
gained by Dadeeck Furniture yard.. 
over 	lanfird Plower 	Shop SUMMARY 
with 	Jim 	Leais 	1*5/I19 OVIBDO 	1 0 S S-Il 
11541b5 the futUre-miS, OCORE 	o • o 0-0 

Oldham's Docless pIcked all Oviedo scoring: Touchdowns 
four point. from Haag Ctrys. - 'r 	,, MIMI., a 
lii', Levy Cabrera bowled the (I 	4 	CSTSII'n. 
Q* me game In league play 

- DSWWI (kick). 
this week, an even 3001530 set 

nr tle. Teammates DonAmidst- New PGA Chief a. 1221113 and LosTy Roe- on 
kilt 113/ISP ionS Ibe ____ PALM BEACH GARDENS, 

P" to the wWe cause, ii., (liii) - Mu Bible, the 

Nick P$SMtIUk led Holler yoU pie at the Reining Tree 
GU Club In Waehlagtsn, Is 

Meters to a lhreeoose vie. as ae 	presIdent se do Ps.. 
p over Seaboard Vlusos feeslonal (Zalfera Association 

with bMi77/$g5 eel. (PGA). 
$ 

ix TillS CIICVI? COVET 05' 
'rim 	yqswrii JUDICIAL yin- 
tli? IS AND FOR I1*ItOLE 
(OUSTY. FLORIDA. 
cIIANCESIT 50. 11441 

'r51E 	PENN 	MIJTIJAli 	LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

I'IaiatlU, 
To. 
CHARLES 0. MOP?. at uw, 

D.f.ndafltL 
nioi-ics or' svsr ix 

HoIlTUAGE F0EUCLOSV*$ 
TO, CHARLES 0 KOPP 
usmExcEs UNKNOWN 

You ate hereby notiflid that 
a Complaint to toreclo$i a cer- 
tain 	mortgage 	encumbering 
the 	following 	described 	real 
property. 	to-wit: 

Lot I 	Block V. MALTD*K 
rt 513011CC, according to the 

in Iat thereof an recorded 
Plat 	Book 	31, 	Page 	14, 
l'ublio 	Records 	of lemin- 
oil County. Florida. 

has bean filed against you in 
the above styled suit, and you 

to serve a copy N required 
of 	your 	Answer 	or 	other 
Pleading to the Complaint on 
Plaintiffs 	attorney', ANDER- 
SON, RUSH. DEAN a LOWN. 
DEN, 513 East Central Douls. 
Yard. Orlando. Florida, and file 
the original Answer or other 
pleading In the office of the 
Clark of the Circuit Court on 
or before the Sib day of Dec. 
ember. 1551. If you fail to do 
co 	a decree pro confeiso will 
I)* taken against you for the 
relief 	dern.ndsd 	in the Com- 
plaint. 

This Notice shall he publish. 
.4 ones a week for four can. 
.cutiv• weeks 	a the Sanford 

Harold. 
DATED this 4th day of 5ev- 

ember. 1151. 
(sEAL) 

Arthur U Deckwltb, Jr., 
'St Clerk of Circuit Court 

By: Martha T. YlkIes 
Deputy Clerk 

ANDERSON. RUSH, 
DICAN A LOWNDEI 
512 East Central Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 
Publish Nov. 5, Ii. 33 	35, 1555 
crash 
55 	TUN 	CIRCUIT 	COVET, 
Yi5TU 	JUDICIAL 	dECEIT, 
IX 	AND 	von 	5RHlSOLE 
COVSTY. PLOEIDA 
IN CHA%CE*Y 50, 15451 

SOTICS TO nursxo 
ROO* A. HODGES. 

Plaintiff, 
'S. 
WE MARIA HODOES, 

Defendant. 
THE STATE or PLORIIIA TOs 

LUS MARIA HODGES 
511 Ernesto Cerra 
Apartment No, 5 
San Turco, Puerto llico 

?LEARN TAKE NOTICE that 
you are hereby required to file 
your written 	answer 	or 	40- 
tons*. if any, personally or by 

• 
an attorney, on or before Dee- 
mb.r ze, isis, at the Office of 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Is 	' Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

Sanford. Florida, and to mall a 
copy 	thereof 	to 	5t.natrom. 
Davis h McIntosh. Attorneys 

• for Plaintiff. Peat Office fez 
hiD 	sanford. 	Florida, 	51113. 
In that 	c.rtaln 	divorce 	pr.- 
eseding p.adiag against you in 
the Circuit Court of the Ninth 
Judicial 	Circuit 	in 	and 	for 
Seminole 	county, 	FIori4a. 	is 
In 	Chancery, 	an 	abbreviated 
(ills of said cause hung 	'Re. a. 

V get A. 	flodgss. 	Plaintiff, 	ver- 
sus Lux Maria 1104g... Defesd. 
ant," and herein fail not of a 
Deere. Pro Confess, 	Will 	be 
Wed agalnut you and the 

cause Proceed ci parts, 
(SEAL) 

Arthur U. 3l.ckwlth, Jr.. 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
By: Eliasbeth BruenaMa 
Deputy 	Clark 

Monstrous. Davis S KeIsteSh 
Attorneys Sir PlaiaiilS 
Post Office Sex 1155 
unfold, Florida 32771 

NOV. is, is. us a Des. • S'ubiisb 
liii. 
-I. 

si 	block X. Oakland Es- 
on the West lot line of Lot 	 OLI IUSATIR 8 YR. 
utility 	easement 	reserved 	 wvuu 	w.uu. 	nu.. 	 - IE:L 	IJ99$ 

title, 	5.cosd 	Section, g. 	 $71. KY. Ill. PULL 12 YEARS OLD 
19c 	OAY 	or 	Nil[ 	0PINIWG 	1`11, 	(LOSING 	39c 	~ 	 ~ cording to p1st thereof re- 	 ___________________________________________________________ 14. 	Guckienhelmer  corded  plat  book 

 Page 45, public records of 
Seminole County. honda. 	 5 	PROOP BLIND 

il will held a public hearisg 
end that the said Town Cous. 	 Mack - 	 Federal Rs.rv. 	FULL ONE OZ. 	POIIIIR 	R BY AUTOMATIC 	Red 	eati. 
P.M. on the Ith day of Dec.L- 
an the Pe tition at 7:Ie nelock 	 10 YEAR UNlUCKY 

Ills' CAM OF 	REQ. 7.15 her, A.D., 250$6 at the Town 
Hall 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	 REQ. 5.75 . 41.50 CASE 
Florid', at which time lliues 	 BEE R 
be heard and final action tab. 	 I 	I for and against the same will 	 2412 	 .  ' 
on. 	

Pr 
	PLUS DIP. 5 	. 

DATED thIs 17th day of 	.. somber, AD., IsIs. 
Is, I)orothy Earle.. 
DOROTHY SMIDEEN 	PINK CATAWBA NATIONAL IOH N 	 • 3.39 	FID1RAL RESUVI, 	H 
Acting Town Clerk 
Altamonte spring., 7*oriSa 	GOLD SEAL 	 $ ___ 	 STE. KY. 

- '419 ($161.) 	 N.Y STATE WINI 	L19 	BUSCH 	• • • • • - U • 	3•49 10-Yr. q -. 

S. Jesuph Davis. Jr. Esquire 
S'I'W(sThOW, DAVIS S Mr. Boston EGG No 	BALLANTINE 	U - e u -.3A9 	HIGHLAND MIST Attevae 	at Low 
Florida state lash-Suite 5$ 
Sanford, Florida 	11171 
PUIIJSM: November 33, *aj 	"NOTHING TO ADD" 	p2.79 	OLD MILWAUKEE 	Pies 	pest 	COTCN '37 
CD'" 

Legal Notice 
IN TUN CIRCUIT COVET I 
THE NINTh JUDiCIAl. CIS 
EVIT. IN AND FOl SEHISOI 
COESTY, FLORIDA 
CHA*CSRV no. seoee 
WILLIAM Q. TALTON. at at 

Plaintit 
VS. 
LOLA I. FRITZ a/k/a 1.01 
LIE S. FRITZ. a/k/a Ml 
LEWIa J. FRITZ. a single w' 
msa, and IVEV'S OF O*L.A) 
DO, INCORPORATED, a Pis 
Ida corporatlen 

1). tendasi 
ClERk'S NOYSCU or 5LLI 

Notice Is hereby given thi 
Under a decree if tereclo.ui 
and •ale entered by a Judi 
of the Circuit Court of it 
Math Judicial Circuit, is ac 
fur Seminole County, Florid 
on the 15th day SI Novembe 
1501, in the above styled caue 
I will ..hl at nubile auction I 
the highest and best bidder t4 
ash at the Courthouse to Sa: 

ford. Seminole County. lorid 
at the hour of 11:01 &cloc 
noon on Friday, the 11th as 
of December, 1)11. the foilou 
ing described property: 

1.1,1 15 of PLACE VALLEI 
MIAMI apailNas', accordlu 
to the phi thereof as ft 
corded in Plat hook 
page $1. of the Psblio 114 
cords of 1.minolq Count 
Florida 

(SEAL) 
Arthur N. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 
By Elizabeth }Lranabas 
1). C. 

Sion W. Carter, Jr.* 
of the firm of 	i 
GIL.EU, HEDRICIC 4 
ROBINSON he) East Church sliest 
Orlando, Florida 
Attorneys for Plat ntrial  
Publish $ev. 336 3111 
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IC Nodal WertlI Nov. 12, 1088 — p5, 

I I 	page 8— Nov. 22, 19*- 	i 	SIDE GLANCES 	By Gaibralti 
'F- 	 P 

a 
______ 	 ! A Hille, R.G. Mallon- 	prr 	

"'' 	
i ' rip r 

t Church Ceremony. I , a 	
I? 11 

ard Glenn Mahlon on Saturday, University next June. 
Nov. 20, at Rice University Bridal attendants were Lyn  

Chapel, Houston, Tar. 	on Utile, sister of the bride,  
7% bride graduated from maid of honor, and Donni 

Emory University, Atlanta, Walker of Houston, Tex.. 	I  a-.- ' — 
Ga., in 1963 with honors. She bridesmaid. 	 ftro 
Is now on an N,D.E.A. Fel. Best man and ushers were 	11 	,,...jk-t 	i;rlIik,. -4 
iowshlp In the chemistry do' Michael MeAshan, Don HWe,. 
partrnent of Rice University 
and expects to receive her Kenneth Albers and John Car- 

doctorate In June. 1966. 	ter. 
Tbe groom was veledictor. The couple plans to pursue 

fan of his class at the UnI. their studies on campus after 
varsity of Missouri, receiving a brief bqneymoon and will re. 
a B.A. degree in electrical en.- side at 1515 Biuonnct, Apt. 22. 0 i 	 —, 
gineering. He will obtain his Houston, Tex. 
doctorate in physics it Rice 	_________ 

1. 
'I  

5aAdQn' 
1 	fl 

 1 
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'What's to different about the Job Corps? My family 

	

t1b&" 
. 
	

has had one around here for ysarsl" 

CARNIVAL - By Dick Turnex 
HIBISCUS CIRCLE 

	

Mrs. J. V. Jones was hos' 	 r 	 -- 

tess at her home for the No-

cus Circle of the Sanford Gas'. P 
den Club. Assisting Mrs. Jones. 

I 	* I 

as co-hostesses were Mrs. 

	

vember meeting of the Hibis.; 	$ 	
,j_, 	r 

Gordon Brisson and Mrs. It. 

4jL 
L. Dorm. 	 % 

Mrs. W. E. Kirchhoff gave 
a most interesting talk on 
"Legendary Symbolism of 
Flowers and Trees." 

MRS. R. C. MALLON 
0< / A 

S 

&Ie JIN By . Ruth Milleuf 
The 	coroner 	in 	Sheffield, that the ear, as well as the Is a spoils ear man 1st be 

England, has a good word to man, has 	something to do I and out of traffic with a do. 
say for women drivers: with a 	man's Inclination to I finite 	flourish, 	take 	corners 

"In 43 fatal accidents I have drive with a flourish. fast, want to pass e,erylng In 
studied, only one woman drlv. There's something about a sight, 	and 	drive 	as 	though 
er 	was 	involved." 	And 	he new car that stirs up a man's driving were a sport Instead 
adds: "My opinion is that men ego 	enough 	to 	that 	he 	I. of a serious business. 
are a bit inclined to show off, tempted to pass everything In I asked several ms why 
and that is why they drive sight. Once the newness wears men drive sports cars differ. 
fast. 	and 	speed undoubtedly off, 	a 	man 	usually 	settles ently from other cars and got 
makes its contribution to fatal down 	to 	driving 	with 	less the 	same 	shocked 	answer 
accidents, even 11 it Is not the abandon. from them all: "Thu's bow 
original cause." And there's something about you drive a sports; It wouldn't 

Women, particularly 	wives a little sports car, new or not be any fun otherwise." 
and mothers of sons, have no. to new, that tempts a man So, though It is comforting 
heed for a long time that men to 	drive 	less 	conservatively to women to have a man ad. 
are inclined to be a bit show. than he does when he is be. mit that men are Inclined to olktJi 	when llsey get 	behind hind the wheel of the family show off a bit when they get 
the wheel of a car. car. 	Behind the wheel of a behind the weel of a car, the 

But what many a woman sports car, all men are the coroner didn't tell women any. has noticed also-and that the same ago, 	and 	that 	is 	the thing 	they 	didn't 	know 	&I. 
coroner 	didn't 	mention- 	is show-off age of the teenager, ready. 

9izco6y 
ojrf fiAi4e Jacoby and Son 

her bridge bidding and play. WORTS guess but we disagree 	With 
As an example, they point them here. We would refuse 

out that In rubber bridge you VQ944 the finesse and make sure of 
never gamble with your con. A14 our contract. 

tract when you don't have to. AKs 
WEST 	EASY 

The Complete Book of Dupli- 
CAte Bridge by Norman Kay, In duplicate you do to occas. 

ionally. (Not shown) 	(Not shiowiti Sidney Silodor and Fred Kar- 
Thus, if you are South and pin has made Its appearance. 

West opens the jack of clubs LAX: 
VAJI032 

The book is excellent Indeed 
and, among other things, di.. against 	your 	four-heart 	con. 

tract, you look over dummy 
K2 

4512 
cusses the major differences 

happily 	and 	note 	that 	you Both vulnerable 
between 	duplicate 	and 	rub. _________ 

have one spade loser, one club $euth Vhd Nedh last 
loser and one possible trump i 9 	.Pm 	SIP 	Pase - MUMS 

loser. 	You 	win the trick In 4 IV 	Ilan 	Page 	Pan 
dummy and East drops the opawkee b"_6
queen of clubs. HO WINS 

Now what should you do? is an unqualified "No!" You l 
You can start by leading out can play your ace of hearts I 

1!! 
"LORD D JIM" 

dummy's 	queen 	of 	hearts, and be sure of your contract! ItIs 7 OJ 
Maybe East is one of those while if you finesse unsuccesa. I 
players who will cover auto- fully West will probably give "6111INGHIS KHAN" 
matically with the king if he his partner a club null and I 5 - ItM has 	it. 	However, 	West does you will be down one. 
not put 	up 	the king, Should What I. the answer In mat'! 
you finesse? ch-point duplicate? §V TILL 1:00 .2:" 

The rubber bridge answer,  The author. say It Is a Pure MON. 	I'll  

HIGH COST 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

nation's economic loss from 
traffic accidents, paid large-
ly by the automobile insur-
ance Industry, totaled nearly 
$10 billion in 1964. 

The Insurance Information 
Institute says this is equival. 
ent to a bill of $51.26 for ev-
ery man, woman and child 
In the United States. And 
there's the coat of traffic ac-
cidents that money never can 
do anything about: the esti-
mated 47,700 persons who 
died In traffic accidnts dur-
ing the same year. 

Fill an empty plasUc bottle 
with water stud take It 'to the 
beach. When It's time to get 
back In the car for the trip 
home, use the water to wash 
AWAY the sand on feet. 

a. 

p 

Civilians Invited To Charity Ball 

NAS 	Officers Wives Club1 will provide music for done- I Peggy Berndt Is overall I by the following chairmen am 
will present a Christmas Char i tog. 	 chairman of the event assisted J committees: decorations, Nan 
Dy Ball on Dec. 17 from 5p.m. 	-- --- 	 •..-.--• .., 	cy Dillard; food, Lib Cleve 
to 1 am. at NAS Ballroom. 	 land; music, Portia Beat, am 

I.. 
Proceeds for the gala will be 	• . 	. 	 publicity, Kathy Carney. 
used to purchase vitamins for 	I. 	 - 	 i 	In order to insure adequatA 
the needy children of Semlnloe 	: 	 seating, reservations are ask 
County. 	 . . 	-. 	 )'. 	 ed no later than Dec. 

Civilians as well as military 	 • 	' through Ann Clarke, 322•431 

are Invited to the Charity Ball •. - 	 '. 	
'..., ... 	. 

-- 	
for civilians, and Pegg 
Berndt, 322-3028, military. and formal dress Is the order 	 :.- 

I-.,  
of the evening, either dress 	. 11   
uniform or tuxedo. 	 c

1.1 

A lairish buffet dinner Will t; - 1, -'~ 	 . 	Mrs. Peter Osborr 
be served and the bar will be 	: .. 	 - 
open. Starlight Serenaders 	.' . 	.. Guest Of Honor 

k 

. : At IN CC Coffee Club 	: 
Hosts Field Day 	f... . 	. 	 . 	

i Jane Casielbervy 
Mrs. Peter Osborn wal 

For The Ladies 	"'' 	I :: 	 guest of honor at a baby show 
(.1 	 er given by Mrs. Frank Jakeb 11 

'Twas a field day for the 	%...A 	- 	. 

, 	. 	 sky and Mrs. flynn Reiker al 
ladies at the USO recently at 	 .., . 	 the latter's borne, 143 North 
the annual pre-Thanksgiving 
Day Coffee Club meeting of 	

moor Road, Casselberry, Fri 

Seminole Chamber of Corn. 	• 	

. 	 day, Nov. IL 

merre honoring first ladles of 	f: -: 	 The honoree was presented 
,- the members. 	 • ' 	 with many lovely baby gifts, 

Genial C h a rile Morrison, 	s 	 Guests enjoyed games and 
emcee for the Kaffe..Xetch, 	 . 	 refreshments. 'I' h e unusual 
awarded 17 prizes donated by cake was made in the shape 
Sanford merchants which In- 
eluded turkeys, hams, choco. 	 . 	

of a stork and was served with 

lates, pert u me, toiletries, 	 Ice cream, tea and coffee. The 
flowers, a billfold, a pen and serving table had a color 
a permanent wave. 	 scheme of pink and aqua and 

Leaving loaded with loot v 	 . 	 featured a ruffled parasol. 
4- 

were Darlene Parsons, Mavis 	 Guests Included the ban,  
Upthrott, Mickey Hickson, 	 oree's mother, Mrs. Bernadine 
Anne Hunter, Harriett Wad. 	 Rosenberg, her aunt, Mrs 
deli, Aria Jane Lundquist, 	ANN CLARKE, standing, chairman of civilian 	Dewey Baylor, and Mr.. Re 
Ruby Combs and Ens. Jose. 	reservations for NAS Officers Wives Club 	gina Egan, all of Daytona 
phine Ward. 	 Christmas Charity Ball, and Chris Roller give 	on, Mrs. James Miller, Mrs 

Also SW Glelow, Doris 	Herald photographer a sneak preview of the 	Beach, and Mrs. Charles Dix 
Smith, Margaret Leonard, 	way Milady will be gowned for the annual gala 	Winfield Brown, Mrs. Albert 
lren.e Wiebel, Nell Touchton, 	at NAS Ballroom Dec. 17. 	 Olsen and Mrs. Marion Bogar,  
Mary Lou McDonald, Jeanne 	 all of Ca.sclberry. 
P'owier, Mary Forguson and 
Marie Hunt. 	 WASH IT 

NEW YORK (UPI) - To Mrs. Wakefield Hostess 
wash a raincoat, either sus- 

S E I us 	pond it on a hanger and To Alpha Nu Chapter Meet sponge It with soap or do. 
tergent suds, or Immerse it 

P 0 R • 

	

	in suds and rinse water, Be The November meeting of Many authorities in the 
sun, to wash the hood both Alpha Delta Kappa, honorary reading field, Including Dr. 

THANKSGIViNG 	Inside and outside to remove teachers sorority, was held Spache, Dr. Loving, Dr. liii. 
hair oils, and pay special at. at the home of Dura Wake. ton, Dr. Stanford Taylor and 

CARDS 	tention to soil that collects field in Lake Monroe with Mae Knight Clark were pre. 
along collar, hemlines, and Marion Nichols as assistant sent to discuss materials and 

AND 	
alvo edges, 	 hostess, 	 methods to be used In the Irn' Then, rinse thoroughly to 	Following the devotions by 

PARTY 	completely remove all the Margaret Reynolds, a business provement of reading instruc. 
suds. Finally, hang the coat meeting was hold, presided tion. Members of the State 
on a hanger to dry. A good ACCESSORIES 	trick: stuff the pockets with over by Kate Nash, president. Department of Public Instruc. 

Various committ.e reports tioi were present to pantici 
tissue to Permit air to dr. were given, 	 pate In discussion groups. 
eulat, and dry out puddles in The budget for the coming Margaret Green, a member 

	

the pockets. 	 year was read by the budget 
chairman, Roberta Richards, of the Daytona chapter of At- 

there's  If there's an autumn wed. and approved. 	 pha Delta Kappa, president Flemings  
ding data on your calendar, Numerous altruistic projects of the Florida Reading Asso- 

_____ 	daisy.type mums and baby were discussed. Mary Grace elation, and coordinator of the 
Oft • C"• Ii.ki 	wood roses are especially ap. Kooky, chairman of the Al. Voiusia county reading pro. 

216 L pfrft St. 	propriste for attendants' boo. truistic committee, annonced gram, was the guest speaker 
quota. They will enhance the that the committee would have at the October dinner meeting 

__________________________ fall shades of the gowns. 	projects ready for the final of Alpha Delta Kappa. Her en- 
- approval of the chapter at the thusiastic account of the Vo- 

nut meeting. 	 lusia county reading program 

	

BREAKFAST  SPECIALS! 	There were many surprises and Florida Reading 
for the members as secret ais- 1101% activities aroused great 

FROM 8:00 Till4 11 A. M. ONLY 	ters for the past year were Interest among those present. 

2 EGGS (ANY STYLE) 	revealed. Names for secret Following t h e November 
sisters for the coming year business meeting delicious re' 

	

TOAST - JELLY 	were drawn. 	 freihnients were served by the 

CHOICE of GRITS or POTATOES 	A report on the Alpha Del. hostess, Members present 
toKappa State Day at Lake were Ruby Booth, Arietla Co' 
City was given by the three berly, hazel Flynt, Faye 
members attending, 0111. Gaines, Mary Grace Kooky, 34c FREE COFFEE  
Reese Whittle, Ruby Booth Kathleen Lee, Dorothy Morn. 

1 EGG (ANY STYLE) 	and Kate Nash. The Alpha son, Kite Nash, Marion Nich. 
Delta Kappa  International old, Catherine Pearce, Mar- 

	

1 STRIP BACON 	Teacher Education program Is garet Reynolds, Roberta Rich- 
sponsoring eight foreign stu. aids, Joyce Roberts, Mary Ro-

dents this year, one in each 1°' Marie Stumpf, Diana 
GRITS OR POTATOES (CHOICE) of their eight regions. 	Wakefield, OHIe Reese Whit. 

29 	FREE COFFEE 	
Raquel Betsalel, 	chile, U. and Esther Williams. 

is the Gulf States Region In. The December meeting will 
ternational student. Raquel, a be the annual Christmas party 

"THE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 	charming, vivacious girl, who at the home of Mildred Und 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG is attending Florida State thu. with Kitty Pearce assisting. 

vensMy' at GaIn.svlI}e, wu 
L.eslly Own" And Operated By Glean McCall 	presented to ADK chapter 	STEAK TWIST 

And "Ernl&' Mills 	 representatives at the State Hickory steak with mscaro COIL lit & MAGNOLIA 	PIIONK 3222482 Day luncheon. 

	

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 Students sponsored by Alpha at and cheddar makes a hear. 
- 	 — Delta Kappa have maintained ty, protein-rich meal, 

exceptionally high scholastic 	Pound '4 cup of flour 

"LET'S TALK DRY CLEANING" 	
records and many have r. to both sides of 1% pounds of 
calved scholarships to con. 
tinue their educatIo. 	round steak, cut '4 Inch 

IT WOONOW CASH 	 It Was reported that three thick. Brown most in hot 

Nester. the "life" to your clothes 	
members of the local Alpha shortening in heavy skillet. 
Delta Kappa chapter, Arlstta Mix %cup of hickory flavor 

that many drycl.aners take away. 	COberIy, Mary Elizabeth Dunn catsup with '4 cup of water, 
Have your clothes cleaned by 	and Kate Nash had attended 2 tablespoons of vinegar, * 
Downtown Cleaners and Launder. 	the Irlook Raiding Assorts. teaspoon of instant minced 
ire, a certified Master Drycleaner. 	tion convention In Clearwater. onion, '4 teaspoon of salt 

Downtown Cleaners' Sanitone Pro. 	
Nov. 4, 5 and S. This oonvin• and '4 teaspoon of pepper. 
ties was as outstindth$ Pour on steak. Cover and 

cess Is recommended by America's 	event, 	 cook about 50 minutes, or on. 
leading fashion deslgsers and 
clothing manufacturers. 

Uk. White Stag, .utstandlsq creator of weeneii'• 
sportswear, they choes. Sanitont becauso they 
know the, aft.a.w Sanitone process has the vital 
differenc, that keeps cloth., looking like now, 
makes fabrics brighter. softer .. . restores the  
edge's) finish. And Downtown Chasers pays special 
aNimlli, to d.ta%s to The drip. and fit of cloth., 
A$T1* th.1ve hO. coined. It makes sense to 
trust lbo so. of yew cloth.s to. cloth.s care 
authority. He dISplayS the .1gw. that Identifies Mm 
as poor UNITONS C.rftfind Master Dryslea'sr. 
Trust Hie sat, if your sisthes to us, yew SANITONS 

M 

I 	PHONI 311.1315 

L&7w&i tONITI a TUISSAY 
ADULT INT11TAiNu5y 

I Skews Twice. Itt Time 7:00 I 
DYTh THORNTON McLEOD 	"HARLOW" 

— 	 I CARROLl. sans. c.i,, I "My hair-do is so old'fash- so criticized by my family, 	Plus At 0:11 Only ioned that my teenagers laugh who may a pink coat for an old • 	"THI SABOTIUR" at me. I cannot afford beauty lady Is absurd. Who is right. I CODS NAMI "MORITURI" I 
salons, to how can I get a -J." 	 MARION NANDO 
different styling? My hair is You are, and what joy you I TilL NYNNIR 
good, gray, and cut about to will give to that aunt. Do sot 
my neckline.-Elle." 	change your plans. 

Buy a copy of a hairstyl. "Please help me with dry, 
Ing magazine and copy one, cracking finger nails-so" 	HOWl - 

At first, it might not be as Wash your hands in warm 	AT IIDO.1hte.,e 
you wish but a bit of practice soapy water; rinse, then dry, 
will do it. Try it simple French Wrap each finger In absor. 
roll held by two small "aide" bent cotton which you have 
combs in gray. 	 first dipped Into cosmetic oIl. 

"My husband will not wear Wear gloves all night and you 
a dinner suit and I feel silly will see results. 	 PLUS AT 246.7100 
wearing a smart and proper 	 SITTI DAVIS 
dress. Should I stay at horn.? 	 'HUSH e. 1 HUSH, 
-M. M." 	 SWIIT CHARLOTTI' 

No, but just tell your hut. 	0 — 
band to stay at home if he will Ilk 	 I STARTS 
not honor convention. Ile will 	 WIDNISDAY 
perhaps, "wake up." Try It, ' e 	• 2L 0 

anyway! 	 C.1.01l 
"I am fifty-four, and would 	 I 	1 	$ 

like to go to Europe for a va. 	iW-AGN  
cation. I have never been and 
em a little afraid. 7 drive a 
ear and can afford a nice 
trip. Would it be best to try 
to join a group?—Reader." 

No, go It atone; you will 
Urcet people and you can hire 	UI PSIDAY'S 1451*11 a car and really enjoy your __________________________ 
trip. When travellng with a 	 __________ 

group, It gets to be a bore. 
some thing. 

"My aunt Is a very old lady 
but loves pretty things. I am 
planning to give her a deep 
pink wool housecoat, but I am 

THE 	 When You WHOLE FAMILY 

	

LOVES THE 	Eat With Us... 
TRADE WINDS! 

I, DESSERT 
is "on the 

LI
Bfinch 

i 	- ( 	gull 
1Aas *øiI 	 __ 

vRaA abh# ,0 By Abigail Van Buren 
DEAR ABBY: I was sup. But I'd Ilk, to bear from MRS. C. M. 	ALL MY 	SffARP-EYED 

prized at your answer to some of our boys in Viet HAMILTON SQUARE, NJ. 	READERS (AND ESPEC. 
the mother who.e son was Nam who are dreaming of S 	 S 	 IALLY 	TilE 	GENTLE. coming 	home 	from 	Vlet 
Nam. 	She 	asked 	if you the day they come horn,. DEAR ABBY: A recent 	MAN WHO ASKED ME 
thought 	It 	was 	all 	right You 	DESERVE a 	brass letter In your column ask. 	IF I GOT MY IIISTORI. 
to to overboard with "wel- band-but does an y o a e ed how to reward a son's 	CAL 	INFORMATION 
come 	home" 	sign 	in her want one? return from Viet Nam, as 	1" K 0 hi 	BUBBLE 	GUM 
front yard surrounded by ' 	' this young man had a very 	WRAPPERS): 	Recently I 
flags and you said, "Why DEAR ABBY: Our son Impressive 	record. 	1 o U 	stated 	that 	Michelangelo 
not? And line up a brass was In Viet Nam for one suggested the "brass band" 	was born In 1475 and at 
band if you can." If the year, and he survived the treatment. 	This 	may 	not 	the age of 90 he finished 
mother goes through with worst the Far East had to be correct. While he I. err- 	painting the ceiling of the 
this kind of welcome 	for offer. He arrived last week tainly 	entitled 	to 	it. 	the 	Sistine 	Chapel, 	on 	his her 	son, 	he 	will 	resent 	it at the Newark Airport and main 	question 	Is, 	"Would 	back, on a scaffold. I am 
till his dying day. War Is WI 	greeted 	him 	with 	a he want it?" As I am a 	now properly advised that 
sheer 	hell, 	Abby. 	Espee. large 	16-foot banner with minor 	Korean 	"hero," 	my 	Michelangelo 	diet! 	•h.':t)y 
lally 	a 	jungle 	war. 	And huge 	red 	block 	letters return 	to 	a 	small 	town 	before his 90th birthday. So 
any 	man 	who 	has 	won spelling out "WELCOME was met with similar fan- 	the 	only 	portion 	of 	my 
three 	medals for 	bravery, HOME, SON I" I thought fare. 	Needless 	to 	say, 	I 	statement 	which 	Is aceur- 
such 	as 	this 	boy 	has, 	is of the idea when he wrote was 	greatly 	embarrassed 	ate is that the great ma,. 
bound 	to 	be 	emotionally to tell us he was coming and took some good.natur. 	ter was born In 1475, and 
"shook." Yours is the typi. home. 	My 	husband 	went ed ribbing for many years. 	90 years later he was In- 
cal f e m i n I n e approach. along with the. Idea and I I 	was sorry 	such 	such a 	deed on his back. I stand 
Ask your husband, or son, am glad he did. Everyone spectacle 	took 	place. 	0th- 	corrected 	from 	50 	States, 
A 	homecoming 	such 	as who saw that banner seem. er veterans, however, love 	Canada, Italy and 	Mexico. 
this 	mother 	has 	planned ed happy for us. And no to bask in the glory that 	 S 
would embarrass any vet- one 	thought 	we 	were they hive earned but not 	Problems? Write to Alt. 
em-an who has seen action. "bragging" too much for a all of us. I think it Is up 	by. Box 	69700, 	Los 	Ang. 
A 	small, 	quiet 	homecom. boy 	who 	had 	risked 	his to 	the 	parents 	to 	decide 	sic., Calif. For a personal 
Ing 	with 	the 	family 	and life, every day in the cause whether 	their 	son 	would 	reply, 	enclose 	a 	stamped, 
a few close 	friends 	is 	all of humanity. Our son was want such treatment. 	And 	self-addressed envelope. 
any 	veteran 	wants. 	Save thrilled 	he 	took 	a 	picture they should hear in mind, 	0 	0 	• 
the fireworks for the Fourth of the banner to keep for. a "boy" who went to war 	hat, 	to 	write 	letters? 
of July. over. 	So 	tell 	that 	other three years ago is no long. 	Send 	one dollar to 	Abby, 

KOREAN VETERAN proud mother of a Vietnam. or a boy when he returns. 	Box 	69700, 	Los 	Angel.., 
AT HOME IN CHICAGO cue hero that if she wants lie's a pretty big man. 	Calif., 	for 	Abby's 	booklet, 
DEAR VETERAN: You to 	borrow 	our 	banner. EMBARRASSED HERO 	"110W TO WRITE LET. 

speak 	with 	authority 	and we'll be glad to send it to S0 	 TERS FOR ALL OCCA. 
I 	bow to your judgment. her. C 0 N F I DENTIAL To 	SIONS." 

TV Time Previews No &" /a if ,a 
9-10 p. in. NBC. Perry Co. odd lot for this show. They in. had to happen. TV's creeping about him, but the big pro 

mo's Kraft Music hail. (color) elude Joanle Sommers, Lola James 	Bond 	epidemic 	has blem is that his potential In. 
This is Perry's Thanksgiving Falana, Dionne Warwick and spread to Lucy. Lucy discov. formant is also pursued by a 
show and to help hint cele- the Brothers 4. era 	a 	"spy", 	and 	together bounty hunter and teaming up 
brats he has Gertrude Berg, 7:30-8:30 	V. 	in. 	ABC. 	12 with the Countess, she tries to doesn't help one bit. 
Bobby Vinton and the Lennon O'clock high "Stern at Twi. find out who sent him. When 

9:3010 V. m. CBS. Hazel "A 
sisters. 	Miss 	Berg 	take 	the light." When Stovall hears his they act in unapproved cloak 
group of a delightful tour of son is missing in action he is and dagger style, he tries to Bull's Eye For Cupid." (color) 

the 	Bronx, 	Vinton 	does driven by feelings of guilt to find out who lent them. The Good old self-sacrificing hazel 

"More" and joins Perry in leaving his desk job and get. expected wild slapstick as he lets 	herself 	get 	cheated 	out 

"My Kind of Town, Cannon. ting back Into action. Ills re- encourages them to take pic- of her ones-year date with a 

burg" (their horns town) and training as flier Is rough phy. lures of a top secret area at romantic Italian 	In order to 

the 	Lennons 	harmonize 	to sically, 	mentally 	and 	spirit, an army base while Lucy dl. bail out Steve, who's forgotten 

"Bye Bye Blues." All the sing. ually, but the worst moment vents the guards with an tin, a wedding anniversary- his, 

ens get sogether for "U Thee comes when he is permitted p.rsonaUon. Jack Cassidy 	is She packs the Baxter family 

Rain's Cot to Fall," and Pr. to go on a mission and learns OK as the suspicious stranger, off on 	a 	weekend 	with 	an 

ry closes the show with his his son may be in the P.O.W. 5:304 P. M. NBC. Dr. xu- other couple in the same boat, 

traditional 	holiday 	a o n g, camp right next to the tar. dare 	"Fathers 	and 	Daugh- only in deeper trouble. Hotel 

"Bless This House." get and only absolute bombing tars." (color) Part one of a has to settle two marriages, 

7:30-8:30 P. m. NBC. Ilulla. accuracy 	can 	safeguard the four-episode 	soap 	tale 	intro' Mala 	Powers 	makes 	an at. 

baloo (color) The Dave Clark lives of the prisoners,  ducss us to a sick nun and her tractive appearance as Steve's 

Five, with the leader as host, 3:30-9:30 p. 	m. CDC. 	Its sick 	father, 	who's 	a 	pool friend's wile. 

Is the headline act, wltih the Lucy Show. "Lucy, The Un- shark, as both meet at the 10-11 P. m. CBS. Steve Law. 

rest of the guest list a rather dercover 	Agent." 	(color) 	It hospital. Both try to conceal rence Show. (color) Steve goes 
the truth from each other, but pop op tonight with a musical 
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shea-dying of leukemia 
his disease isn't identified 

blend of Robert Merrill and 
Jan Pserc'e of the big voices, 

this chapter 	ends. 	The 	out. sweet Judi Rolin and Rocker 
%r standing element: Father and Tom 	Jones 	(See, 	There's 

(5) New. 

Light

1:00 (5) Father Know. D•5t daughter are played by Fred h'eerce and Merrill do Arias, 
(5) ABC News 

0:11 (5) N.w.11ne 
11:41 1 	auldins  
11:51 (2) NBC New. Astaire and Laura Devon, then 	turnabout 	and 	do 	pop 

1:10 (3) ItunIlsy.Hi'inkliy 1:00(2) New., 	Weather 5:30-9 P. M. ABC. The Le. songs. 	Jones 	sings 	pop-rock 
(I) Walter Cronklt• (I) Girl 	Talk 

() The Itebu. Cam* send of Jesse James "One Too then tries opera (oh, well) as 
(5) Maverick 1:11 (2) FOCUS TWO Many 	Mornings." 	Another does Steve. Best spots on the 7;05 (3) Zane Grey Theatre 
(I) 	!)lre.t 1:10 (2) I..t'i Mike A Deal case of treachery and chick. show 	have 	Sieve 	singing  7:00 (5) Hullabaloo 

As The World Turns 
Newellne ens coming 	home to rouse. "Without 	a 	Song," 	"The 

(5) To Tell The Truth (2) Moment of Truth The James boy, hole up in • Touch 	of 	Your 	Lips" 	and 15) The nix Movie 
5:05 (1) John Forsyth. (I) Pameword friend's (5) Where The Action Is barn 	but 	when 	his "Love Is A Simple Thing," 

(5) I've Cot A SecTlt (2) The 	Doctors wife learns there's a $n000 joining Pecree and Merrill In 
5:50 (2) Dr. 	Kildare House 

(5) Lucy Show Party reward for their capture, she a medley from "Fiddler On 
5:00 (2) Andy Williams (I) A Time For Us 

$:11 (0) ABC News goads her husband Into mak. The Roof," and Judi RoHn'a 
(4) Andy Griffith 

:$I (S) Monday 	Movie 5:05 (1) Another 	%s'orll Ing a foolbardly act in the in. "Where Is Love?" 
9) Farmer's Daughter (I) To Tell The Truth 

(5) General 	Itospilal terest 	of 	greed. 	Net 	result: 10'11 P. in. ABC. lien Casey 
10:00 (1) Bun For Your LII. 1:21 (5) CBS News One unnecessary childless wi- "When Givers Prove Unkind." 

(I) Ben Casey 
11:00 (2) News $10 (2) Tots Don't For dow after the slam-bag ending. A dying, 	rich old 	man be. 

(I) New. (I) nls. .f Night 
(5) Dick Van luke 9:4:30 	V. 	m. 	cas. 	Andy queatha an enormous sum of 

Adventures (5 Adventures 	Tit Par. 
all.. 

The Young Marriedu Griffith Show ,one Cannon." money to the 	hospital for a 
11:50 (3) TonIght Show 

4:00 (3) Match Game 
(5) Secret Storm (color) It's Mayberry Found. specific 	project 	which 	can't 

(5) Movie ( 	77 Sunset Strip ens Day and the Governor's help but throw his daughter In. 
1:00 (2) News 
1:01 (3) Daily 	Word 4:21 (2) NBC News 

4:50 (1) Mike Douglas Show 
coming for the celebration 	so ,  

to 	Casey's 	arms, 	as 	they 
(4) Uncle Walt all precautions must be tak- share the supervision of the 

TVIIDAT A. U. 5th 	(5) Woody 	Woodpecksr en to protect the historical ex. money. 	Laura 	Seethes 	with 
4:11 (3) itunehios Almanac 

(I) sea Hunt 
1:30 12) N.w.cope hibit. 	All precautions 	consist jealousy and oil the little sub. 

1:31 (8) News (8) Leave 11 To leaver of assigning Warren and Coo. plots scamper around like wa 
$:50 (H U. 8. HIStory (0) N,.line her 	as guards and the big t.erbugs. 	Allyn 	Joslyn guests 

(I) Mummer Semester 
5:11 (5) News scene occurs when they act. as the rich man. 
1:11 (1) Today ually do toll a robbery with I (I) News 

(5) 11111 her-son Show Educational an old cannon Warren's been The urgsssum fish, exhib. 
7:05 (H CIII News dying to sit off. 	 I ited at 	Marineland 	of 	Pie. 
7:35 (2) Farm Report 
7:10 (3) Today • 5-1:30 p. M. ABC. A Maul rids, not only take, on the 

(8) Magic Carpet Te Levision Called Shenandoah "The Loc.I color of the sargassum weed 
5:00 (8) Capt. 	cangaro kit." Another weak, another I but is also covered with lii. 1:51 (5) Weather, News 
1:50 (1) Today WMr5-TV CII. 96 chase, another clue. This time I solo and ribbons which hal. 
5:00 (1) Best of Grouch• ,saa 	'rvnsnay Shenandoah Is after a man i tate 	the 	plant's 	air-filled 

(I) htompsr Boom 
(0) nz.rclsi 	For 	The 

Itse 	Sign On 
8:86-1:119 	'Tim. Line be's 	sure 	knows 	aometh1ngflotstIon _____________________________________________________________ bladders. 

Modern Woman 0:50-5:35 	Amer. 	History 
5:10 (1) People Are runny 

(5) Movie 
0:55.5:10 	Spanish 	4 
0:11-10:11 	Reading 6.6 Now Manogr 10:00 (1) Truth or Conic. 1e:20.10:40 Spanish S 

qu.nc.s 
(4) 1 love Lucy 

10:41.11:0$ Rz. Science 4 "BIG PtLL' KLINEFEL'I'ER 1e:50 (3) What. This Song 
Repeat Mon. VTII 

11:10.11:50 leo. Studies S ""OUNCES(I) The McCoy. 
0:11 (5) NBC New. 
1:00 	Concentration (2) 

Repeat Mon. VTR 
*1:11-11:11 Mush i i a THANKSGIVING BUFFET 

(41 Andy of Mayberry 
VYP.  

11:11.11:10 Art 4 5 1 $5jl 	CONTINUOUSLY FROM 11:30 A.M. The Young III 
1:55 (5) Jeopardy 
1:00 	Call 

11:51.12:41 Minder time 
15:10.1:10 	Space As. S acienc. 1215 FOR ADULTS My Uluf 

(I) Love Of Life 
(I) I)onna iteed 

Repeat Mon. VTR 
1:11-105 	Humanit4ea 

Repeat 1" For Children Under 12 1:15 (6) CBS 	News 1:41'IrII 	Beedisg 5.1 
2:50 (5) I'll 	B.I kspeai Mon. YTE 

(I) I.u'ck For Toer. 1:10-1:15 	Amer. History P01 ADULTS row Rope" VTR 
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of those youngsters who early 	 ______ 	

iiter than November St. A. V. 	loners 
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or write Dog 1051. 
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-. 	 matic transmission, power steering 	 55 CHEVROLET 210 
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lame of property which are Court Seminal* Cognly Court. 	 -_ 	 Its $Its anytime 	 19 	 I 	

and broke&, radio and beater, fa :. 	 I 
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pov1enti 

a part etthe 	
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?Si• ' an 	

I I M TR*JNIIS NEEDED 	I 	'aft: 1,;6. ,oabba.213.1511 	
____ 	

low mileage car. 	 automatic transmission, hoofer and 
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KAISEL

HEAVY DUTY 

UMINU 
FOIL 

ROLL 

HER MAJESTY—CO. 
lotte Dalute, 16, of Pa. 
raxnus, NJ., will reign 
as MIaa Teen-age Amer. 
lea for a year. She was 
recently selected In a 
contest. 

'Hermit's Cove' 
Development 
Wins Approval 

Ply Daena Estee 
The plat for a proposed new 

five-acre development in the 
northwest 	section 	of 	Alts— 
Monte Springs was accepted 
subject to the town engineer's 
approval of streets and drain- 
age, at the regular meeting of 
town council. 

Nell S. 	Kapp is listed 	as 
builder of the development to 
be known as Hermit's Cove. 

In other business, the tax 
collector was authorized to ex. 
tend the four per cent discount 
on payment of real estate tax 
until Dec. 15 due to the tact 
that tax bills were not mailed 
until Nov. 15. 

A 	letter 	was 	read 	from 
Frederick D. Crum, chief di. 
puty 	commissioner, 	Rating 
and 	Surplus 	Lines 	Depart- 
Mont, stating that the rating 
for classification for tfre in' 
iwince purposes for the town 
could not be lowered until it 
75,000-gallon 	capacity elevat- 
ed tank is constructed as rec- 
ommended by the Southeast 
Underwriter' Association. 

In 	other 	action, 	council 
authorized 	final 	payment of 

$77.12 for a police department 
radio; instructsd'the clerk to 
advertise for bids on property 
belonging to the town, lnclud. 
log a front end loader tractor 
and blade, a four-cylinder any. 
plus engine, a firetruck, and a 
trash truck with bids to be in 

" city hail by Dec. 8; agreed to 
request the power company 
to place two 4,000 lumen street 
lights and 	replace 	one light 
with a 4,000.lumen bulb, all on 
Longwood Avenue from the 
city property to BR 436, Pall- 
ed a resolution requesting the 
State 	Junior 	College 	Board, 
Board of Public Instruction of 
Seminole 	County, 	and 	the 
Seminole County Junior Col. 
legs Advisory Committee, to 
give serious consideration to 
the permanent location of the 
county's new junior college in 
the area of South Seminole 
County in the nearby vicinity 
of Altamonte Springs; 

Also, authorized the water 
department to purchase one 
dozen meters from the tapping 
fund; 	scheduled 	an 	informal 
work session for 7 p.m. Wed. 
nesday; 	postponed 	the 	first 
December meeting to 8 p.m., 
Dec. S, and scheduled a put). 
lie hearing on the request of 
Lee Cohn, Oakland Estates de- 
veloper, 	to 	abandon 	three 
easements, at 7:30 p.m., Dec. 
I. 

Legal Notice 
1* TUIt CIMVII$f rotiay OP 
'115$ 	NINTH J)ICIAII ilK- 
till? lx AND Poll 5)36I*UL$ 
COVNTI, P'I.O$ilL)* 
IN UlASCEM! *0. *asii 
am $RICO 
Adoption 	of flIL.t.T 	I) A V 1 1) 
CAIITKR. a minor, by RICH. 
ARD H. ILAUT, hi. stepfather. 

Noise,) 
Os W1I.1.IA4 CAItTKIt a/k/a 

51114.? CARTEII 
214 CaustoS tJiutf 

4 b.pt Cord Viset 
Savannah. 	flaunts 

'You are  hereby notified that 
CL' the 	abov..named 	irimuner, 

JIICISARI) U. HAil?, iii. 111.4 
is 	petition In 	the 	al,uys.etyIed 
cmiii for the adoption of the 
.Iaor child named therein and 
you see requited to show caule 
why the saute should not 	be 
ra14 by serving a copy of 

you wttitas d•f.na.a. it  any. upon Ø$O3IQ$ II. WTEDRON• 
1lT, 	Attain.? 	for 	R'.titios%er. 
P.O Sea SCSI Otlanda, )lorida. 
sad 	by 	thug 	the 	original 
tkeiont with ike Clerk of said Court .a or $t.r. the Sib 4$y 
at D..ssbss' li45 .th.rwhas a 
deeNe may os catered agitait 
yes graaUaJ esM MOpSOL 

WITNM Say head and the 
Hat H 5954 Ceertat usJkN 
Plorida, this lid gay si Se?. 
amber, 150. 

Ii IdEA!.) 
Arthur H. Joekwt$h. 31r- 
Clark of She 6'irmiU 4)s,St 
fly& **rtbu T. Vthki 
Deputy Clerk 

oaoaoa a. ITED*O$IkI 
P. 0. Jog Its 
orua.., ?toaua 
Attorney for p.tWessi'. 
Publish 	ev, I, 15, U, *5, 15(5. 
c*.sI 

4• .  

2610 PUNCH Afl 	 HWY. 17.93 
Be" IIuiudmd Mud 	DSAIY 

L'n4i: 4tza4ne. 

son wise Cues sees;, •TaLCO446606 CA 

SANPROYLIØp 

'Extraordinary Follow.* Van Dyke By Joas rasby f don't think I would aver do Dick, who to totally belle,- individuals start finding fault 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — another television series, but able 	doing 	everything 	from But no one has anything to 

Dick Van Dyke is extremely how 	many 	people 	have 	I slapstick 	through 	song 	and .. 	• say about ...ca uI.ia 	Isn't nice. 
talented, 	versatile, 	unassum- heard 	say that, just before dance 	numbers 	to 	romantic 

All agree his success Is corn. Ing, cheerful, handsome, In. they do another. What makes leads. Is the rare kind whose 
t.eillgent, hard-working and a me sad Is the fact that the own personal chemistry makes pletaly deserved. 
good family man. But other. kind 	of 	occasion 	all 	of 	us everyone like him. In a busi. There's 	generally 	a 	smile 
wise, ha's nothing special. have on the show will never tins where jealousy is easily on his face. It would be there 

Besides his consistently ex. happen again. That kind of kindled, the kind of fantastic even if he had never succeed. 
eellent weekly television 	si- chemistry is a onea.in.a.lI.fe. success he has had is enough ed as a major figure in the 
rica on CBS-TV, be has corn. time thing." 

--- 	- -- 	 - 	- 

to make some less talented entertainment 	industry. 	"I'd 
plated 	a second 	movie 	for have been happy to have got. 
Walt Disney, "Lt. Robin cru- ten as far as CBS In New 
so,, U.S.N." 	(It will be re- .. 	.. . York," he says, referring to 
leased next year), and will .. 	 .. 	 -. 	:. 	•. his early niche in the Indus. 
be seen in a CBS-TV special. :. 	 '. 

! 	. 	,. 
try. 	"I 	never 	get 	severely 
depressed 	there's unless 	a Salute to Stan Laurel, set for 

Tuesday over WDBO, Orlando. . 	. 	 : 	. 'eat good reason for It." 
1' 0 	Dick, who does a superb : 	 ' 	' 	. 	a.. 	• The day he finished shoot. 

imitation of the lanky Laurel, ' 	.. 	. 	•....;. 	 . 	,. ing the Disney movie was the 
says, "It was funny how this .. 	 . 	 .. (Jay he began work in the new 
show 	evolved. 	When 	Stan ... 	 . season 	for his 	television 	se. 
passed away, his family asked . 	. ;.".; , nies. "1 was able to take an 

e to do the eulogy. Every. .I 	•. hour off in the country," he 
one was laying we should do . 	. laughs. When he finishes his 
something for his widow and . 	: 	 P television series, he'll go back 
someone said, 'What if we get to movies. He has contracts 
a lot of stars to do a show that call for three more for 
for nothing and 	turn 	over . .•.• 	. 	. 	.... Disney, five for Columbia and 
their salaries to the Motion . 	. 	 . 4 four for the Miriseh company. 

"1 don't have ANY Picture 	Home 	in 	Stan's i.'-. 	.•. 	! plans be. 
name?' The ides began to get yond that." 
steam very quickly." . 

like Lucille Ball, Danny Kaye, . SUIVIY 
Iluster Keaton, Gregory Peck, PARTY CNIIP 

Steam 	includes performers 

 

Bob Newhart and Phil Silvers,
with 

!Jam 
the Dick the host.  Must b. experienced 

Pans of Dick's are already 
.' 

O beginning to mourn the fact . hi survey note keeping 
that this is the fifth and final 

and road construction season for his award-winning .1 
television 	series. ' 	. staking.  

"We 	all 	dread 	that 	last  
show," he says. "It's going to . 	.4 ' Apply a' Ott rP Y 	CI 0 
be wet out when we film it.. ' 

Seminole County En. 

IndustrV Co
gineer,

nner 
flick 	Dyke's fads! facility 
asb.wi,thsIatoBtmaLaursl,leflsbs(tsipie- 

 on U. S. (7.92, 

'1 F1' 
&a" am tm -Owwvidm "Mull.' 	•IkSf YlliS ii a 

South of Sanford,  

Accepts LBJ Act 
FlorIda, 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — 
The U.S. copper industry ep- Th ief Relieved' 
peared ready to swallow with- 
out 	complaint 	a 	move 	by 

Of Jewel  President 	Johnson 	to 	stem I 
rising copper prices. RENO, Net'. (UPI)—Wat. t,li 

	

In 	the 	first 	move 	of its 
4111 	kind 	sine, 	the Korean war, 

tar Cunningham, 52, one of 
four suspect.s, in 	a 	$125,000 .. EGO Johnson 	invoked 	emergency San 	Francisco 	jewel 	theft, 

powers 	to 	bypass 	Congress admitted that he swallowed 
and authorize immediate sale his share of the loot after 
of 	200,000 tons 	of 	copper being arrested by police. • 
from government stockpiles. He was rushed to a boa. 

Will where attendants took MOOTOY U 
appropriate 	action 	to 	"re- . 	. 

Church Auction Cunningham of 	the 

ear, a 
Is :7 

0.  
-a 
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NO. 300 
CANS 

"SHURFINE" 
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WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

URKEY 

 "A1MOUN STAR- WOO "A" QUICK PION 

BAKING HENS.  

LB. 39c 
1.7%
LBL 

00.14 LBS.) 

HEN 

FLOUR !111sbO 
if-0  

5 LI. RAG
a.xxxx .'.! 

37 

c  
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OR MORE. POOD 0RD11 
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35 
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SWEET 	POLE 4". 

POTATOES BEANS' 
4 

LBS. 
49c 	

LB. 19 

"ARMOUR 	ORAN  A 

BROILER 	

QKPROUN lI.Lbe.) - 

LI. .,9c 

"COMILAND" NOT (w) MRS 

BAG SAUSAGE 

GRADE "A" QUICK 	

d7C 	;...... 	
•:•• 

CHICKEN GIZZARDS,  .. 29c
Sol  

CHICKEN 

FROZEN 

.49c 

Islas

1
a  41dim  

PUSH 'N CRISP 'flORIDA" 	 . 

CELERY 	LEARIROO 
"ARMS 

RHTTFR 

TALKS 

/ 

PUSH SAK1DI 

)INNER 
ROLLS 

2 NSS. 
0012 

25c d 

s-once 	recovered 	en 
Brings $95 liant cut diamonds, 27 bag. 

uettes and other small chip., 
By Mrs. Ritchie Harris a urge emerald, a 20-carat 

Proceeds 	of 	$95.85 	were 
realized from the white sIc,  

ruby 	and a small 	emerald 

phant auction conducted at a  
clip. 

covered dish supper meeting 
Memorial Spanish Gold at 	Barnett 	Meth. 

odist Church last Wednesday TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 
evening. 	The 	fund 	will 	be State officials are still being 
added to the church treasury, confronted 	with 	charges 	of 

Several out of town guests falling to guard 	the state's 
joined members of the church one-fourth interest in $1 mu. 
to enjoy the evening, lion in sunken Spanish treas. 

ute 	found 	off 	Fort 	Pierce 
Hat In Ring more than a year ago,  

By Jan. Ceouslberry 
4 Flyera Die McKinley Williams, Bobby 

of 206 Brighton Way, new. KEY WEST (UP!) — A 
corner to Casaelben'y politics, Navy submarine hunter pa. 
has field for the council race. trol plan, crashed in the Flor- 

Williams, who Is 	a relief Ida Etralt. between K.7 West 
radio operator for the Cassiii. and 	Cubs, 	killing 	all 	four 
berry police department, has crewmen. 
at present only one opponent, 

VATICAN CITY (UPI)-4a Dr. Edith Duerr, for the Dec. historic declaration recognix. 6 election. fog the right to freedom of 
worship for all men won I 

Teachers' Tea final vote of confidence in the 
Teachers of the Enterprise Ecumenical Council today, 

Elementary 	School 	were 
guests of honor last Trizriday GUERRILLAS 
sits. tea given by executive WASHINGTON (UP!) 	A 
board 	members 	of 	the U. S. InteUlgeaco report says 
school's Parent-Teacher Coon- that at IUIt 41 Cubantrained 
cii and 	homeroom mothers. guerrillas took part In the rev- 
The event took place at the olutlosinthe Dominlcaa B.- 
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TRM4KLYN Johnson 
is the new director 
of the Job Corps. He 
was president of Cali-
fornia State College it 
Los Angele. 

Delfona Lions 
Hear Discussion 
On Propaganda 

87 Slidred ttu.y 
The Dniteni Ucas Club, at 

fts list meeting was pleased 
to have a Dnitowi As guset 
speaker. 	K. 	was 	Harold 
Swank, civics teseIs.r at Ian. 
ford Junior P1gb SchooL His 
very timely topic was one to 
provoke thought on coroaunl. 
cations media of the day— 
"Iat us take a look at Pro. 
— 

"What to propaganda? It 
in the conscious effort to In. 
fluonce in a desired direction, 
the opinions and actions of 
othi. Good wb.s1tic used t. 
get 	people 	to 	support 	a 
worthy cause bed when used 
to stir up hatred., to win a 
speMil advantage at the en. 
Pease of the gonovsl welfare. 
The important thing tore. 
snnsb.r is that the props. 
gandist Is trying to make up 
your mind for you," be Mat. 
.d. 

"P1li opinion Is the con. 
5Ictioi which the majority of 
People 	bold 	on 	a 	certain 
question. Before we look at 

* 	ones. .fthewnys propagaisd.- 
liii try 	to 	aske 	up our 
misdo for us, lit us consider 
this mstt.r of pebti. opinion. 
There an various ways is 
finding out how people feel 
on iseu..i such as voting on 
It; l.tt.rn to editors or Con. 
greeamcn. public opinion polls 
or surveys. 

aThe  various mitk.ds used 
to infonn and Influence the 
public 	are 	called 	lines 	of 
cummunicitlon. Round public 
opinion depends on open .om. 
anufllcstloi and Is a douso. 
cracy, this, lanes must be 
kept open so that all taste 
and all opinions son be free. 
ly expressed. It Is Important 
that we read papers esitisul. 
3y and thoughtfully," he eon. 
tinued. 

"On radio and TV, SISUISU1 
speaker 	with voice, gestures, 
fitcisi 	expressIons, 	Influence 
opinlos. 

We OwAstimee 	sop 	we 
don't Uke ubit we heir—wi 
any there ought to be a law. 
However, we dare Not close 
or restrict lanai of seaman. 
icatlon. We most agree with 
Voltaire when he said-.. 'II 
disapprove of what you say, 
but I will defend your right 
to may 1$," 

"Propagindlsts sidem rater 
to themselves by that aims. 
They call theaulves public 
relation, expert. Information 
specialists. Lenders dramatise 
their 	positions 	to 	lofluece 
publie epinlen." 

Swank remarked that even 
Lioma promote their pans and 
projects 	with 	citrus 	tree 
male. ,øotlng that every per- 
son uses persuasion in daily 

'fife. 'There are well known 
techniques which we should 
consider and understand Is 
order that we will be less 
likely to fall udsr their to. 
Iluosce ml he esrsisd away 
when Perhaps we should sot 

f be. We out make an import.. 
ant dwIndles between valid 
nessaing Red With. It in. 
portail that we net only sup. 
ply ourselves with II... and 
fasts sh_sthewi,Wi which 
weM,s VA tInimpertut 
this we evste thee. Weut 
Whit d 	the man mess 
When hi uuon  to social be. 
11c? Whit dues be mess 
whip b 	s 
What deseb. miii whes he sIr. 	.i 
Amerisst 	 low 

4 	Adoes 
V06 .ssmm *1sk1, 

IN 01000  60 
mir ga&s Psi. s_s 

to" U0111111 911111  
IDebellalam,$

a. 
,Sss.I, 

Vbklag Lieu ad 

I — ass pil•as 

a 

HARRY F. Byrd Jr. 
has been appointed 	S 

U. S. senator from 
Virginia, succeeding his 
father who resigned 
after 32 years In Con. 	S 

areas. 

Police Officers 
Sent To Prison 

MIAMI (UPI) — Former 
Miami police department nar-
cotics agent, Frank Fountain 
and Roosevelt Tremble were 
sentenced to 15 years In pit. 
son each by Federal Judge
David Dyer for taking bribes 
from dope peddlers. 

The judge also ordered doe. 
tors to examine former Miami 
federal narcotics chief Eugene 
Marshall to see when he can 
be released to a medical ccii. 
ter for federal prisoners at 
Springfield, Mo. 

Marshall broke down after 
being convicted by a jury 
with Fountain and Tremble 
and he is recovering In a man. 
Itarium. 

Strike Ends 
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—A 

cilpplhng two-day  strike 
against the Los Angeles Her-
ald. Examiner ended when 
management and the Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild agreed 
on a now two-year contract. 

Reds Are Coy 
TOKYO (UPI)—Commua. 

lit China said today It does 
not want to join the United 
Nations until the world. or. 
gantiatlon is overhauled and 
freed from alleged American 
control. 

Ocean Spray Whale or Jellied (Malt 2 ph... with ether purchases of $500 or ore) 

Cranberry Sauce 	2 	29c  . 	. 	. 	. o cans 

.o 
Libby's PIevorfvI 

Tomato Juice .. 	4 46.•t. 
	4$140 cans 

SWEET CREAM 
LIGHTLY SALTED o 

Stokaly's YSIlew.Cth,g 

PeachHalves . 0 0 .. 	4 12½ II (en. 

LAND
Rustic Whole Spiced Rid .r Ore.. 

0'rLAKES o  Kiefer Pears....... 12½ 	A 
,. 	47C 

BUTTER
Ubby's 

o 
Thanksgiving Special Canned 

Pumpkin ....... o 2 301
ll' 25c ce 

______ 

Iii'.  _•Z DPumpkin ..........h2½ 
Libby'. Thanksgiving Special, Canned 

sin 	21m 
i If"11 I Pi I AM %% 11 of 

	oFruit 
Dot. Pin..pple.Grep.frelt 

DrInk.       ......4' 1  
(en. 

Green Giant Gold" 

Niblets Corn . can.....5125 ff  $10 

o 
Grein Glesit Garden 

Green Peas. . . . . . .5 101 $L T. UN 

o 
Rustic H.Ud.y Tree? 

Apple Rings....... 11 
  29c 

More PUBLIX QuIk-Cash Winners! 	 l.rden. N...4wch 

Mince Meat 	.........
2
let
$-...  

59 ANOTHER $1,000.00 
WINNER...... lord..'. Wone.Sssch with Iresdy 0 Rum 

Mince Meat 	 69 .........l?.u1. Dorothy C. Rogers - 	.- 
1996 Kerollna 
W1ter Park, Florida Petty Crecker P1. 

Crust Mix 
.iL 

U,. 
MOU-1IN.00-WINNIU- 	.. 	... ..4..?w'• 

Kleenex P.p.ier 
1974 Garner Ave. 
Dorothea O'Connell 

Daisy Jacobs 
1516 Park Lan. Ave. Dinner Napkins .. 	27 

Eau Gatlie, Florida 

Mrs. James H. Bussard 

Orlando, Florida 

Mrs. G. C. Skipper 

11lI 	
1.yn.ld's ll4nsh Heavy-duty 

Aluminum Wrap 
a• 

 65 _____ 601 Mimosa Terrace 
Sandford, Florida 

615 N. W. 22nd St. 
Gainesville, Florida kmft's Mllitvr. 

Marshmallows 25 .,...'7' 
Krsft's IoOulsr 
Marshmallows 29 .....Z" 
Ave Nell.'. Tasty 	41 
Whole Unions 

$ 	10-... 
...,.. 	,., 	. 

.. 

Crees. 0 IlsckwoWe 

Mince Meat 	.........'?' 390 

C C 

PUILIX WILL 

II CLOUD 

ALL DAY 

THURSDAY, 

NOV. 25th 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
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01. 

Sweet Treat Popular Pinouppi. 

Slices.....3 2½al less 	w 
Conssteck key to PrTr.  Cherry 

PleeM x 	
c 

. . . . . C.. 3  
P&P Pie,., pf$ 

SliecedBeets2C,,o,,, 
Undo Jumbo or Pitted 

a. 
 RopeiOlves 3 - Owes

. 99 

I - 	 1/2-es. 
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Mixed Nuts. 0 13 
 can 79

C  The Battle of Chalons was 
fought in northeastern ranco 
In A.D. 451. In It, Attila the 
Hun was defeated by the 
Romans and Visigoths. 

'5-  
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' 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM GOVT-INSPECTED 

SHIPPED, QUICK-FROZEN 	S 	 ., Your Tu,ksy... 	. . 

EVISCERATED 	 *.uI.r or Con. Iro.4 

PEPPERIDGE FARMS 

STUFFING 
Abe s,&Iebie I., pee, The.t,ei,ieg Peeil -' 	

31 	
i.,..i,, w.ee,,.ee. Mwsh,...s. 

9.: 	
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k. 	 s.e.c O,,1.,ss, Remain* L.5,c., Che,tavts, 
WelauN cad .eay elks, ftseN e. .ke yw, 
seel ie.plele. dairy s 	• $IW. Premium 0.v't. Issptd. Shipped, Qvl.kJissss, Ivhs. 	 pecials  

;nCr.am. 	- 30 	
down produce lane S 0 Capons....... iL  79c To 	 CRISP FLORIDA PASCAL 

$wIWs Premium sv't.I.eØd. Shipped, Qvhk.?ms.p, 1,1w. 
Cream Choose ... 	33c 

TiiFkO$ri., _ 

flump Geese... '. 6 9c Dinner Rouls. 	 29c 	' me Swift's Premium He or Mild (+10 stemps wish esi400m)

o Roll Sausage. . . LI.  69c 	 • frozen foods • . 	 _  
PAN ed 	im cr--.-1ttg Swift's Premlw 6660i of 	
Orange Juic. .... 6 	89c 

o 
"Z.. Party Sofia! .1 FKO. 39c 	 _ 	 $1 0 0 

Neomsa's 0$. 1lI.id (+10 ___ wish uupm). __ 	 1011.. los. 	
"b' 	=2rotatoes ....''29c .dsip 	 ts1Ihs. 	 1.1041.. ,oz. 

Custard Flo Usii,  49c , I • • • • ste. 
Baked Picnic... 1". 49 39c 43c 

	 goal P.M-0-111  

45c Cipsiudu ?_sp P,eeh 
Broccoli ........... ' 	49c 12-OZ. 	 IL 	 46  

0 0 0 9 0 0 rKL 39C 'is  
i7lower . 

boggles 	 bagg1.s 	chinito I. g. 	greenwood tiny 	greenwood 	grnwood 	suporos.  
sandwich bags 	-food wrnp 	path. no 	whole beefs 	harvard beets 	red cabbage 	swootnir 	THE RIGHT TO 
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U,L'XW,L 	

j4WGriiiSIamps 
vim ISsI aSPIC Se. IMU6N 

Mines. leed lush 
DEODORANT ......rig. size $9c 

S 	 Mesa.. 5,.k. 	e 

	

S 	
I. 	Wadsda..y, P.v.ke. 24. IH! 

II CLOSED GreenStamis 
me isis inWee Lie NNUN 

	

ALL DAY 	IUPPIRIN TARLITS 

	

THURSDAY, 	eapitee Wmil 	y, Nevembet 14,IC4S 

NOV. 25th 

	

THANKSGIVING DAY 	4GreeNTIamps .. 
me less e.wes sue PUSOSMS per 

stalk $wlWs Pronis NO e. Mid Az  Y '  Roll Sausage...... 69' 
Fancy Rid Imp.ror 	____ ___ aenlies Wsd.whv, N.,..h_ 14, INC 

Grapes . . . . 	r,.  134 	'one4I 	
WHLRE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE ----------------- 

Crisp Red Delicious 

Apples . . . 	499
Sanford Plaza Hwy. 17-92 and

Grtamps Onora Dr., Sanford 	 s.es.essssmnese 
	4 _ 

	

-I 	 HUIIIISI 
MARKETS  	 MON., TIlES. WED., SAT.: 	.Yi 	 Hse's 0.1. ahead 

- 	TEURL. Fill, 	 liked Picnic ' 49' Kentucky Wond.r Crisp 

Pole Beans. 	I 9c 	 Seminole Plaza, Casaelberry 	 u,se w.ñesin. Norenher 24, INC 
IIOUR$t C.i N(ød..IAT. 

marcel 	I marcel pistil 	 clorox 	 gerber's strained 	 ' 	RENEW YOUR DRIVERS 

paper napkins 	paper napkins 	 household bleach 	 baby foods 	 LICENSES IN THE MONTH 

12 70.... 	 21'-" 	 22' 	 - 	6 	65' -- 	 S  OF YOUR BIRTHDAY! 

..andsetsup 

the payment 

schedule 

to suit your 

convenience.' 

1 

Arranging a loin into 
bit troubl.sornswhep 
you die 	.A. t with GC. 
Everything handled on 
a simplified basis. 
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(DfI IMr 	I DIFFERENCE.• 	 Fi5JI 1 	 ' 	 I YOU SAVE A 	•. - 	 • 

LITTLE ON EACH
ITEM & IT ADDS 

1 
I- 

lip TO A LOT ON 
PRICU 0M my T"Ite "I WMIND 	 YOUR TOTAL MW 

__ 	 -• 	

LLS1tâ1iLLt!A1ILL1. 	 U.S.DA.S1MSA' 	17 	 3-LBS. 	 • 	iii •ji i•uiui 	ONE.MAN Army 
- 	

I 	 u,cic FIOZIN :: 	TO 	 I 	 I 	i 	 Lt. Joseph Mann, who 
__________________________ 	 kIlled 18 Commnlst 

I 	 22 	 soldiers in a single- SA VE 14 ingle- SAYE14 	
. 	 THA1IV 	

1k 	
LI 00 	

handed charge ona 

1 	Viet Conx machine. 
gun bunker, has been 

t-- 	
• 	

. 	 I 	 recommended for the 
Medal of Honor. 	- 

I 	 I 	 • 
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uty contests 

COOK QUICK 	 I 	York Products 10 

	

the M dIr. 	
•' 	

(1111111' 	
E1AIID 	 - 	

.. 	 BEEF CUBE 	
: 	

Moving Monday old Long Wander. 	a 	
•, _11. 	 LIMIT 	

- 	 York Sports Products, fish. 

	

lWom 
with tycallyaun 	 • 	 OIIU IC l6oz CAN V it's bff %raw 	 LIMIT 3 	 "• 	 '- 	 • — 	 P A Il 	 Ing tackle manufacturing firm hJc iymbolfass 	

- 	 WITH 	 — — -. sisoeir mom Poem 	 presently located at 3500 Or. -.Dssi4 Quest od 19S5. 	LIMIT 	 ,,p 	 - 	 $5.00 OR 	 — 	— 	— 	 — 
FAIR 	Yoe 	 Ta 	lando Drive (hwy. 1743), will PLEASE 	 FT1IC-IAUC VK 	 iw(eicqidily 	 MORE 	 •, 	p.. $AY 	S1$PIt La. QVKEP1 Avg W GRACE '* 	 FAUt 
LOW 	ABLY 	UP 	 q 	PROS.. SAVI bogtn operations ln its new lo. 

fifension Club 	 • 	 - 	

ORDER 
	 LARGE BAKING HENS. 	 m 	 1109= PAW I'm slog Ballectine, owner, said 

LOW 	ABLY 	VP 	catIon Monday mornings   r
AM 	"M
. 	

. 	 4AVPI*LS.ILUERtSOWQVALfl'Y 	 : I 	 I 	 today. 

	

I 	! 	. SAYS 	 RAFT MAYONNAISE 	39 45' 	 OTL SLICED PORK LO1N........68C 	 . 	 3-LD. 	 IIftE 	*NIS 	 3$' 49' ir The firm has taken ever the Conducts Sale 	COMPARE! 	 PUll PAN PEANUT MITTEI un 42' 45' 	 YFA* I 	
old Calling of Orlando building 

IORLKI at 3614 Orlando Drive because 

6eneva 	FOOD FAR 01001 JUICE 	37' 41' V 	 swiff it SWIHINU no 4n $140 IV 	-CREAM CHEESF 	01118 P" 	94 
	LAIR CROPS 	SE. 79' 2E 

ry"g-spm "W"O. SAVE so 	 BOLOGNA 	39010 39L ir of Its "'On a By UM Joe. X 
Members of the Geneva Ex. 

Mathloax 	 PIMIAPPLLINT JUICE RuNE &U'IT " Silk spi js 	 PILLSIUIY PAIICAR PLOUI.t 22' 25' 	
"OLEO QUARTERS""!L...2 	49C 	 COOIEt FM SIKIIS 	 Ut 4E. iL

sently being refurbished with 
con. 

tension Homemakers Club
conducted a whit. elephant NAWAIIAN PUNCH 	CAS 3$95e: 311' 22' 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE • FOOD PAM Ct PYNE lAKE srr 	

ditloolng being Installed. dISCO OIL 	 '27' 29 	2 	QUICK FROZEN GOVT. NSPICTID 	

29c 	
. 	 .$UONPa FILI,ETS*... 	 Ut 49L 14& York ex 

 1936, and 
tablished to 

 pals at the November meet. j' II1V( 	— j 	3z1e fIN 	 p : 

Jow COCUAIL AKE use 21r 	 ut 	CAKE or 
— 	 - — . - . 	 wuso on 	'. 	71 12' 	5 	GIZZARDS 	 Li. 	 jJ 	 49. 59i 1OL tins bought out th0 old owners 

	

mm nun un4f 47' 
I in the Community flU "" 	 '° 	 70 

  
with proceeds to used for 	 s*V13o NADYTOCOok 	 Injunsoltbljyur 
needy children during the cu 	

o'e"Issw 	
3r 	r 

 

	

M 	Pooled A Devolned Shrimpam$1711P 	 S" AM CNIES 	494,, SOL 111L The company manufactures 

	

holidays. In charge of the
event were Mrs. Loll &Ott of 	

• 	 ILLI010'S COIN FLAILS 	on 2V 	 22' 	 t
several Items La the fishing 
ackle tins, including lure. and 

	

Geneva and Mrs. Gladys Mur- 	 7 	 landlas sets. 
pby of Winter Park. 	 MONSS 	MW 	7V or 1~) 	 ALL BRANDS HOMOGENIZED MTN 

	

The president, Mrs. T. 1. 	L 	 191P TO 

	

Chalfant, conducted the meet. 	 LIBBY PEACHK HALVI3 wo 417V 417V 	9 	 C 	210 	 Noire Appearing inir. 	 ROUND STEAKS 	u----984 A demonstration on mok. 
 

	

H l 	. SAVE 	EVERYDAY   LWPRICE•FOOD FA 	get i  	
ii • On Today Scene by Mrs. Elfle Oldham and a 

TO 	 C 

	

Through Optical Illusion," 	 TOMATO JUICE.000#0OO*0##4*6## ... 	Folt $1 	 FOOD FAIR 	 What Is black and white and 
w
Wilson, county axenL 	 rV" 

	

as shown by Miss )IyrtI. 	 • 	 wom all over? Snappy little 
moire skimmers with high

toes. 

	 - FAIR 	TO11 

 

	

ful items made by the mom. 	 LOW 	ABLY 	UP 	 11cevei &nipped off at the 

	

her& was an display and one 	 COMPARE.1 	P9101 PAY TO 	SAVE 	EVERYbAY LOW PRX1E 0 I.S.DA. 01010E 	 shoulders. 7Uy're perfect (or 

	

full table was filled with or. 	 W TO 	 testive V14ogethers. nights at 

	

ticles made from tin cans by 	 the theater and striking a 

	

GIOCOLATI ff111Pvs@S1l" Silo IV 	X4 	 LB Mrs. James L. Wallin of 0s. 
M LIS CUBE 	 84 	 pose under the mistletot. 

	

l'oltow$ag the meeting, a 	 LIMIT 3 WITH $500 o MORE ORDER 	
$Afl 	EVERYDAY It rICE. CuSlyIc Or Whole 	 CLAINIT CHOCOLATE SYlUPaeip. 55' Sla 	

: 	nating history, appears on to. 

	

c
enjoyed by the 86 members 
ovsred dish luncheon was 	

TI : 	. IBBYS COR - 	 lJI$E
894 

	JUICE P.,ss.lsC 	•$5'$119 
reese 	 holida 

fashion ocne for the 
ys looking as elegant as and guests attending. 	

AUNT NELLIE lILT ITEMS 	3I$ 317 	
••,,,,•,,,•••• 	FO1 	

j 	LIb UMONAN & LIMEAi 	9I,Y 71W 	2' 	 1t did at court 2W years ago. 

PAM" 090 11"IT 	 English "mohslr.11 In the i7th Lane. Cpl William G. Mar. Nfl MONTE SPINACI us CMU öiI 	'p 	, 	
weft watered &M used as 

MINIS 	ORANGE jijic 	
The word derives from the PROMOTZDI 	

Z;: 4111' 4119 2' 	
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cents these y goat hairs 
Martin, Longwood, was pro: STANDARPTOMATqHuseew 101101@110 2V 

 

	

mated to his present rank re. 	 LBO 	
so:. 	

tlemen. 7% watering process 
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at the neckline to add lustag RASAI1ACILYEPIAS 	IT 29' 2' 	 BWELESS to the lively faces above. 

_________________

• 	 Nothing touches the waistline, 
yet moire follows the figure 

— 	 y seep 	s easy to be lovely with T 	 r 	 ia motion. Above tii.-kn.. 
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ed Missile Sites Razed 
Seminole County * * a * on the St. Johns River * * • * "The Nile of America" 	Yanks Blast 

tit' r._....At 
vt rurce vu

tin 	rrri ps... sn-hal 	Zip Cod* d2771 	 I 	 -
SAIGON (UI'l) — U.

WEATHER: Monday 82-56, hulf inch of ruin; low tonight in SOs; high Vednesday Upper 70s. 	 planes and ships of the U. S. 

S 118 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 TUESDAY, NOV. 23, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	NO. 67 	7th Fleet today bombarded a 
Communist force of 2,000 men 
which had Inflicted heavy cas.
ualtics on South Vietnamco 
troops in attacks on ftve gov. 

City OKs Pay HikeToAidesernment 
coastal strongpolnts 

near Thy Boa. 
In the air war, a U. 

ARMOUR STAR 
FAIULOUS TRU.TINDR Blip 

publisher-editor of The Sanford I lerald, receives 
of the Order of l)eMolay from Richard Burns, 
f the Seminole chapter, 	(Herald Photo) 

ublisher Honored 
By DeMolays Of Seminole 

The Seminole Chapter, Or-
der of DeMolay, has presented 
Its coveted "hats Off Award" 
to Walter A. Gielow, publisher 

WALTER A. CIEI.OW, 
the "hints Off Award" 
past master councilor c 

Herald P 
ROASTS 

1.2O LI. TOMS 

Chuck . . . . LB. 38 

Shoulder. . . LB. 53

POt..... LB. 48 

Rib .....LB. 58c 

Round ONI$S 	LB. 68c V.FOR.VICTOItY sign is waved by former 
President Eisenhower us he leaves Fort Cor-
don, Ga., for Walter Reed Army Medical Cen-
ter at Vashlngton, D. C. (See related story on 
page 2.) 	 (NEA Telephoto) 
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IC.

11PFY" I Oi. Pkg. 
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Rib 

LB. 

LB. 58 
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LB. 
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.LB. 
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SuN 011 
11$-ALL $ILP.$I$IN• 

FLOUR O 59c CELERY ST 
101 Pole Beans 2u1 29c FRUIT CAKE 	 3 ENO 99C 

of The Sanford Herald. 	'The Seminole Chapter, Or.  
The award was presented to der 	of 	DeMolay, 	wishes 	to 

Gieiow by Past Master Coun- 	take this opportunity to thank 
cilor Richard Burns. you and your newspaper for 

helping 	make our Operation 
Beautify drive such 	a 	huge mterchange success," 	Burns 	a aid 	in 
awarding the citation. 

The 	chapter 	raised 	$1,290 
for 	its 	Operation 	Beautify Lake Mary project and an additional 
toward the purchase of a tlg.r 

eph Davis Jr. and John Kri- for the Sanford 
Zoo,

The 	money 	for 	Operation 
tier, executive director of the 	Beautify 	went 	Into 	a 	"plant 
Seminole County ('hnnibe'r of 	bank" to help beautify the city 
Commerce. and the proposed tropical gar. 

At the meeting Willard Pee. 	den which also will be the site 
bles, 	Fifth 	District 	Road 	of the new zoo. 
board 	nui'mI'er, 	uitivised 	the 	A tiger, "Jacques," already 
county e,,tutiuiiotioti 	to submit 	has been purchased for the zoo 
flew evitlt'uici' ,,f the need for 	and it plaque has been put on 
the 	Lake 	Mary 	Interchange, 	Its cage. 

Also at this morning's meet--We hope this award will in 
ing, Ititis on county road ma 	a small way show our appIs- 
(trials for the 	11165.11d 	fiscal 	cialioti 	for 	the fine job 	you 
year  were openii. Itii 	were 	have 	clone 	for 	our organiza' 

San- received on lime rock, asphalt, 	lion and for the city of Sane 

pipe and tftc 	int, 	ford," Burns said in making 

A total 0 	4O0,t00 is budg- 	00 ,presentallenotisGioa. 	--- 	 -' 

eted by the county for road 
instprinlpt and the*t' bids rep. Fiery Car Crash resent 	tile 	bilk 	.'t 	the 	ma. 
ti'riala 	to 	be 	purchased 	this 
year. 	 Takes 2d Victim They were referred to Coun- 
ty Engineer William flush and 	KEY 	WEST 	(UP!) — A 
J. C. Lavender, road superin* 	fiery 	auto 	accident 	which 
tcnilent, for recommendations. 	burned all four members of a 
111(11 	were 	expected 	to 	be 	Navy family took the life of 
awarded later today. 	the 	second 	family 	member 

In another action, the board 	today. 
named five members to serve 	Mrs. Celia Moore, 33, died 
on a  library study committee. in the Key West Naval 1105. 
Named to the group were Lee 	pital of burns suffered in the 
Gary and John Evans. Oviedo; 	Sunday wreck. 11cr daughter, 
Mrs. 	Sara 	King, 	Sanford; 	nine.year-old 	Deborah, 	was 
Mrs. 	Dorothy 	Fuller, 	Alto- 	killed 	instantly 	in the crash. 
monte Springs, anti h. I. Cox, 	Mrs. Moore's husband, Ivan, 
Longwood. 	 35, and the couple's 13-year-old 

on. Donald, remained In cri- 
tical condition at Fisherman's 

LaPradd Due 	Hospital at Marathon. 

For New Post 	The Moores had taken the 
children to Miami to see the 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 
— zoo Sunday and were return- 

The 	nomination 	of 	Florida 	ing here when a car rammed 
Stat. 	University 	assistant 	into their car from behind on 
dean of men Charles LaPradd the  seven-mile 	bridge. 	The 
as president fit St. Johns ltiv- 	boore 	vehicle 	burst 	into 
yr Junior College in 	I'alatkmc, 	flames 
is scheduled 	to 	lie 	presented 	The 	driver of 	the 	second 
today to the State Board of car, 	Eldridge 	L. 	Dean, 	21, 
Education for formal action. Key West, was charged with 

LaPradd, 	a 	native 	of 	St. 	driving - too fast for conditions 
Augtiatiiie, is one of Florida's 	pending 	further 	investigation 
all-time great ft,otbicli tackles. 	in the case, police said. 

It), of 1217 West 5n4 
Street, were later picked up 
by police. The other boy and 
Elawick were charged with 
trcspasslna only. 

Further Investigation by the 
police linked Nix to the break-
ing and entering of Bill 
Hemphiil's at that time, but 
was found abandoned Satur-
day morning, 

Nix reportedly attempted to 
link his two companions to 
the burglaries and thefts, but 
later retracted this. Eighteen 
sets of the keys stolen from 
Haag were recovered. 

Nix has been charged with 
two cuUflta of breaking and 
entering, at least two counts 
of auto theft, possession of a 
stolen automobile and destroy-
ing private property. 

Probe Continued 
In 4 Explosions 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. (UPI) 
—As many as four or five 
sticks of dynamite were used 
at each of four Negro homes 
bombed here Monday, U. S. 
Army demolition experts who 
checked the area indicated 
today. 

City police pressing an in-
vestigation of the  early morn-
ing explosions which shatter-
ed titi. front of the four houses 
owned by prominent Charlotte 
Negroes, arrested two sus-
pects but released them at. 
ter questioning. 

Both city and state officials 
are working on the case, along 
with the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

Laborers Get 	.'. 
-,---------LI.... Forces 	pI.Iiv 	.,,.I;.&Ia 

Zuni rockets swept in through 
a barrage of antiaircraft fire 
and 	destroyed 	two 	missile 

ith 

 

sites in North Viet Nam Mon. 

Salary Raise' 	 day anti crippled a strategic 
airport 30 miles from 	hanoi. 

Others Eyed 	
No U. S. losses were report- 

ed. 
The Communists began the 

fighting at Thy Boa, 50 miles 

By Dottie Austin 
City 	employes 	In 	grades 

three and five (laborers) have 	

and 	20 miles northeast of Sai* 
below the big port of Qui Nhon 

gon with an attack Monday 
night 	against 	a 	government 

been granted a pay raise, ef. 	 company defending a bridge 15  
fective Dec. 1. miles 	to 	the 	north. 	Most 	of 

_____ Main objective of the move 	 the company was wiped out.  
was to boost starting work-  

S 	I 	S 

era 	from 	$1.12 	to 	$1.25 	an 	 The assault on Thy iIoa was  the second major Communist 
hour, with 	corresponding in. 	 attack 	in 	two 	days 	against 
crcments 	in 	the 	rising 	scale government 	coastal 	positions 
of longevity pay. Designations 	

('EOI1(E 	M. 	hlarriett, 	and 	represented 	at 	least 	a 
from A to E were increased 

member of the Sanford 	temporary shift in Communist 
accordingly, in action at rag- 	Fire Department since 	strategy 	away 	from 	U. 	S. 
War commission meeting Mon. 	Sept. 1, 1942, was dc- 	troops who Inflicted a series 

vated 	to 	the 	position 	of stinging defeats In the ccn 
Commissioners noted the in. 	of chief by City Corn. 	tral highlands last week. 

crease was necessary In order 	mission 	Monday 	eve- 	The 	government 	rushed a 
to bring city employes' wages 	ning. lie has been act- 	"reaction force" of armored 
more in line with wages paid 	ing 	chief 	for 	several 	vehicles north from Tuy lion 
by other employers. City work 	months. 	 to help the outnumbered de. 
crews 	have 	been 	critically 	 fenders 	but 	the 	Viet 	Cong 
shorthanded 	as 	laborers 	left 	 - 	waited until the middle of the 
for higher-paying jobs. 	 relief column was well into an 
Increases are in the offing JNW0000 	ambush and struck with ma. 

for other city employes also, 	 chineguns, 	mortars 	and 	re- 
as 	commissioners 	instructed coilless rifle lire. Four of five 
City Manager W. E. Knowles 	BRIEFS armored 	vehicles 	were de. 

 to prepare new pay scales for 	 itlOyNI. 
During the Communist 	at- 

In other action commission- 
clerical workers. 	

Floridan Killed 	tack the Viet Cong ripped in. 
era passed the new firearms 	L.%S VEGAS, Nev. (U 

killed 
to six different places simul. 

regulations 	amendment 	re- 	A woman killed in a three- taneously and government de. 

moving the necessity for fir.- 	car occident t entatively was fenders' 	adio,, went dead at 

Arms dealers and thipolIèe 	 Icon. -8dol*, five Lot'%hi* oStpuu*I.&,Tb.  R.di 

department to register every 	about 50, Cocoa Beach, 11$. 	turned 	to the 	relief column 
then and out it to pieces before 

eral laws require that records 
purchue separately, since fed. 	

Pz'exy Named 	it fell back on Tuy lion. 

be kept on sales of firearms 
	HOLLYWOOD (UI'!) 	— A 	' 

In dealers' books, which are 
	

Jacksonville 	insurance 	man, 	The 	Communists 	Monday 

availabl, 	to 	police 	scrutiny. 	Jack 	H. Quaritius, has 	been 	sent 	waves of Viet 	Cong 	in 

Former city laws were a du- 	named president, of the Flor. 	regimental strength against a 

plication 	of 	present 	federal 	[do 	Association of lnturnnco 	government 	ranger 	base 	in 

regulation.. 	 Companies. 	 Quang 	Ngai 	Province 	320 
miles northeast of Saigon. 

A second amendment, set. aTwo  \Veeks' 	Government rangers there 
ting up an occupational license 

MIAMI 	UPI) 	— 	
Former suffered heavy casualties but 

classification 	for 	sporting 	
Coy. 	I.eftoy 	Collins 	says 	he 	they held and U. S. air strikes 

goods stores, also was pass- 
ed on second reading, ohm- 	hopes 	to 	reach 	a 	decision 	and Navy guns drove off the 

"within two weeks" on wheth. enemy, 
mating the need for thre.r o 
four different licenses In that or he will run for governor in 

	The rangers 	said 	no 	Viet 
Cong bodies were counted and 

category, 	
lut6, the 	Miami 	Herald is. 	estimated 250 more were kill. 

Public hearing on the aban- 	ported. 	 ed 
donment of the alley on the \Vorker Killed 	U. S. Army tat Calvary Di. 
Jeno 	Paulucci 	property 	was 	ORLANDO (UI'!) — A 27- namese 	paratroopers, 	killed  

vision troops, joined by Wet. 
postponed for 60 days so that 
Paulucci may be present in 

year-old 	Orlando 	electrician, 	at least IS North Vietnamese 
the discussion of the contro- 

John T. Coleman, died at Mc* regulars today In a eontlnu 

versial issue which has neigh- 	
Coy Air Force Base when he Ing sweep in the Central High. 

bors lodging 	protests, 	fell 	40 	feet 	to 	a 	concrete 	border. 
slipped 	from a scaffold 	and lands 	near 	the 	Cambodian 

Low bids on two new police hangar floor. 	 Nine 	U. S. 	Marines 	were cars, two sedans, four pickup 
trucks and two dump trucks Pleads Guilty 	in an accident near the Di 

missing and feared drowned 

were awarded to Strickland. 
Morrison Auto Sales, Inc. 	A 	34-year-old 	man 	awaited 	Marines were aboard tow am 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — Nang 	Airbase 	Monday. The 

Other bids went to Truck 
Equipment. 	Inc. 	for 	a 	new 	degree murder charges in the 	while towing a disabled craft 

sentencing 	today 	on 	second 	pliibious tractors which sank 

20-yard packer body and chas- death of a barmaid. John P. Into port five miles south ol 
iii; 	to 	State 	Tractor 	and 	Stanford 	pleaded 	guilty 	to 	the base. 
Equipment 	Company 	for 	a 	stabbing 	Mrs. 	Donna 	Mack, 
tandem roller and to Florida 33, April 14 In a tavern. 
Equipment company for a 	 Suit Dismissed 
trencher and trailer. Other Taxes Divided 	sum (UN) — A Circuit 
bids were held up for check 	TALLAHASSEE (UN) — Court judge dismissed a suit 
on specifications. 	 Conservation 	Director 	Ran. 	by Tropical Park rare track 

dolish Hodges said $61,615 in 	treasurer William MacDonald 

HERO HONOREE) 	motorboat 	registration 	tax to have the track taken from 

ST. AUGUSTINE (UP!) — revenue has been distributed 	i're.dent Saul Silberman and 

The 	West 	Augustine 	recrea 	to Florida's 67 counties. An. 	put 	into 	receivership. 	The 
tion 	field 	has 	been 	named other 	$200,000 	in 	boat 	tax 	track, one of three big thor- 
"Leo C. Chase Jr. 	Field" In fund. was transferred to the 	oughbretI 	raring 	ovals 	in 
honor of a local soldier killed 	state's 	land 	acquisition 	ac- 	South 	Florida, opens for the 
In Viet Nam. 	 count. 	 season on Thanksgiving Day. 

Peanuts'Safe And Sound 
BASTROP. La. (UPI) — "I want to corn. home." 	Nancy's telephone message ended it search by 125 

	

It was Nancy (Peanuts) Keller, I, speaking over the 	federal, state, parish and local officers and hundreds of 

	

telephone to her daddy. Her words lifted the fear and 	volunteers and touched off a celebration in this paper 

	

anxiety from this northeast Louisiana piney woods town 	mill town of 15,000. 
and brought shouts of joy and tears of gratitude. 	 The child was picked up and flung into a car by a 

	

Nancy escaped from an attic, where she had been 	young man as she and Connie Spear, 7, waited in front 

	

imprisoned by a kidnaper almost 24 hours, and raced 	of the Keller home about dusk Sunday, waiting to be tak- 

New 1-4 li 
Asked For 

By Paul Brookshire 
A new plea for an inter-

change on Interstate 4 at Lake 
Marywasmade by the Hoard 
of County Commissioners this 
morning. 

The board adopted a resolu-
tion with "additional support 
evidence" to send to the Stale 
Road Department and the U. 
S. Bureau of Public Roads. 

The resolution was the out-
growth of a recent conference 
in Tallahassee between county 
and state officials with federal 

Th.. meeting was attended 
by Commission Chairman 
John It. Alexander, Comnuis. 
sioner Leo Gary, Sen. Mack 
N. Cleveland Jr., Rep, S. Jos 

Gemini 7 Craft 

Work Resumes 
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) — 

A full force of spacecraft 
technicians was back at work 
on the Gemini 7 spacecraft 
today for the first time since 
a machinists' strike was call. 
ad last Thursday night. 

The end of the walkout local. 
ly  buoyed hopes that Gemini 7 
astronauts Frank Borman 
and James Lovell can be 
launched Dec. 4 with Gemini 
6 pilots Walter Schirra and 
Thomas Stafford following 
Dec. 13 to attempt a historic 
space rendezvous. 

The International Assocla- 
- 

 
lion of Machinists agreed Mon. 
day to allow 215 Cape Kennedy 
technicians to go back to their 
jobs while a strike continued 
elsewhere against the McDon. 
nell Aircraft  Corporation, 

- maker of the two-man apace. 
craft. 

War Babies Seen 

To Up Beer Sale 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — 

Beer sales are likely to ln 
crease in the United States as 
the  World War U babies 
reach beer-drinking age, an 
official of the U. S. Brewers 
Association said. 

Philip Katz, research dir. 
ector for the association, told 
a convention of Florida beer 
Industry  leaders that males 
from 21 to 40 years old drink 
75 per cent of the beer con-
sumed In the United States 
and that this age group is on 
the increase. 

Leaves Race 
Robert McKinley Williams 

'—'M --- —— -- 

Il

k 1' CLO

Rotarians applauded when 
Rep. A. S. Ilerlong Jr. told 
them he voted against the ad. 
ministration's anli poverty 
bill. 

"Don't clap," Ucriong told 
thorn. "U you clap every Urn. 
I tell you I voted against a 
bill you'll do a lot of clapping. 
Save it for the end." 

. .
Thirteen of the"Flying Ti-

gers" of RVAH•I have receiv-
ed the air medal award twice 
for their recent combat oper.
alion, over South and North 
Vict Nam. Beading the list is 
Cdr. D. E. Moore, command.
log officer. 

• 	S
"Since reading your notice 

that men under 43 had to carS
ry a draft card, I have taken 
steps to obtain one," says Dr. 
Richard Dougherty, editor of 
the Lions Pause. 

"1 do not know but there 
must be many, many more 

[ • like mysnff who war. unaware 
that this was necessary after 
the age 27. Even though I'll be 
43 in a few months, thanks for 
letting us know, so us old. 
Ilniers can comply with the 
law." S

Seminole Uigh School class 
of '45 is having a reunion dur-
ing the Christmas holidays. 
All members of the class are 
Invited to a planning meeting 
at the First Federal Savings 
and Loan loungeTuesday, 
Nov. 30, at 7:30 p.m. SI

Itmaycost the city asmall 
bundle to get rid ofthe ter-
mites that are gnawing at 
City hail. 

H. Damo: Morrison, son of 
Sir, and Mrs. J. K. Morrison, 
149 N. Elliot, is enroUsed as 
a cadet In the Army ROTC at 
the University of Florida. S.

Three from Seminole County 
are members of the Stetson 
University Concert C h o I r
They are Madailna Stota and 
I)alc Duncan of Sanford and 
James Jarrard of Altamonte 
Springs. Also a member is 
Theresa Moore of Deltona. 

I S • 
Anyone got. any FSU-Flo-

rids tickets? We're getting 
some requests and would be 
glad to be sort of a "clear.
log house." • 	. I 

,John Kridcr is out at the 
hospital and convalescing at 
home. But, unlike President 
Johnson, he refuses to have 
th. scars of his operation 
photographed. 

Contrary to published re.
ports, as many as 11 and at 
least 12 bands will march la 
the Sanford.SemilSolI Jaycee 
Christmas Parade on Dec. '
Bands who already have ac
cepted invitations are Ssmia.
ole High, South 8.mntnoW
Junior High, Lyman, Sanford 
JunIor 111gb, Ovledo, Crooms, 
Florida Military of DeLaud, 
Leesburg, Clermoot, Hunger. 
ford and Winter Park. 
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Sanford Youth Held 

In B&Es, Car Thefts 
A 16-year-old Sanford boy 

was arrested early Monday 
and charged with breaking 
Into two new car agencies 
here and stealing at least one 
automobile from each. 

Charged with the crimes is 
Michael Nix, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lowell B. Sapp, Banana 
Lake. Ho Is being held in 
Seminole County jail. 

Nix was arrested early Mon-
day morning after he and two 
other youths were observed 
preparing to syphon gasoline 
from a car In the 1300 block 
of Summerlin Avenue- 

The youths fled the scene 
when police arrived, leaving 
behind a 1065 Plymouth Bar. 
racuda stolen from Haag 
Chrysler-Plymouth. It con-
tained several auto parts 
which were also stolen. The  
car had been taken Sunday 
night with keys stolen In a 
burglary Wednesday night In 
which 22 sets of keys and an-
other car were stolen. 

Nix, a second 16-year-old 
youth, and Larry Lee Eliwick, 

'Let 'Em 

Have It' 

Says Pete 

City e.miuissloo.ri deeM. 
ad  Monday, us advice of 
City Manager W. E. Know-
lea, I. "Just ignore" the ter-
aites that are gnawing 
away on She upper floor of 
CIty Hall (which liii used 
much uybow). 

"Iliace we plas I. build a 
new city hall in a few years, 
I think we us Just overlook 
hem ter lbs time belag," 
uM Esevteo. 

now much Umber can a 
Seredt. imbibe If he Is Just 

Qusib the termite, 'Time 
will 1.11." 

Convict Freed 

TAMPA (UPI) — Refusal of 
a state Court of Appeals to 
follow a federal court order 

- has resulted in an order that 
a Tallahassee man serving 15 
years in prison for armed rob-
bery he freed. 

U. S. District Court Judge 
Joseph P. 1Mb has ordered 
Htthon Kinsey,  45, be releas-
ed from custody as later than 
Nov. . He Is being held at 
The Avon Park Correctional 

across the sLiest to a telephone in a plant nursery. 	en to evening services at First Baptist Church. 	 ham withdrawn his qualifying 
Her father, Dr. Douglas Keller, 33, tears streaming 	Nancy was calm describing what took place between petition as a candidate In the 

down his face, went to pick her up and rushed her to her 	Sunday night and Monday afternoon. 	 Cisselberry city council dcc- 
frantic mother. 	 She said she was allowed to sleep In a bed Sunday floe, according to Mrs. Mary 

The child was unharmed. 	 night, provided she remain quiet, but spent most of Mon. Hawthorne, city clerk. Wil- - 

Police arrested Douglas C. Emerich, II, who lived In 	day bound and gagged in a bathroom cabinet. About noon, llama said be withdrew from 
the house where the child was kept. lie was picked up 	her kidnaper removed her bonds and locked her In the the race because his work 
about a mu, from the  house, 	 attic. The little girl, a champion swimmer among chU- schedule would not permit out- 

Nancy was to be taken today to Monroe, La., to di. 	dren her age In Bastrop, did not take a locked door for flciust tim to devats to the 
terinine whether she could identify 'Emerich as her ob. 	granted. She scrambled through a window and to the council office, should be be 
ductor. 	 - 	 ground and ran for the nearest telephone. 	 elected. 
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